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To the President of our Student Body, John (Button)
Salmon, deceased, who gave the last and best years
of his life to Arizona, and left bequeathing to us for

all time his own slogan, BEAR DOWN.
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Foreword
Folks, the time is goin' to come

when you'll be leavin' Arizona. It
sneaks up all too soon fer most of
us-afore we know it we're out in
the world an' away down the trail
o' the years, lookin' longin'-like
over our shoulders, an' wishin' we
was back. An' so, folks, we've
made this Book fer you, an' be-
tween its covers we've tried to
paint a livin' picture o' this year o'
1927. We've aimed to make the
1927 Desert a real Book o' Mem-
ories ; a pal to take with you down
thet long trail ; an' sometimes, when
the longin' fer the old days comes
Ón you, an' you want to be back,
you kin stop awhile, an' with this
book live over again your mem-
ories o' Arizona.

IU ---.



The University
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"Whát, you ain't back to
the University fer ten
year ? Well, you better let
me he'p you 'round a bit
-like as not you won't
never recergnize this-here
institution now. Arizona's
growin' so fast that we old
timers what live arotin'
here hey all we kin do to
keep up with what's goin'
on ! I reckon these old
front gates was here when
you was, but jest cast yer
eyes over to the left now,
where th' old athletic field
useter be-There now-
that's th' most handsome
buildin' on the campus,
both inside and out, in my
'pinion-the new Library.
They broke the ground f er
it in January o"24, and it's
jest ben entirely finished
this spring-the f urnish-
in's an' all. It's style o'
Luildin' hez some high
soundin' name - Renais
sance, I b'lieve 'twas. Any-
how, it's copied after them
I-talian palaces. It's three
stories high, as you kin see.
The Law Library an' Ref-
erence rooms is on the
ground floor. There's a
grand marble hall and
stairs, leadin' up to the
second story. Up there is
the desk where you take
out the books ter read, an'
behind this is the "stacks",
as they call 'em, holdin'
'bout 68,000 bound vol-
umes. Miss Estelle Lut-
rell, she's the head of it all, hez her office up
thar, and ther's some class-rooms too. But the
most handsome room of all is the big Readin'
Room-up there where you see all them long
windows, clear 'cross the front o' the Library.

The Library is the result o' the combined
ideas, work, an' plans o' the Librarian, Miss
Lutrell, Ex-President Marvin an' the archi-
tects. Besides servin' its reg'lar purpose of a

94

The Library
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place fer work an' study, the buildin' is the
headquarters f er them "library dates" the boys
an' girls talk about, an I ain't so sure thet
some of 'em don't use it fer thet excloosive
purpose ! The Library is planned fer the f u-
ture an' no matter how much this-here Uni-
versity grows, it will always be a buildin' we
kin be proud of, an' a landmark o' beauty on
the campus."
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"That old buildin' over
thar beyond the Memorial
Fountain ? Why, ma'am,
that buildin' hes the repu-
tation o' being the one real
historic spot on the campus.
That's Old Main, the wit-
ness of forty years o'
growth and development o'
this -here University. I hear
there's ben talk several
times o' tearin' it down,
and puttin' up a modern
buildin' instead, but every-
body, from per essors to
students, was up in arms
against doin' away with
somethin' that hes become
a tradition like Old Main
has.

You notice how queer -
like that -thar Main is built ;
like it was up on stilts, and
sorta half underground ?
Well, when the first Board
o' Regents got the money
ter build Main, back in
1885, they was two mem-
bers disagreed on the style
of the new buildin'. Dr.
J. C. Handy, a strong -
minded man, wanted .a
one -story buildin', because
Stanford had ben started
with that idea. Mr. J. S.
Mansfield, also havin' a
mind o' his own, wanted
two stories, which was
purty high f er Tucson.
Well, they split the diff'-
rence, and made it a one -
story basement buildin',
and that's how it's stood
ever since.

They hey class rooms and offices there now,
and the book -store, but Old Main hes ben fer
most everythin' and anythin' in its day. The
boys who came to prep school, away back
afore there was any dorms er livin' quarters
f er out o' town students, used ter kind o' camp
out in Old Main, sleeping on cots without
sheets er pillow cases er none o' the luxuries
o' civilization ; it was jest like livin' out on the
range, I reckon. Them young blades was the

Old Main

bosses o' the school in them days. They did
purty much what they pleased durin' school
and out of it. If they didn't want ter go ter
school, they jest turned the hose in Main build -
in' and filled 'er up to two foot o' /water ; and
there was no classes till the floor was drained
off !

Old Main always 'pears to me like it could
tell a whole lot o' things if we could only un-
derstand it. And I reckon it could all right.



"And this is th' Aggie
Buildin', ma'am." The old-
timer was "showing people
'round" the campus, and
had stopped in front of the
big, red brick structure.
It's the head - quarters fer
the College o' Agriculture,
an' ternp'rary offices fer th
Administration, too. I re-
member the time they had
startin' the Aggie College
here. It was when they
was a- buildin' of O 1 d
Main, that the Board o'
Regents found out that
the U. S. government made
an annual appropriation of
$15,000 to Agricultural
Experiment stations, per -
vidin' they was established
under a state Aggie Col-
lege. Well, that money
sure looked good to them,
and an Experiment Station
too, but hed no idea
o' how to get either one.
To get the money we hed
to prove that we hed a
State College of Agricul-
turë at the University with
a perfessor at the head,
and in good runnin' order.
And we didn't have nothin'
like that at Arizona ! But
the Regents couldn't stand
by an' miss a chance like
that one, so they up and
finished off one room in
Old Main and put a desk
and chairs in it, and put
Mr. Selim Franklin, a
member of the Board of
Regents, in as Perfessor

of Agriculture, and christened it the College of
Aggriculture ! Mr. Franklin told 'em privately
that he didn't know anythin' about agriculture ;
he said th' only thing he could raise was a
word that wasn't quite proper to say. But it
don't do ter stand on ceremony in sech cases,
and we got the money. Till then they was no
organization at all, but after they got some
cash they could hire' a real Aggie perf essor-
Mr. Gulley was his name if I recerllect right.

..«,..

milt. rLoll ..af

Agriculture Building

I I

This was in 1888 or thereabouts. By then the
State had give 'em some money too, and they
could hire two more perfessors- Dr. Forbes
and Dr. Tounney for chemistry and botany,
who hey since both become famous men in
their own line o' work.

"And now we've got this fine Agriculture
buildin' that was put tip in 1917. It's jest
about the middle o' things on the campus -
most o' the business o' the school goes on here.



Maricopa and Other Dorms
"Jumpin' Jehosophat !"

The lean, sineway form of
Cactus Joe, the old cowboy
gave a sudden sidewise
lurch as a motor roared by,
almost brushing him with
the back f ender. "This
campus ain't safe any more
fer an innercent pedes-
trian ! Blamed if I hadn't
ruther dodge bullets like in
the old days than these
consarned puffin', snortin'
autos. And there was plen-
ty o' bullets, too." He gave
a reminiscent chuckle. "I
recerllect when the boys
used ter live in this here
Music Hall -it was a dor-
mitory -like then. Their
f av'rite afternoon sport
was to set up thar in thet
round window with their
rifles, an' shoot at Herring
Hall, till they got the front
plumb peppered with bul-
let holes.

"And the gals -I hear
they're all fixed fine now in
Maricopa Hall. I was
lookin' at that place jest
this mornin' ; it's a right
pretty buildin', and they do
say the livin' quarters are
nigh onto perfect as sech.
Mrs. Ellis, she's the house-
mother, and 'pears to me
she'd have her hands full
with sech a big family o'
gals, but they all say every -
thin' runs smooth as clock-
work, and they all have a
grand time together. I've
heerd about the swell go-
ings-on thar -they have lots o' teas an' dances
where everybody injoys theirselves.

"There was plenty goin' on in the old days,
too, when all the gals lived in two cottages.
Thet's when my Bessie went ter school. She
lived in West College, where they put the
"queeners ", as I reckon you'd call 'em now -a-
days. The ones thet was more inclined to
studyin' was in East Cottage. They led ex-
citin' lives in them days. At night the boys

used ter turn the fire -hose in on the gals in the
sleeping porch, and many's the time my Bes-
sie's been soakin' wet. The gals made life mis-
er'ble fer their housemother. Bessie told me o'
tyin' alarm clocks beneath the bed -springs, or
wirin' up the bed with 'lectric wires. Another
fav'rite was to blow out the ' lectric light fuse,
and half the gals 'ud slip out before 'twas fixed
again. I don't guess the Maricopa gals do
that -although gals is purty much the same.
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Wild shouts filled the
air, as a hurrying, jostling
mob of students poured
out the doors and down the
steps- of the huge red brick
structure.

Cactus Joe stopped dead
in his tracks and stared.
His hand shot out mechan-
ically to catch his pipe as
it dropped from his jaws,
fallen open in blank amaze-
ment.

"Well, I'll be-! Blamed
if I didn't think I'd bust
in on one o' the old -time
rough houses ! Lordy, I
useter see a gang like that
tearin' 'round the campus.
whoopin' and hollerin', and
b'lieve me, I moved out o'
their way ! More'n likely
Prexy was in the midst of
it, or they was half -mur -

derin' some pore scared
freshman.

"I might a knowed it,
t h o u g h -it's jest them
Wildcats hey won another
game o' basketball. That
new Gym is shore great !
They tell me that buildin's
abserlutely unrivalled in
the Southwest, and mighty
few can equal it in the en-
tire West. Well, it's jest
anuther instance o' the way
this school's lookin' ahead
to the future, an' plannin'
fer big things. Take the
seatin' capacity o 'the new
gym -Now the balconies
-that was a putty clever
idee o' hanging 'em from
above so's t' eliminate any supportin' pillars
on the floor - they'll hold 6,000 people, an' the
student body now is only 1,600. An' the floor
itself is 200 feet long an' 120 wide, with room
fer four o' them basketball courts.

"The gym is all furnished complete, too.
There's locker rooms, shower rooms, medical
and lounging rooms, all in the big basement.
The athletic directors hey offices on the ground

The New Gym

Page 13

floor o' the front wing, and the ladies' and
gents' cloak and dressin' rooms is on the sec-
ond floor.

"From now on they kin hold big basketball
tournaments here -looks like that's what's go
in' on now, I reckon. It's a fine big place fer
a dance, too, and everybody kin get in their
athletics. 'Pears to me this modern dancin' is
a good enough workout f er anybody !"

.

1i.M. .
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The "party of inspec-
tion" was just finishing its
tour of the campus, under
the enthusiastic guidance
of Cactus Joe.

"Now, folks, here's yer
last p'int of interest afore
you leave the campus," he
orated, with a grand ilo-
quent gesture toward a
cozy vine -covered dwelling,
the home of Arizona's
presidents.

"Yes'm, I've watched
thet dwellin' grow along
with the rest o' the insti-
tootion, from the day it
was built along with East
an' West Cottages. It
warn't but a cottage itself,
then, but differ'nt Presi-
dents has added to it, till
it's a right good -sized place.
1 nds, the president useter
lé id a hard an' excitin' life
in th' `old days !' There
was a reg'lar gang o'
roughnecks thet went to
Prep school, an' they jest
about ran things their own
way down ,.here. They tried
to bully the presidents by
scarin' em to death when-
ever they ventured out
alone on the campus. It got
so bad finally that Presi-
dent Howard Billman got
a West Point man here to
give milit'ry instruction,
an' he put the dorms under
`jest Point rules and regu-
lations. The men was al-
lowed to visit the wimmin
students once a week -
can you 'magine that -there rule in force now ?
An' whenever there was a assembly or meetin'
that the president hed to attend, he called out
a reg'lar milit'ry guard to escort him to the
place where it was held. He was lit'rally risk-
in' his neck every time he went out alone. One
famous fight between Prexy an' them rough-
necks took place out near where the front
gates is now, when Prexy got real fightin' mad,
an' helped one young smart -Alec lose all his

President's House

front teeth.
fer awhile.

"President and Mrs. Marvin occupied the
President's. House from 1923 -26, and last year
"Little Prexy", as the students all called him,
was the first baby born there. The boys an'
girls perclaimed the day a holiday, and cele-
brated from mornin' . till late at night. At the
present time it is the home o' President and
Mrs. Byron Cummings."

Thet kind o' quieted things down
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Administration

Board of ReAents

EX-OFFICIO

HIS EXCELLENCY, GEORGE W. P. HUNT - - Governor of Arizona.

HON. CHARLES O. CASE - - State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

APPOINTED

HON. ROBERT E. TALLEY, Jerome President of the Board of Regents.
HON. CLEVE W. VAN DYKE, Miami Secretary of the Board of Regents.
HON. THEODORA MARSH, Nogales Treasurer of the Board of Regents.

HON. LOUIS R. KEMP, - - Tucson.

HON. FRANKLIN J. CRIDER Superior.

HON. GEORGE M. BRIDGES - Somerton.

HON. CHASRLES M. LAYTON Safford.

HON. ROY KIRKPATRICK - - Globe.

*<>
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President Marvin
"Wal sir, I tell ya ", began a lanky cowpuncher as he

halted his pony at the mountains top, "see way off thar in
the valley ?- that's Tucson, and in the center of it sorta
is the University of Arizona. Do ya notice those two big-
ger red specs among those other bits of red, wal thats
tha New Gym and the New Library buildings on the
Campus. They were built there while Marvin was Prexy.
He improved the campus in lots of ways, too. And he
corraled the best bunch of profs that have ever been in
that institution. He didnt hav an easy job, but believe
me, pardner he accomplished great things for that Uni-
versity, and I bet this here hoss of mine that in years to
come his work will still be highly thot of. He ain't there
any longer, there was sumthing of a rumpus, but pard, I
shur think that he put that University on a real runnin'
basis, and kept it there. Whenever I think of the Univer-
sity I think of Marvin, and from what I gather from
these hereabouts, and from those who know, I believe
that he changed and improved things in such a way that
the University IS recognized everywhere. He's gone now,
pardner, but what he 'did for Arizona's University will
always be there." Having finished, the cowpuncher and
his `pard' turned their ponies and slowly disappeared be-
hind the mountain's rim.

Deans
FIRST SEMESTER

Dean of Letters, Arts, and Sciences - - -
Frank Mann Life

Dean of Mines and Engineering - G. M. Butler
Dean of College of Agriculture - - - -

John J. Thornber
Dean of College of Law - - Samuel M. Fe3-tl>>

Dean of College of Education - Carl L. Huffaker
Dean of Graduate College - . - - - -

Frederick Leslie Ransoine
- - - Elmer L. Shirrell

- Anna Pearl Cooper
- Franklin C. Paschal

Dean of Men -
Dean of Women
Registrar - -
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President Cummings
( Pro -tem )

"What's this I been hearin' about a new prexy at the
University ? ", inquired the prospector of his visitor, a
rancher from down the valley.

"Why, since February, Dean Cummings has been Presi-
dent of our University. An' a mighty good president he's
been, too. Everythin' has been going along quiet like,
and `prexy' Cummings -that wat the students refer to
him as -wal prexy Cummings is doin mihty fine, there.
The students take to him, an' that's a good thing. And
he's encouraged a closer contact and acquaintance be-
tween students and the profs, call 'em all together, sort
of corral 'em ya know, and have speeches. -It's a good
idea I think. Yep, President Cummings sorta kept things
goin' along smoothly, and thats quite a bit to do."

"Ain't he still specializing in Archaology, I hear he's
a whiz at that ?"

"Oh, you bet he is, but bein' President is a busy job."
"Wal, I'm glad to hear that he's President and it does

my heart good to hev you speak highly of him, 'cause
President Cummings always does his durndest, I know."

Deans and Advisors
SECOND SEMESTER

Dean of betters, Arts, and - - -
Frank Mann Life

Dean of Mines and Engineering - - -
G. Montague Butler

Dean of College of Agriculture - - - -
John J. Thornber

Dean of College of Education - - - -
Jares Willis Clarso_i

Dean of
Dean of Women
Dean of Men -

Advisor to the President
Advisor to the President
Registrar - - - -

Law Samuel M. Fegtly
Anna Pearl Cooper
- - A. E. Otis

- Charles Vorhies
- C. W. Matteson
Franklin C. Paschal
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College of Letters, Arts and Sciences
ANDERSON ERNEST, Ph.D.

Professor of Chemistry
AREVALO, JOHN D., A.M.

Instructor in Spanish
ATKINSON, JULIA FERGUSON, A.M.

Assistant Professor of Mathematics
BACHMAN, ALBERT, Ph.D.

Instructor in French
BLOUNT, RAYMOND FRANK, M.S.

Instructor in Biology
BROOKS, JOHN, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Spanish
BROWN, ELMER JAY, Ph.D.

Professor of Finance
BUEHRER, THEOPHIL FREDERIC, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Chemistry
CABLE, W. ARTHUR, A.M.

Associate Professor of Public Speaking
CALDWELL, GEORGE THORNHILL, M.M

Professor of Zoology
CARRINGTON, EDWIN FRANCIS, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of German
CHESNEY, MARGUERITE, A.B.

Assistant Director of Physical Education for
Women

CLEMENTS, PAUI, HENRY, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Political Science

CONRAD, FREDERICK ALLEN, A.M.
Assisant Professor of Sociology

COOPER, ANNA PEARL, A.M.
Dean of Women ; Professor of Englsih

CRRESSE, GEORGE HOPPMAN, Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics

CUMMINGS, BYRON, A.M., LL.D., Sc.D.
President ; Director of the State Museum ; Pro-

fessor of Archaeology

DOUGLASS, ANDREW ELLICOTT, A.B., Sc.D.
Director of the Steward Observatory ; Professor

of Astronomy
DUDLEY, SARAH S., A.B., M.A.

Instructor in English
EATON, LUELLA V., A.B.

Instructor in English
EBERLING, FRANCES, A.M.

Instructor in Spanish
FANNIN, NINA, B.S.

Assistant Director of Physical Education for
Women

FOWLER, FRANK HAMILTON, Ph.D.
Professor of Classical Literature

FRAZIER, ALLEGRA, A.M.
Associate Professor of English

GITTINGS, INA ESTELLE, M.A.
Director of Physical Education for Women

GRAESSER, ROY 14., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

HAMMO D, GEORGE P., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of History

HEMENWAY, ANSEL FRANCIS, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology

HILDEBRAND, JOEL HENRY, Ph.D. (Of University of
California)

Lecturer in Chemistry
HUBBARD, HOWARD ARCHIBALD, Ph.D.

Professor of History
LEONARD, HEMAN BURR, Ph.D.

Professor of Mathematics
LIFE, FRANK MANN, B.S. F.R.S.A.

Dean of the College of Letters, Arts, and Sciences ;
Professor of Physics

LUSSKY, IRENE, M.A.
Instructor in English

MATURÒ, FRANK, J.S., A.M.
Instructor in Spauish
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College of Mines and Engineering
BORGQUIST, E. S.. C.E.

Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
BROWN, WILLIAM HORATIO, Ph.D.

Instructor in Geology
BUTLER, GURDON MONTAGUE, È.M.. Sc.D.

Dean of the College ; Professor of Mining En-
gineering

CHAPMAN, THOMAS GARPIELD, SC.D.
Professor of Metallurgy and Ore Dressing

CLARK, JAMES C., E.E.
Acting Professor of Electrical Engineering

CUNNINGHAM, JOHN BISSELL, E.M.
Professor of Metallurgy and Ore Dressing

DARROW. LEMUEL DEWITT, M.A.
Professor. of Mechanical Arts

DAVIS. WILLIAM MORRIS, Ph.D., Sc.D. (Of Harvard
University)

Lecturer in Physiography
EHLE, MARK, E.M.

Professor of Mining Engineering
GUILD, FRANK NELSON, Ph. D.

Professor of Optical Mineralogy

JIMERSON, H. A. B.S.
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering

KELLOGG, WILLIAM MCKINLEY, B.E.E.
Instructor in Electrical Engineering

KELTON, FRANK CALEB, M.S.
Professor of Civil Engineering

LEAHY, MICHAEL JOSEPH, B.S.
Instructor in Mechanical Engineering

LEONARD, R. J., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Geology

MATHEWSON, EDWARD PAYSON, B.S., LL.D., Sc.D.
Professor of Administration of Mining Industries

PARK, JOHN CALLAWAY, B.S.
Instructor of Civil Engineering

RAN SOME, FREDERRICK LESLIE, Ph.D.
Dean of the Graduate College ; Professor of

Geology
STOYANVW, ALEXANDER A., Ph.D.

Professor of Geology
THORNBURG, MARTIN LYNN, M.E.

Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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College of Agriculture
ALBERT, DAVID WORTH, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Horticulture
ARMSTRONG, SAM WALTER. B.S.

Instructor
BOGGS, LORRAIN C., B.S.

Assistant Professor of Poultry Husbandry
BROWN, WILLIAM HORATIO, Ph.D.

Instructor in Geology
BRYAN, WALKER EDWARD, M.S.

Professor of Plant Breeding
BURGESS, PAUL STURP, Ph.D.

Professor of Agricultural Chemistry
CAMMACK, MARGARET L., Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Home Economics
CLARK, STANLEY PENRHYN, B.S.

Assistant Professor of Agronomy
CRIGLJ R, NINA BELLE, A.M.

Professor of Home Economics
CUNNINGHAM, WALTER STANLEY, B.S.

Professor of Dairy Husbandry
DAVIS, RICHARD NAAMAN, B.S.

Lecturer in Physiography
DICKSON, WILLIAM F., M.A.

Instructor in Animal Husbandry
EMBLETON, HARRY, B.S.

Associate Professor of Poultry Husoandry
GALLATIN, OLIVE, M.S.

Instructor in Home Economics
HAWKINS, RALPH SAMS, M.S.

Associate Professor of Agronomy

JENKINS, MAUDE E., M.S.
Associate Professor of Home Economics

KINNISON, ALLEN BISHER, M.S.
Associate Professor of

MCGEORGE, WILLIAM THOMAS, M.S.
Associate Professor of Agricultural Chemistry

MCGINNIS, WILLIAM THOMAS, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry

MIAL, KATHERINE, A.B.
Instructor in Art and Design.

POHLMAN, GEORGE GORDON, M.S.
Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry

PRESSLEY, ELIAS HARDIN, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Plant Breed:nz

RANNEY, EDITH SARA, M.A.
Associate Professor of Home Econoniicá

SCHWALEN, HAROLD CHRISTY, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Irrigation Engineering

SMITH, GEORGE EDSON PHILIP, C.E.
Professor of Irrigation Engineering

SMITH, HOWARD VERNON, M.S.
Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry

STANLEY, ERNEST BROOKE, M.S.
Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry

STREETS, RUBERT BURLEY, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Plant Pathology

THORNBER, JOHN JAMES, A.M.
Professor of Botany

VORHIES, CHARLES TAYLOR, Ph.D.
Professor of Entomology

WHARTON, MALCOLM FREDERIC, B.S.
Assistant Prfoessor of Horticulture
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College of Education
CLARSON, JAMES WILLIS, JR., A.M.

Professor of Secondary Education ; Dean of Col-
lege, Second Semester

LARSON, E.L., A.M.
Assistant Professor of Education

HOFFAKER, CARL LEO, Ph.D.
Professor of Educational Psychology ; Dean of

College, First Semester
ROSE, CLINTON EM MET, M.A.

Lecturer in Education

College of Letters, Arts and Sciences (Continued)
MEDCRAFT, WILLIAM GEORGE, A.M.

Associate Professor of Mathematics
MEZ, JOHN, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Economics
MORROW. MARGUERITE, M.A.

Instructor in English
NICHOLS, GEORGE RUPERT, A.M.

Assistant Professor of Spanish
OTIS, ARTHUR HAMILTON, A.M.

Professor of French
PASCHAL, FRANKLIN CRESSEY, Ph.D.

Registrar ; Professor of Psychology
PATTISON, SIDNEY FAWCETT, M.A.

Professor of English
PERRY, FRANCES MELVILLE, A.M.

Professor of English
POST, ANITA CALNEH, A.M.

Assistant Professor of Spanish
REED, FRANK OTIS, Ph.D.

Professor of Spanish
RIESEN, EMIL RICHERT, A.M.

Professor of Philosophy
ROBERTS. HATHRVJ EMERSON, Ph.D.

Professor of Chemistry
SANDERS, GERALD DEWILL, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of English
SANDS. LILA, Ph.D.

Associate Profsesor of Economic&

SCHMIDT, ANDREW BECKER, A.M.
Assistant Professor of Economics

SCHUPP, ORION EDWIN, JR. M.S. -
Instructor in Chemistry

SHIRRELL, ELMER LACEY. M.A.
Dean of Men ; Associate Professor of Political

SMITH, JOHN WALTER, B.Arch., C.E.
Instructor in. English

SOLLER, WALTER, M.È., M.A., Ph.D.
Instructor i nEnglish

SOUGEY, ZELLA M., A.B., M.A.
Instructor in French

STIFFLER, ETHEL G., A.M.
Instructor in Biology

THRIFT, INEZ ESTHER, A.M.
Instructor in English

TUCKER, WILLIAM JOHN, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English

VOSSKUEHLER, MAX PHILIP, M.S.
Instructor in Mathematics

WARNER, EARL HORACE, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physics

WATERS, ROLLAND HAYS, M.S.
Instructor in Psychology

WOOD, ELWIN GRANT. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Economics

YOUNG, DONNELL BROOKS, B.S., Ph.D.
Professor of Biology
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College of Law
CURTIS, LEONARD J., J.D. FRAWLEY, ELWOOD BERNARD, LL.B. PATTES, SAMUEL LEROY

Professor of Law Lecturer in Law Lecturer in Law
FEGTLY, SAMUEL MARKS, Ph.B., LL.B. JONES; GERALD, A.B. RASCO, RICHMOND AUSTIN, A.M., LL.B.

Dean of the College of Law Lecturer in Law Professor of Law
MOORE, KIRKE TONNER, A.B., LL.B

Lecturer in Law

College of Military Science and Tactics
COL. HAROLD C. TATUM CAPT. PHILIP R. UPTON

Director Instructor
CAPT. Roy C. WOODRUEE CAPT. HERBERT R. WORCESTER

Instructor Instructor

J



School of Music
ROGERS, CHARLES FLETCHER, MUs.B.

Director of the School of Music

REBEIL, JULIA M., Mus.B.
Associate Professor of Music

VOGEL, WILLIAM, A.B.
Associate Professor of Music

TUEFORD, GUY
Assistant in Music

GREEN, JOSEPH
Instructor of Music

WIRD, CARMELITA
Assistant in Music

WINN, ADA PIERCE
Assistant in Music
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Student Government
(1926-1927)
PRESIDENT

John B. Salmon Curtis Benjamin Lee Moore.
`TIGE -PRESIDENT
Sheldon White.

SECRETARY
Marian Doan Bertty Berryman

COUNCILMEN
Bill Smith, Senior Fred Miller, Junior

Minnie Mae Hudnall, Junior Brick Miller, Junior

Wild Bill had just been questioned concerning the
University of Arizona, when the most recent swerv-
ing of the coach had discouraged the passenger from
listening to any answer. But Wild Bill ignored his
passenger's discomfort, and asked :

"Well, what would you like ter know ?"
"Tell me something concerning the students -not

their dances or their sports, but about their govern-
ment."

"I know sumthin' about that, alright," answered
Wild Bill. "Over on the ranch we had a young fel-
ler who was one of the officers, Vice- preisdent er
Councilman er somethin'." Wil Bill paused just long
enough to lash the leading horses. "Accordin' to this
here feller on the ranch they have big elections oncet
a year and elect a president and vice -president (he
sorter helps in case the real president ain't there)
and a Secretary, a Co -ed he tells me -and lots of
councilmen, from each class."

One of the horses stumbled, and Wild Bill stoped
talking long enough to swear violently at the clumsy
animal.

"Well, that system is similar to many other col-
leges and unive- sities," remarked the passenger.

"Only better ", said Wild Bill. "Ya see that gang,

as I refer to 'em, is always thinkin' of ideas to bet-
ter the University. They put on big assemblies, dis-
cuss student problems, control student government
finances and what not. It's worked mighty well ever
since they started back in 1920, an' accordin' to the
fella' that was on our ranch awhile, they hey been
controllin' hazin' too."

Wild Bill's talkative mood ended when the stage
coach reached the town, and that wyn really unfor-
tunate, because the smoother, more level roads made
listening more enjoyable for the passenger.
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Graduate Manaker
Hugh led his nag to the watering trough where several

lazy cowpunchers were watering their lazier cowponies.
"Say, Hugh ", remarked one of the fellows, "youre of
hoss looks as tho it had been around the world."

"Wal who does travel more, and who knows more peo-
ple hereabouts than I do ?"

"Tha fella at that thar school, he -"
"Aw, ya mean Slonny of that University."
"Sure, and a real fellow he is too. He's perty busy up

thar. He travels about organizing and propping up Alum
Clubs."

"Ya mean Alumni Clubs."
"Wal whatever they call em. He got fourteen or fifteen

of them going, and he keeps em going, too. And he sur
keeps the grads -whatever they be -in touch with the
University.

-Whenever anyone else was praised by his friends,
Hugh admired that person and so, in a big hearted way,
Hugh said "Yes, Slonny's a mighty fine fellow."

"Say, Hugh ", remarked the cowboy next to him, "you
don't know how really fine Slonny is." He might have
said more, but that just expresses Slonny.

iQ

Board of Control
Hugh finally shied his nag into the corral.

In unsaddling the nag, Hugh discovered a
piece of cactus that one of the cow punchers
had evidently slipped under the blanket. This
made Hugh rippin' mad. He dashed into the
ranch house and made an awful howl.

"Aw, shut up "' yelled one of the dude
ranchers, "you make too much noise." "Why,

SI.ONAgER

we can't even borrow money from you with-
out yur causing a rumpus."

Someone else chimed in, "Who do you think
you are ? The Board of Control ?"

"The Board of Control ?" said Hugh,
"Whats that ?" Somethin' else you learned at
College ?"

"Yes, that's the group that runs eve'ythin'."

Da



BERRYMAN

Pi Beta Phi - -
Kappa Alpha Theta -
Kappa Kappa Gomma
Delta Gamma - -
Gamma Phi Beta -
Chi Omega - -

President -
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Associated Women Students
The editor stood in a rare patch of shade looking down

the road out of Pebbly Gulch and wondering if he could
live till the stage started out once more after its delay.
As the natives bore down upon him, he resigned himself
to detailing the latest news of politics, law, and recrea-
tion in the big city. It was in dilating upon the first that
he made his error, for Windy seized the opening without
delay.

"Yet thar are times when the ordinary government hez
no jurisdiction over certain affairs, governor. Then spe-
cial organizations hey ter be created ter look out for sech
cases. Now thar's one known ez A.W.S. at the Univer-
sity o' Arizona which takes keer o' things not seen ter by
the Faculty er the Student Body. In order ter join all the
various groups o' gals, A.W.S. hed a Co -ed Prom in No-
vember jest fer the gals. Lots o' boys stayed around
outside the hall trying ter git a glimpse o' what was going
on inside. but they weren't none the wiser, friend.

"The Co -ed Formal on March 19 was grand. The gals
took the men and even sent 'em bo'quets. The men didn't
fail, some on 'em, ter git even fer the times they'd hed ter
wait fer the gals, either."

Marietta Stirratt
- Pauline Kitt

- - Sara Noon
- Josephine Bales

- Lucile Chambers
- - Jean Fahlen

- Betty Berryman
- Opal O'Brien
Helen Whittelsey

Helen Nelson

Alpha Phi -

Maricopa Hall -

Pima Hall
Masonic Girls' Club -

Marjorie Slough
( Lucy Chatham
( Ruth Welch
( Francis Kohler
Florence Melhop

Arneille White
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CATLIN RUPBEY SPONAGLE BROOKS

Senior Class History
Ole' Cactus Joe wuz a' tellin' me a week ago

come next Sunday 'bout that there class of
1927 in our big school of larnin'. They shore
did tear loose and show them Arizona folks
how to run that school. They tried their hand
at havin' one grand "ball" when they were still
fresh from the city and say what a " baile" that
musta been ! A bunch of 'em tried their luck
at athletics too and justa 'bout became world
champions. All their friends in Arizona came
to see 'em run 'an' jump and that there place
was in one gran' mess when they had their
"tie -up."

And when those desert babies came back
for more next year, ole' Cactus Joe sez they
shore did show the rest of 'em who ruled the
world. They put on one of these here Hops
that woulda shamed a kangaroo and made
their new pardners step high, wide and heavy
to avoid their noose.

When they wuz all Juniors they got more
serious -like and leaded in to the more older
side of life. Why some of 'em tried their
hand at actin'. Now Cactus Joe sez, "You
shoulda seen that there drama `The Goose
Hangs High'. It coulda' been put on in Noo

York like as told as not." When lambing time
came 'round they all took their Señorites to a
gran' blow -out called a Junior Prom, where
they wore those there preachers suits 'n' the
girls had on those dancin' girls clo'se.

The last year they wuz there Cactus Joe sez
they wuz so growed up, why ole timer, ya
never woulda' recognized em'. Youda' thot the
whole state of Arizona wuz on their shoulders.
They put on one of them Noo York show-
girls things an' called it "Wait'll Ya See"-
an' Oh, you tell 'em cow -boy, I shore did see
some dery good dancin' and -well, purty gals.

When the cactus wuz bloomin' in the spring-
time they got 'em some gals an' hired one of
those there noisy bands an' danced till they
did'nt have any soles left. But ya know, pard-
ner, they feel kinda sorry 'n' almost feel like
sheddin' a tear when they think of puttin' on
their pack- saddles an' lopeing out across the
desert. Ole' Joe sez some of 'em may never
come back, but they kin' always think kindly -
like of their ole' larnin' place and sorta wish
they might help to make it a bigger 'n' better
corral in which they kin ride.
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CHARLES CATLIN- Tucson, Ariz.
B.S. Agriculture; Sigma Nu; Lambda Alpha; Aggie Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Pres. Aggie Club 4; House of Reps. 1, 2, 3;
Senior Pres. 4.

MARY FRANCES MUNDS- Prescott, Ariz.
Kappa Alpha Theta; Junior Play; Pi Lambda Phi; Mortar
Board Treas. 4; Follies 2, 3, 4; W.A.A. Pres. 3; Business
Mgr. W.A.A. 2; Desert Staff 3; Wildcat Staff 2; Soph. &
Jr. Honors; Honor Swimming Team; Riding; Dancing
Team; Hockey Team.

BETTY. BERRYMAN -Phoenix Ariz.
A. B. in English; Pi Beta Phi; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; A.W.S.

ZTouncil 2, 3; Pres. A.W.S. 4; Junior Play; Senior Follie
^--""''~ 1; F.S.T. 3, 4; Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3; Student Council;

Body Sec. 4.

W ILFRED RUPKEY - Tucson, ' riz.
Zeta Delta Epsilon; A.A.E.; Vice Pres. Senior Class; Rifle
Team; Football 4; Track 4 ; Traditions Committee 3, 4 ;
Shaman Players.

W. T. BUTLER- Tucson, Ariz.
B. S. Commerce.

GEORGE WOODS-San Dimas, California
B. S. in Agriculture; Major in Animal Husbandry; Aggie
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Arizona Agricultural Staff; Circulation
Mgr. Ariz. Agriculturalist 4; Dairy Cattle Judging Team; 4
National Dairy Show 3; Lambda Gamma Delta; Junior
Honors.

MARGARET BOOHER- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Education; Pi Lambda Phi; Home Economics Club;
Varsity Villagers; Dept, Editor of `Arizona Agriculturalist.'

RICHARD BENNETT- TUCSOn, Arizona
B. S. in Civil Engr. A.F.S.; Am. Assoc. of Engrs. 2, 3, 4;
Treasurer of Am. Assoc of Engrs, 4; A.S.C.E. 3, 4; Sec.
A.S.S.E. 3; Pres. A.S.C.E. 4,

\\`1 iC/ , Cli//,fii m

FRANCES KAPANKE -Flagstaff, Ariz.
A. B. Education; Chi Omega; Pi Lambda Phi; Masonic
Girls' Club; Varsity Villagers; Girls' Glee Club; Honor
Hockey Team; W.A.A.

MILTON JACK- Phoenix, Ariz.
Sigma Chi; B. S. Commerce; Alpha Kappa Psi; Social

._ . Life Com. 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Bob Cat; A. Club.
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are an :? _ ass; Glee Club:

O'BRIEN- Safford, Arizona
Anilawm. ._.-

Chi Omega; A. B. in Education; Major in Economics;
A.W.S. Council 3; Vice -Pres. A.W.S. 4; Desert Staff 2;
Desert Class Editor 3; F.S.T.

DOROTHY COFFIN- Phoenix, Arizona
Pi Beta Phi; Pi Lambda Phi; Vice -Pres, Pi Lambda Phi;
Hockey Team 1; Y.W.C.A. 1, 2; Pan -Hellenic 1, 2, 3, 4;
Pres. Pan- Hellenic 3; Traditions Committee 2; Sec. Junior
Class 3; Round Table 3; Home Economics Club 2; F.S.T.
3, 4 ; Spanish Club 1, 3.

WILLIAM SMITH -Mesa, Arizona
Sigma Chi; A. B. in Economics; Foot Ball 1, 2, 3, 4; "A"
Club; Junior Council; Traditions Committee; Vice -Pres.
Junior Class.
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BOYD MEwBORN- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Mathematics; Phoenix Junior College (1) (2) ;
Shaman Players (3) (4) ; Desert Staff (3) ; Pi Epsilon
Delta Alpha Phi; Oratorical Contest 13).

MARTHA WILLIAMS- Tucson, Arizona
Pi Beta Phi; A. B. in Spanish; El Ateneo 1, 2, 3, 4;
Swimming Team, 1, 2, 3; Swimming Sport Leader, 2;
Swimming Cup, 3; W.A.A., .1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis Team 1;
Dancing Team, 1, 2; Honor Marksmanship, 2; Kitty -Kat,
3; Desert Staff, 3, 4; Vice -Pres. Spanish Club, 4; Treasur--- er Varsity Villagers, 3; Shaman Players, 4; Desert Class

-
Editor, 4.

Ar, Es MAHvNEY- Douglas, Arizona
A. B. in Education; Kappa Alpha Theta; A.W.
Junior Plav Mortar Board; :'es (4) ;
mittee (4 )113üsiness Manag':: .A.A. (3
(4) ;- Wildcat (3); Honor Swi ming (3

e . . . : _11UL/_ \ !--.-_ ,,r,î`áaa`ir\R\
.

HERMAN KANATZAR-KanSBs City, MO.
B. S. in C. E.; A.A.E.; A.F.S.; ASCE

BETTY HENRY- Columbus, New Mexico
A. B. in English; A.W.S. Council; Wildcat 2, 3; Sec.
Cholla Outing Club 3; Sec. Woman's Press Club 3; Orato-
rio.

JOHN LARKIN -- Tucson, Arizona

JOHN MOCK - Tucson, Arizona
A. B. in English; Sigma Nu; University Players 1, 2, 3;
Pes. Junior Class; Pres. Inter -Frat. Council; Freshman

able Mention; Sophmore Honors; Junior Honors.

RALPH WHITE HUTCHINSON- Tucson, Arizona
Stray Greek; B. S. in C. E.

CARL MILLER - Tucson, Arizona
Zeta Chi Alpha ; Alpha Rho Tau; Art Club.

F. I SMITH- Tucson, Arizona

S. L. TAINTER- Tucson, Arizona

Tucson, rizona
Gamma Phi Beta; Follies 1, 2, 4; Spanish Club.

MARIAN DOAN -Yuma, Arizona
A. B. in Education; Delta Gamma; Wildcat 1; Freshman
Honorable Mention; Y.W.C.A. 1, 2; Wranglers 2; Sec.
Wranglers 3; Sophmore Honors; A.W.S. Council 3; Junior
Representative; Junior Honors.

STANLEY KITT- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Biology; Kappa Sigma.
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DINTY MOORE-
A.B. in English; Kappa Sigma; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Capt.
Baseball 4; Pres. Student Body 4.

PEGGY ARNOLD -E1 Paso, Texas
A. B. in Education; Wildcat, 1; Wranglers, 4; Vice -Pres.
Wranglers, 4; Press Club; F.S.T., 3, 4; Shaman Players,
3, 4; Mortar Board; W.A.A.

FLORENCE HUNTINGTON -140S Angeles, California
A. B.; Shaman Players 3; Senior Follies 3, 4; A.W.S. 3;
Art Club 4.

BLOuNT- Tucson, Arizona
.....B. S. in Civil Engineering; Pi Kappa Alpha; Junio

Shaman Players; Follies 3, 4

N--_- . GEORGE- RAPER- Tucson, Arizonaj. B. S. in Chemistry; Freshman Honorable Mention;
Honors; Sigma Mu Pi 2, 3; Phi Lambda Epsilon
Vice -Pres. 4; American Chemical Society 3, 4.

LOW .., ` . ï. in English; Gamma Phi Beta; Wildcat
1, 2; Wranglers 4,

JOYCE GARRETT- Tucson, Arizona
B. -S. in Education; A.W.S. 1, 2, 3, 4.

KNUT KUNDSON- Tucson, Arizona

Junior
3, 4;

4 "ûP'ß

MABEL LYNOTT- Tucson, Arizona
A. B.

VICTOR VERITY- Toledo, Ohio
B. S. in Engineering; A.A.E. 1, 2, S, 4; Tau Beta Pi.
Transfer from Toledo Ohio.

MADELINE DOUGLAS- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Home Economics; Girls' Masonic Club; Varsity
Villagers; Home Economics Club.

ARTHUR MARCH -Fl Paso, Texas
Sigma Nu; Pi Delta Epsilon; Business Mgr. Wildcat 3;

Gang 3 ; Senior Follies 2.

E -Tuc `' °, Arizona

Als
MARIE LuND- Tucson, Arizona

B. S. in Nutrition; A.W.S. 1, 2, 3, 4.

1, 2; Desert^--

HARRY SIMMONS- Tucson, Arizona
Square and Compas; Chain Gang; Scabbard and Blade.
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JOHN NATTING>;R- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Biology; Zeta Chi Alpha.

ZELDA CHITTICK- Phoenix, Arizona
A. B. in Education; Pi Beta Phi; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Des-
ert 1, 2; Senior Follies 1; Hockey Team 1, 2, 3; Home
Economics Club 1, 2.

WILL LOLA HUMPHRIES-
A. B. in Education; Costumes for Shaman Players 4; Theta
Alpha Phi; Shaman Players; Cholla Outing Club. Transfer
from State Teachers' College, Washington.

49E CALHOUN -Douglas, Arizona
i- Education; Sigma N ck Tea

SenioL Follies 1, 2, 3, 4; C Gang;
Club 3; Theta Alpha Phi; Secretary of "A." Club
ert Staff 2; Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Psi; Lt. Colonel
R.O.T.C. 4; Varsity Cross Country Team 1.
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BLAIR HOUSTON- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Commerce; Columbia University; Wildcat; Spanish
Play 3.

HELEN GoonsELL- Roswell, New Mexico
A. B. in English; Transfer from University of Redlands;
Art Club 2, 3, 4; President of Pima Hall 3; Round Table
3; A.W.S. 3; Treasurer Art Club 4.

W. B. ARMSTRONG- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. Civil Engineering; Tau Upsilon; A.A.E. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club 2; Theta Alpha Phi; Senior Follies 1, 2; Man-
ager of Follies 3, 4; A.S.C.E. 4.

ENRY ALGERT -San Diego, California
in Engineering; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and

.C.E. 2, A.A.E. 3, 4; Polo Tea I -3,-4T-
HAMBERS -Ki groan, Arizona _._.

WILLIAM HOUSTON - Tucson, Arizona

FLORENCE ELIZABETH MELHOP-
A. B. in Education; Colorado College 1, 2; Pima Hall
President 4; A.W.S. 4; Girls' Tradition Committee 4;
W.A.A. 3, 4; Art Club 4; Co -Ed Prom Committee 4.

J. D. WILLIAMS - Tucson, Arizona

A.B. in Economics; Gamma Phi Beta; Wildcat 1, 2; Desert
Staff 3, 4; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball Sport Leader 2; _..._

W.A.A. Treasurer 3.

CLARA Luu F'RAPS- Tucson, Arizona
A.B. in Archeology; Masonic Girls' Club; Woman's Press
Club 3, 4; Wildcat 1, 2; Desert 2; National Mortor Board
4; Editor "Manuscript" 4; Varsity Villagers; W.A.A.

R. Y. MEI KER- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Engineering; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; A.A.E. 2, 3, 4;
Kiva Klub 3, 4; Senior Follies 3; Theta Alpha Epsilon;
Theta Beta Phi.
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EVA JEAN BROOKS- Warren, Arizona
A. B. in Romance Language; Glee Club 1; Orchestra 2, 3;
Messiah 3; Cholla Club; El Ateneo.

THOMAS CLINTON HUDSPETH- Tucson, Arizona
Phi Lambda Upsilon; "The Exchange," "The Valiant."

HUBERT WooDs- Tucson, Arizona
A.A.E. 2, 3, 4; Vice President A.A.E. 4; Tau Beta Phi.

FLORENCE HAwLEY- Miami, Arizona
- -,4s B. in English; Art Club, 1; Secretary Art Club, 2

--------- President Art Club, 3; Woman's Press Club; Wilde
.. Desert, 1,2; Junior Honors.

.
ROBERT R. REID -Globe, Arizona

B. S. in Geology; Kappa Sigma; Bobcat; "A" Club; Base-
ball, 2, 3, 4.

JEAN GORDON -- Tucson, Arizona
A.B. in History; Varsity Villagers, 1, 2, 3, 4; A.W.S. 1,
2, 3; W.A.A., 3, 4; Horse Show 3, 4; Senior Team, 4; Art
Club, 4; Honor Marksmanship, 2,

MARTHA VINSON- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Home Economics; Gamma Phi Beta; Hockey Team,
3, 4; President Home Economics Club 4.

MELBOURNE HILL- Phoenix, Arizona
Major in Law; Sigma Nu; Phi Alpha Delta; Scabbard and
Blade; Class President, 1; Business Manager Wildcat, 3;
Desert Staff, 3; Senior Follies, 3, 4.

JOHN SCOTT -Mesa, Arizona
3 N. `W./, Si; 1a Alpha Epsilon; Track, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track Captain, 4.

'WNW `ii&N;cw llllll /!/171I1,/llLtifll `'` il.l5
-

MURIEL UPHAM- TUCSOn, Arizona
A. B. in English; Pi Beta Phi; Swimming, 1, 2.

WILBUR T. BvwERS- Bisbee, Arizona
A. B. in Economics; Zeta Delta Epsilon; Bobcats; Alpha
Kappa Psi; Pi Delta Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Desert
Staff;, 1, 2; Dept. Education, 3, 4; Senior Follies, 2, 3, 4;
Glee Club President, I., 2; Rally Committee, 3; Captain
R.O.T.C., 3, 4.

N-Tu Arizona

LOIS SPEARS- Tucson, Arizona
A. B. in Spanish; Chi Omega; President Pi Lambda Phi;
Junior Honors; Glee Club, 3, 4; Wildcat, 1; W.A.A., 2, 3,
4, Horse Show, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Villagers; W.A.A. Sport
Leader, 3, 4; Honor Riding Team, 3, 4; El Ateneo;; French
Club; Oratorio.

EDDIE BROOKS- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Electrical Engineering; Zeta Delta Epsilon; Scab-
bard and Blade; Baseball 1; Class Treasurer, 2; Wildcat
Staff, 2 ; Senior Follies, 2; Assistant Business Manager
Shaman Players, 2; Business Manager Shaman Players, 3;
Business Manager Junior Play, 3; Business Manager Senior
Follies, 3; Senior Follies; Class Treasurer, 4; Basketball
Manager, 4; House of Representatives, 4.
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EDWARD SARGENT JONES- Davenport, Iowa
A.B. in Political Science; Sigma Nu. Transfer from Iowa
State.. Scabbard and Blade; Shaman Players; Desert Staff
3; Treas. Campus Y.M.C.A.

TURNER HURST -Mesa, Arizona
A. B. in English; Alpha Phi; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; Pres.
Glee Club, 3; Round Table, 3; Shaman Players, 1, 2, 4;
Oratorio, 2, 3; Pi Lambda Phi, 3, 4; Sec. Pi Lambda Phi,
3; Panhellenic, 3, 4.

HELEN FRANCES ELDER- Phoenix, Arizona
A. B. in English; Kappa Alpha Theta; Alpha Epsilon;
ñdrse Show 1, 2; Riding Sport Leader, 2; Desert Staff, 2;

-- ---- W.A.A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Masonic Girls' CIub,

x TAC öór -Tucson, A' =°,° a

DELBERT MORGAN DEXTER- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Engineering; A.A.E. 3, 4; A.I.E.E., 3, 4; Radio
Club

CHARLES W. MILLER- Phoenix, Arizona
A B. in Education; Sigma Chi; Alpha Kappa Psi; "A" Club,
2, 3, 4 ; House of Representatives, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Basket-
ball, 2, 3 4.

CHARLES EWING- Jerome, Arizona
Pi Kappa Alpha; Chain Gang 3.

CALVIN DUNCAN -Santa Fe, New Mexico
A. B. in History. Transfer form N.M. M.I. Pi Kappa Alpha;`VW:. _71 at, 3; Junior Play.

!FI!! //r IZT \11`\1 NV\1.
in o .A., 1, 3, 3

4 //VA. n . .A., 2, 3, 4; Pan -Hellenic, 3, 4; Senior Follies, 2;
Desert Staff, 3 4. ^ -

us -II, Arizona
erce; De a Gamma; Y.W.0Phi Delta Theta; Pi Delta Epsilon; Wildcat 1, 2;

Staff, 2; Associate Desert Editor, 2; Athletic Editor o
Desert, 3.

ROLLIN T. GRIDLEY- Phoenix, Arizona
B. S. in Education; Sigma Chi; Basketball, 1,
Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; "A" Club.

RUTH KING -Tucson, Arizona
A.B. in English.

WINIFRED WALCUTT- Tucson, Arizona
A. B. in Spanish; Alpha Phi; El Ateneo 1, 2; Varsity Vil-

2, 3, 4; lagers, 1, 2, 3, 4; Wranglers, 3, 4 ; President 4 ; F.S.T., 3,
4; W.A.A., 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Dancing Sport Leader, 3; Dance
Drama, 1, 2, 3; Horse Show 2; Senior Follies, 1, 4; Honor.
Riding Team.; Art Director of Shaman Players, 3; Presi-
dent, 2, 3; Mortar Board; President 4; Sophomore Honors;
Junior Honors.

FT. A. FRIEDMAN- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Engineering; Senior Class Debate; A.A.E.

1+ e i 6 i'! 6 l l l hie l l! iota f f lÏ111i7ü1t1/11I1fAlII11/lfttlltl AI11Ar111rltq/1111f 111/1a111/111111f/1111a1Nttit lit el

FRED ROBERT ERENFIELD -LOS Angeles, California
Kappa Sigma.-
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ALEXANDER JACOME- Tucson, Arizona
A. B. in English; El Ateneo, 1, 2, 3, 4.

MARGARET CLONTS -Yuma, Arizona
A. B. in English; W.A.A., 2, 3, 4; Hockey Team, 2, 3, 4;
A.W.S. Treas, 3; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, 2; Sec. Y W C A, 3;
Pres. Y.W.C.A., 4; Glee Club, 1; Woman's Press Club, 4;
Vice -Pres. Woman's Press Club, 4; Business Mgr. of
M. S., 4.

ELORENCE SCOTT-Bisbee, Arizona
A. B. in Education; Major in English;
Hellenic, 2, 3, 4.

BARNEY KNOWLES- Miami, Arizona
B. S. in C. E.; Sigma Alph.. Epsilon;

r r it1OHS" Otrmnittee, 3, : s, 2;

JoE KNIGHT- Tucson, Arizona
Delta Chi; Square and Compass.

---DELINA CALHOUN- Douglas, Arizona
A. B. in Education; Chi Omega; Pi Lambda Phi Corres.
Secy., 4; Girls' Glee Club, 3, 4; Pres. Glee Club, 4; Girls'
Univ. Quartet, 3; Masonic Club, 3, 4; Basketball, 3; Base-
ball, 3; W.A.A., 3, 4; A.W.S., 3, 4; Varsity Villagers, 3;
Junior Honors.

Chi Omega; Pan

CLARA LEE MANSON-
Univ. of Nevada, 1, 2; Delta Delta Delta.

CHARLES BRONSON- Tucson, Arizona

WILLA HIGGS- Tucson, Arizona
A. B. in English; W.A.A., 4; Senior Hockey Team, 4.

LEO WoLrsoN-
B. S. in Mathematics; Zeta Beta Tau; Chain Gang; Track
Manager, 4; Trainer- Football, 3, 4; Trainer Track, 3, 4 ;

Follies, 4; Asst. Baseball Manager, 3.

`1.1m JXriont r r/Ji'NnLEY cson, Arizona
au Alpha. Transfe_. i'l7ïJ/IIlQII4S11_11tt \ \ \!.

- sh; Zeta ' r from U.S.C.
A. 2, 3, 4; Horse Show, 2; Varsity Villagers, 1, 3, 4e--

RUTH TILE- Toledo, Ohio
A. B.; A.W.S., 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Epsilon, 4.

FAY BAKER- Tucson, Arizona
B. S. in Mathematics; Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Quartet
2; Pi Lambda Phi, Sec., 3; Varsity Villagers, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Wildcat, 2; Oratorio, . 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM BROwNLEE- Chattanooga, Tennessee
B. S. in Electrical Engineering; Zeta Delta Epsilon; Phi
Kappa Phi 4.
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OPAL CROSS- Phoenix, Arizona
A.B. in English; Alpha Phi; W.A.A. 2, 3, 4; Wildcat 2, 3, 4;
Dance Pageant 2; Captain Jr. Hockey Team; A.W.S. Coun-
cil 3; Shaman Players 3.

MARY E. LALIcKER -South Haven, Kansas
B.S. in Education; Major in Mathematics; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3,
4; Varsity Villagers; Art Club; Masonic Girl's Club; Mathe-
matics Club.

MELVA ALLEN -- Tucson, Arizona
A.B. in Education; Varsity Villagers; W.A.A.; French Club;-- - Junior Honors; Honor Markmanship Team 1, 2; Honor

_Jjorseshoe Team 3; Honor Baseball Team 2, 3, 4.

HOPE MCNULTY- Tucson,
` A.B. In E'Wish.

BERTHA ScornEI.D- Bisbee, Arizona

-
P-

izona

F. ROLLE- Morenci, Arizona

EDITH SOHN - Tucson, Arizona

FRANK CONKLIN- Berkeley, California
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Phi Alpha Delta. Transfer from Uni-
versity of California.

R. B. RucKER- Miami, Arizona
B.S. in Commerce; Pi Kappa Alpha; President Inter -Fra-
ternity Council 3, 4; Major R.O.T.C. 4; Wildcat 2, 3;

rtising Manager Desert 3.

B.S. in Mathematics; Glee Club 2; Oratorio 3; Cholla Out-
ing Club 2; Cosmopolitan Club 3; Treas. Cosmopolitan
Club 3; Y.W.C.A. 1, 2, 3; Shaman Players 4; Mathema-
tics Club 4.

THEODORE HARER -Buckeye, Arizona
B.S. in Chemistry.

~_ T. L. CARNES- Tucson, Arizona
B.S. in Engineering.

IGNoR- Tucson, Arizona

JOSEPHINE BAPTISTE -Phoenix, Arizona
A.B. in English; Kappa Kappa Gamma; A.W.S. 1, 2, 3, 4. .1

-- __._ ,,,^l

--1

FRANK BROOKSHIRE -Glendale, Arizona
A.B. in Education; Sigma Chi; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basket-
ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball Captain 3; "A" Club; Bob Cat.
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ROBERT DEWoLE- Phoenix, Arizona
Major in Law; Phi Delta Theta; Shaman Players; Junior
Inter -class Debates 3; Senior Inter -class Debates 4; Uni-
versity Debate Team 4; U. of A. Episode; Casa Grande
Pageant 4.

RUTH MCDowELL -E1 Paso, Texas
A.B. in English; Gamma Phi Beta; W.A.A.; Masonic Girls'
Club; Wildcat.

MARIE GUNST- Tucson, Arizona
A.B. in Education; Phi Delta; Wildcat 1; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4;
A.W.S. Council 3; Shaman Players 1, 3; Desert Staff 2;
Louisiana State University 3; Rhythmic Circle 4; Dancing

'rageant 1, 2.

. K T'LUM- TUCSon, ona
-- -Scare and Compass.

HORACE GARDNER- Tucson, Arizona
Major in Law; Senior Follies 1; Junior Play 2; Traditions
Committee 4; Phi Delta Theta.

GARLAND M. WHITE- Tucson, Arizona
A.B. in Education; Phi Delta Kappa (Charter Member) ;
Men's Masonic Club 1919 -20.

FLORENCE BUTLER -

ALvA L. HoLT- Tucson, Arizona
B.S. in Economics.

DONALD ARTHUR STILL - TUCSon, Arizona
Sigma Nu; Pi Delta Epsilon; Associate Editor Wildcat 1;
Editor 1925 Desert 3; Editor Arizona Kittykat 4.

UNICE PRINA- Safford, Arizona
1'. ' ; Kappa c appa Gamma; Desert Std 1, 2;\ \C \`it \1.1` k!5f.,- f7L.f:i'or 3. Follies 1, 2j 3Z Pan- Hellenic!/L! /Il lliT61MW ,:ri VsN;VI, .W.S. cil 3.

LUCY CHATHAM -Nogales, Arizona
A.B. in Spanish; Baseball 1, 2; W.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4.

B. P. SHARPE-

lt
o ADA MCCoY-

-.;. .- ..- -

LOUISE JACKSON- BiSbee, Arizona
B.S. in Commerce; Zeta Delta Epsilon; Alpha Kappa Psi;
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice President Class 4; "A Club;
Bobcats; Senior Follies 1, 2, 3; Chairman Senior Follies
Committee 4; County Scholarship 1.
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BARIoLoME M. YGAY- Philippine Islands
Transferred from University of Kansas; B.S. in Civil Engi-
neering; American Society of Civil Engineering; Cosmopoli-
tan Club; Phillipinarizonan.

VINCENTE GATON- Philippine Islands
Baseball; Ateneo (Spanish); Cosmopolitan Club.

ANTHONY- Philippine Islands

GREGORIO ACEvADA- Philippine Islands
.A.ß. in Political Science and Diplomacy; President
politan Club; Cosmopolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

RANK 1SEDäM -St. B liforn
À.B. fn Commerce.

Cosmo-

R. T. W11,LIAMs- Tucson, Arizona
B.S. in Engineering; Sigma Nu.

D. W. RADCLIEV - Tucson, Arizona

HYMAN CUPINSKY- Tucson, Arizona
L.L.B.; Zeta Beta Tau; Pi Delta Epsilon; Theta Alpha Phi;
Desert, 1; Who Do, 1; Wildcat, 1; Interfraternal Council;
Follies, 3.

HAROLD LovE- Safford, Arizona
B.S. in Commerce; Assistant Freshman Yell Leader; Assist-
ant Freshman Ye'l Leader; Assistant Varsity Yell Leader,
2; Tennis, 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis Manager, 3.

CARP NIER -P oenix, Arizona

ALBERT W. GuRTLER- Baker, Kansas
Transferred from University of Kansas; Theta Kappa
University of Texas.

HVWARD T. OREBAUGH- Tucson, Arizona
B.S. in Mechanical Engineering.

Nu;

Alta MARY V. BEEBE- Tucson, Arizona

tion; Sh Players, 4; Uniyerci v P e
4, Wome Press Club, 4; W.A.A., 2, 3, 4;

at Staff, 1, 2; Dancing Team, 1; Bradley Club, 3.

1

G. STEWART BROWN- Buckeye, Arizona
A.B. in Education; Sigma Chi; Pi Delta Epsilon; Director
University News Bureau; Junior Play; House of Represen-
tatives, 3; Delegate Interfraternity Council; Assistant News
Editor of Wildcat, 3.
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Lizabeth Lu Batey
Hazel Blair
Arnold J. Eickhoff
Charles Gallagher Jr.
Emil Walter Henry
Mary Louise Hawley
Frank C. Holt
John Franklin Lalicker
Robert Don. ,. Low
Alva Adam ''ewlan
Lyle Albert Richmond
Florence Elizabeth Sanders
Lucius Edgar Wyatt
Loreen Acklup
Eva G. Brooks
Martin Angelo d'Andrea
Virgil Allan Epps
William P. Gambon
Helen Miller Lehman
Emma Vivian Newport
Henry Juliani

Additional Seniors
Mady Ruth Tonkin
Alberta Houle Rathbourne
Marguerite Florence Cordis
A. Marie Lund
Francis Joseph Schneider
Nina Valentine Whistler
Helen Vida Ruth Allen
Orson Pratt Greer

Sprui Guthrie
wee

Harriet F. Voce
Byron A. Wilson
Joseph Woolfolk Cruse
Charles Dunn Jr.
Edward Frances Mudra
S. Alexander Sinclair
Alvin Jerome Thompson
James Lowell Zehner
Robert Duffy Anderson
John Keevan
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RENSHAW DIEBOLD STEWARD

Junior Class History
"Hey, you big cow -boy, get down off your

pinto and tell me all you know about this jun-
ior class at the University of Arizona."

"Wal, now, stranger, ye bein' from the east
and kinda' tender in these here parts I'll tell
you -all what I know. It was this -a -way ; when
those there cactus babies first shook off the
dust of California, 'n' Iowa, 'n' all the other
jerk -water towns along the Southern Pacific
they wuz feelin' sort of lonesome -like, but the
Sophomores shore did liven it up for them by
takin' 'em on hikes in the desert 'n' lettin' 'em
see' the paint on that there "A" mountain so
they all got kinda pepped up all of a sudden
jes' like a herd o' young calves. A little later
on they all got to- gether an' had one grand
` baile' in the of dance hall, named after some
pioneer, an' were nearly run out by those rust-
lers on the next ranch.

When they -all loped over to this corral the
next year they shore showed those greenhorns
from Mud Flats how to play ball in one of
those cages, 'a' how to walk home across the
sage -brush without buildin' a highway first.
'N' say, but lemme tell ya Mr. Noo York, they

PRYCE

shore do know how to dance to that there vi-
bratin' music. Their senoritas 'bout wore
themsel f s out dancin' at that "hop" an' hit the
hay that Mornin' dreamin' of heaven.

We are shore happy -like to have 'em still in
the corral with the rest of us rustlers altho
they 'bout showed us up in Ropin' an' hog -
tiein' contests. They took a Sunday one day
in the middle of the week an' had a big rodeo
way out in the sticks. When some more days
went by some of 'em put on a meledrama that
they sez wuz "Apple- Sauce ", an' then they
went an' had a big shin -dig that wuz breath -
takin' in its magnifisense. Mr. Harry Ren-
shaw, our ole two -gun man, "Red" Diebold,
an' ole Bill Pryce were the cow -boys that
herded us together for the winter. Señorita
Steward kept record of what went on. An'
now, pardner, I reckon thet we are shore goin'
to see lots more activity on the part of these
here rustlers after next summer's pasture sea-
son is over. An' what's more you -all kin hear
their "whoo- pees" an' Ride -'em- coeboys
wherever you -all may roam.
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Miller, B.; McGrerory; Jencks; Bohm; Jacks, M. Bales; O'Brien, M; Askins; Horton. Mets; Thrift; Baker, F.; Culver; De-
vine, T. Michaels; Munch; Hopkins, S; Cushing. Drachman, D.; El Kardi; Pryce, B.; Foy; Pemberton, R.
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Arrington, C.; De La Vergne; Curry; Gibbs; Elias, A. Kitt, R.; Butler, G.; McInnes; Teague. Long, P; Hudnall, M. M.; Mil-
ler, F.; Baumm, V.; Morse, B. Casady, B.; Charles, O.; Wolfson; Nutt. Kitt, P.; Roberts, C.; Sellers, W.; Collins; Hargis, R.
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Stirratt; Baldwin; Hardy, M.; Johnson, R.; Carrillo. Beetson; Lott. 'Voris; Weaver; Franklin; Rosenb'att; McLaughlin, G.;
Peters, M.; Wilson, J. M. Chambers; Duncan, K.; Maddox; Patten, H. Johnson; Hawley; McCabe, J.; Ranson, O.; De Weese.
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Slavens; Nelson, H.; Pinson, A.; Sunderland; Medicovich. Great house, C.; Smith, W.; Hargis, Robt.; Ripley; Rhinehart, A. Stev-
ens, J.; Peterson; Cridge, Bruce; Eddins, M. Fahlen; Ford, K. B.; Reed; Johnson, C.; Whittlesey; Crane; Darby; Bennet; Pratt.
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Docker, M. L.; Schiklman; White, A.; Sturges, J.; Outlaw. Greer; Welch, R.; Wisdom. H.; Fisher. Evans, R.; Stokely; Ojeda;
Geyer; Hesselberg. Gardiner, D.; Jones, D.; Knox; Davenport, V. Bush; Salmon, D.; Raler; McAllister.
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Strauss, J.; Morris, H.
'

Joyner; Mote; Antillon, Fosbinder; Gentry; Hastain; Yarborough. Steward, M.; Pendleton, G.; Tre-
yarrow; Stevenson; Roch. Skousen, J.; Rodee, L.; Todt; Stout, Hull; Clark, J.; Litt, T.; Lannin; Hilgeman.
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McCreary, M.; Skinner, T.; Fretz; Bacon; Boyard. Fields; Brown, L.; Harris, J.; Ostrea. Clark, J.; Wood, H.; Johnson, R.;
Lucas ; Fuller. Ginter; Mundhencke ; Ellsby ; Abramson. Hop paugh ; Higgins ; Oliver ; Downey.
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Hopkins; Wycoff; Laurence; McGinnis, T.; Smith, C. Diebold; Kepple; Sulallhouse; Sorenson, G. Renshaw; Tovrea; Thomas,
A. A.; Krentz; Williams, J. Eldred; Bradley; Price, D.; Firth. Noon, S.; Bell, M. L.; Wetzler; Gans, G.; Riggnis.
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Bate; Ragland; Erlich; Nelson, H.; Griffith. Carr; Neer; Higgs, B.; Johnson, E. Yeager
'

Alexander, B.; Shiflett; Klass; Ferguson,
N. Ellis, C.; Baker, M.; Edwards; Cosgrove. Krencker; Smith, L.; Smith, E. Spencer; Ellicock, 0. B.
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Medicovich; Hunter; Clark, W.; Ferguson, M. R.; Cattel. Dickinson; Foster, S.; Laux; Divelbess. Cochrane; Foy; McDougal.Stewart, A. ; Rasco; Hedderman; Clark, J. Higgs; Johnson, E.; J ay; McCollough.
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HERRING DEVINE WADE HALL

Sophomore Class History
"Hey thar, come over hyah by my hitchin'

post, you bronco- bustin wanderer, I've shore
got lots of these here lassoos to wind up and
I calcalate that you kin he'p me a piece by
tellin' me where you -all dropped from this
time. I swan, you -all beat th' coyotes fer
wanderin' around."

"Alright, ya ole' cow -hand, wait'll I roll this
weed outa' this here trusty Bull Durham.--
Wal, ya see, las' year when I wuz down
Tucson way I heard tell of that there big
place of larnin' so I sez next year I reckon as
to how I'll jes amble back that direction 'n'
look 'round a piece, so .I got me a job learnin'
these tender -foot easterners how to ride
around 'n' enjoy the cactus. Wal, I roamed
around that place of larnin' some an' thought
ah'd die laf fin' at that funny hog -tyin' game
thet they call a "Tie -up" ; 'n' say, those strip-
lings thet won shore did know how to throw
their meats an' put on a mean noose. They -all
hey' been helpin' round that round -up place
for nigh on to two years now 'n' seem to think
thet they own th' ranch. Wal' I shore kin say
thet they he'p with all the chores, 'n' when it
comes to play- actin' they kin do it jes like as

how its done in Noo York. They kin run with
one of them ball things like thet "red" man in
the movin' pitchur shows, 'n' pardner, ya otta'
see 'em when they whirl their gals 'round at
the barn dances. They're worse'n those there
wild hosses on the range, but they hed one of
these "bailes" where they wuz more sober -
like 'n' did'nt yell 'n' screetch ; they wuz all
decked out like the Cinco de Mayo on Meyer's
Street.

Seems like this here moon kinda ha'nts 'em
cause they all like to go lopein' 'cross the sagè-
brush in one of them tin hosses 'n' stops to
graze at -wal, th' hills, I reckon. But as I
wuz sayin' they all like to corral them pore lit-
tle boys an' girls from Nogales 'n' California
what don't know how to take keer of their -
self s 'n' wallop 'em with a stick of thet there
fancy lumber. Ef my ole' eyes don't play me
no tricks they -all will be the best cow -hands in
Arizone an' all the other continents of they -
all keep on ranchin' like they do.

Wal, ya ole' gila monster, I must be gal -
lopin' along 'n' hey a hand shake with th'
boss's daughter. "Adios !"
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Aldrich, Eugene
Anderson, John
Arciniega, James
Bailey, Marlin
Baird, Glenn
Baxter, Lawson
Bechtold, Kenneth
Bill, Rex
Blackhurst, David
Blount, George
Bonem, David
Bovin, William
Brown, Virgil
Brown, Vintor
Bruce, Raymond
Burke. Floyd
Campbell, Archibald
Campbell, Charles
Carlson, Raymond
Carrillo, Arturo
Caywood, Louis
Chamberlain, John
Chambers, Grainger
Clark, James
Clark, John
C'ark, Wallace
Clem, John
Coenen, Fred
Coffee, Glenn
Coleman, Courtney
Coleman, MeKay
Collins, Earl

Alesander, Mabel
Alexander, Ruth
Arntzen, Mary
Arrington. Caroline
Babbitt. Eunice
Baker, Ferne
Handel Dorothy
Bateman, Beulah
Bell, Mary Lee
Bennett. Margaret
Blair, Eula
Bloomquist, Olga
Bowers, Frances
Brockman. Elsa
Brooks, Anna
Brown, Katie
Cams, Dorothy
Carr, Thelma
Chase, Thelma
Childress, Buenta

Connoly, Leo
Conway, William
Cook, Elton
Cosgrove, Cornelius
Crimson, Charles
Crowder, Jack
Daly, Paul
Cavis, Paul
Cavis, E. F.
Deal, Ralph
DeFord, John
DeJesus, Antonio
Devine, Arthur
DeWeese, Dell
DeVall. Clair
Eby, William
Eckles, Ralph
Elias, Armando
ElMelehy, Hasny
Espinosa, Rosalio
Failor, Gillmore
Fannin, Paul
Feekings. Norman
Fenter, Charles
Fields, Ralph
Firth. John
Fletcher, James
Flynn, William
Foladare, Morris
Foreman, Morris
Foreman, Horace
Gebringer, Paul

Chism, Elizabeth
Cobb, Elizabeth
Coffin, Joella
Cooper, Alma
Cooper, Eileen
Cowderv, Coren
Cox, Eleanor
Crop, Evelyn
DeFever, Carol.
Devere, Clarice
Docker, Mary
Dunne, Anna Adele
Dunne, Frances
Eastin, Alma
Erickson, Beatrice
Ferguson, Verona
Ford, Catherine
Franco. Beulah
Brazier. Margaret
Galbraith. Elizabeth
Gilpin, Vivian

SOPHOMORE MEN
Gee ach, Werner
Gonzalez, Pablo
Goode, James
Fowler, Samuel
Friesner, Robert
Fuller, Orin
Hamilton, Glen
Hancock, William
Hanley, Ture
Harding, George
Hargrave, Lyntdon
Hartsfield, Ray
Gorman. William
Gray, Robert
Greet, William
Griggs, Robert
Gustetter, Robert
Hackbarth, Roy
Hall, Tom
Haywood, George
Hederman, John
Hedderrnan, Maurice
Henderson. Frank
Herring. Norman

Humbert, Ray
Hummell, Do n
Johnson, Edgar
Jones, Delbert
Joss, John, H.
Joyner, Ted
Kasua, George
Kennan, Philip
Kelby, Paul
Kennedy, Archie
Hurst, Lewis
Haston, Floy d
Jamer, Alipio
Jay, Donald
Knight, Robert
Krucker, Herbert
Kreger, Ted
Lannan, Edwards
Lassen, Lloyd
Larriva, Genaro
Larsen, Earl
Lasbscher, John
Kebib, Robert
Lockett. Claiborne

Hesseldine. Albert Lott, William
Hewitt, Edwin McGee, Gene
Higley. Ernest Maniez. Forrest
Hill, George Mann, Loring
Hoesch, Elmer Mason. William
Honking, Sydney McBride, Loraine
Hopper, Jack McCash, Charles
Howell, Frank McGregor, Grant

SOPHOMORE WOMEN
Gmahling, Celilia
Goodrich, Ruth
Fose, Lois
Graves, Elizabeth
Greaber. Marian
Hardy, Mary
Harris, Lucile
Hawley, Anna
Henderson. Louise
Hoover, Phyllis
Houle, Dorothy
Hoyt, Virginia
Hyde. Rose Lee
Jacobson. Elma
Jones, Dorothy
Jones, Dorothy
Jones, Helen
Jones, Olive
Kanen. Frances
Klee, Mariorie
Koch, Lucile

Kranso, Florence
Lane, Margaret
Layton, Lillian
Libbey, Ida
Lindhorst, Gladys
Lockwood, Mary
Loper, Margaret
Maclachlan, , Anna
Mason, Frances
McBride, Eloise
McCabe. Johnnie
McDonald, Catherine
McDonald. Veronica
McFaul, Marguerite
McMahon. Claire
Michaelson, Leila
Middleton. Florence
Milligan, Louise
Murphey, Beulah
Neel, Helen
eNlson, Maureen
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McIntyre, Lorenzo
Merwin, Edwin
Messenger, Orvil
Millard, Frederick
Miller, Francis
Minton. David
Mitchell, William
Montero, Luis
Montgomery, John
Moore, Lee
Morris, T. Hayes
Mote, John
Murdock, Hugh
Oliver, Edgar
Parker, Wilfred
Perks, John
Perry, Elwood
Persons, Charles
Peterson, Leo
Peterson. John
Price, David
Ran, August
Reed, Frank
Reynolds. Dexter
Rhind, Ralph
Richardson, Edward
Robles, Fred
Rolle, Stephen
Rork, Charles
Rupkey, Andrew
Savine, Chesley
Sanders, David

Nelson, Orlinda
O'Donnell, Kathleen
Owen, Marie
Paylore, Patricia
Paz, Leonita
Phare, Gladys
Poindexter. Virginia
Rapp, Georgia
Reed, Vera
Reese, Enid
Reid. Naniaech
Riggs, Pauline
Rockwell, Jane
Rudolph, Clara
Salmon, Dorothy
Savage, Virginia
Shenard. Katherine
Smith, Dorothy
Smith, Emma
Smith, Marian
Spraggins, Madeleine

s ----°t

Sapp, Gordon
Schnabel, Garfield
Shannon, Irvin
Sigler, Robert
Smallhouse, Kingston
Smart, Hudson
Smith, Eugene
Springer, Orville
Stanton, Filmore
Stephens, Harold
Stevenson, Martin
Struthers, William
Swain, Harry
Swick, Mitchell
Taylor, Keith
Thayer, La verre
Thomas, Walter
Todd. Jack
Treadwell, Stuart
Voris, Mark
Waring, James
Webb, B. Wrenn
Welty, Howard
White, John
White, Vance
Wilson, Alfred
Wilson, Elliott
Wilson, Frances
Winter, John
Winter. John
Wood, Williams

Stephens, Eleanor
Stokely, Margaret
Stone, Beulah
Stone, Helen
Sweeney, Chonita
Tilley. Elsie
Tompkins, Doorthy
Tufts. Claire
Wade, Bennie
Walter. Eugenie
Ward, Violette
Wertz, Dorothy
White, Ida
White, Leola
White. Nona
Wikoff, Harriet
Wilder, Freddie
Wilkey, Evelyn
Williams, Viola
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President
Vice- president
Secretary

President
Vice- president
Treasurer -

Secretary

JOHNSON

Freshmen Officers
FIRST SEMESTER

SECOND SEMESTER

Freshman Class History
Wal,' old timer, what d'ya think of these

here cactus babies ? Here they've been, only a
year on this mesa, gettin' into their share of
everything that comes along an' stirrin' up the
ole desert dust with their carryins' on. They
were herded together early in the year and
chose to lead 'em such greenhorns as, Timmy
Clark, "Adrienne Johnson, and Helen howler.
They shore did make those brother sopho-
mores of theirs hit the sheep -paths thru the
cactus after gazin' at the man in the moon
half the night. Cactus Joe sez to me, "Did ya
ever see the likes o' them youngsters sportin'
aroun' like a bunch o' quail in springtime at
all the gay doin's of the year ?" Most of 'em
are shore glad to hit their stalls after the clay's
labor is thru for it's a hard life on the mesa
rein' stirred around from one class to another
and not bein' 'lowed to get into your neigh-
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James Clark
Lawrence Rose

Adrianne Johnson

James Clark
Merle Han

Catherine Fowler
Adrianne Johnson

l.ior's pasture.
They jes had to follow in the cow- tracks of

their big brothers 'n' have one of those there
reg'lar eastern -style shin -digs where wimmen
are wimmen 'n' so are men. I reckon even
the "chappy -rones" had a rip -doarin' time of it.

These here yearlings shore hav'nt used up
much time showin' us bosses what kind of
meat they're made of an' I reckon as how
we've got our ole U. of A. brand stuck plumb
on every hide so's we kin find 'em next year
when they all comes runnin' back to the cow -
Earn after a summer in the wide open spaces
waitin' fer us to pull out those there cactus
stickurs what persist in gettin', stuck on to 'em.
They shore know where they kin do the best
work 'n' we calcalate to have 'em all back
from the range bout the middle of next Sep-
tember, rearm' to gó.

Page 54
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FRESHMEN
Alexander, Abe
Antonick, George
Asmus, Henry E.
Baker, E. D.
Ball, Edward

Daughtery, George
Davies, Clark
Davis, Roger
Deardorft, Bill
I)e Felice, Aurelius

Hamm, Waltiçe
Hammond, Donald
Hansberger, Harry
Harper, Edwin
Harrell, Harper

King, Fred W.
King, H.
Klein, sadore
Knapp, Boyd
Kniffin, Lloyd F.

Banghort, Cecil Denny, Fred Gowland, Lewis Koch, Edward
Barbee, Carllon De Park, Ellisworth Graesman, Albert Kren tz, Stuart
Bartlett, Jack Dick, James Grayden, Truman Langdon, Jesse
Batez, Benjamin Diens, Waldo Greenwood, Kennith Langston, Wiley
Bazzetta, George Dierking, Cornelius Gregovich, Louis Leddell, Wm. Oterson
Becker, John Dinwiddie, Cornelius Griffith, Manning Lee, Gerald
Bellamy, Leonard Duffield, Jerry Griffith, Wm. Ellsworth Lipscomb, Abner Smith
Benedict, Franklin Dunn, S. Guitteau, Wm, W. Lloyd, Alvin
Benson, Thomas Dunseath. James Hall, Burlon Lobit, Paul
Bergman, W. A. Easley, Herbert Haymore, James Lockwood, Arthur
Bernard, Theos Edwards, Jack Henderson, Tom J. Loebs, Ernest
Beever, Lawrence Elliott, Gilbert Henry, Harold Luscomb, Rodney
Bishop, Herbert Emrick, James Herman, Joe Lyons, Alexis
Blake, Stephen Freison, David Herndon, Joe Lytte, Norman
Borchard, Stewart Esquerra, T. Higgs, George Mackey, Karren
Bradbury, Marion Estrellas, Angela R. Hiller, Wm. C. Macris, Constantine
Briggs, Clifford Ferguson, B. Hoar, Frederick Magee, Joseph
Britton, Paul Ferguson, Roy Hobbart, Frank Manzo, Ricardo
Brectrom, Bill Fernandez, Thomas Hodges, I. Manzo, Eugene
Bryant, Harry Finley, Mark Hourk, Chester Marlar, Lennox
Burch, Lloyd Flick. Clyde Hudson, Phillip G. Marrandino, Ralph
Burgess, Walter Flood, Clyde Huffman, Willmer Matson, Ralph
Burkhart, George Forler, Bill Hughes, Dan Matson, Daniel
Burns, Abbott Forrest, Tom Hunnicutt, William McClure, Sherril
Carr, Robert Forsnar, Harold John, Claud McCormick, Richard
Chandler, Lloyd
Chandler, Virgil

Forsnar, Ray
Galbraith. Henry

Johns, Earl A.
Johnson, Arthur E.

McGregor, John C.
McKinley, Stanley

Cheek, Ben Ganz, William Johnson, Charlton McLean, Nolen
Chenowith, William Gesing, Benjamin Johnson, Emery McSweeney, Edward
Chlarson, Hyrum Gillum, Horace Johnson. Stewart Measday, Walter
Chussinger, Edwin Goldman. Edward Jones, Rees Merrill, Le Grande
Clark, James Goldoft, Byron Kaufman, Julius Midleton, Arthur
Clonts, Michael Go'doft, Irvin Keefe, Wm, A. Miller, Bradford
Coleman, Francis Golling, George Kellner, Kenneth Miller, James
Conrad, Albert Gordon, F. Howard Kellogg. Early Mil'er, John
Cooper, James Foster, Elbert Kelton, Kenneth Miller, Robert M.
Coston, Preston Foster, James Hennaugh, C. Montgomery, Gus
Cowin, John W. Fowler, William Hunter, Lyle Moore, Bellamy
Crawford, Dudley Fraps, Anton Huntington, George C. Morris, Wayne
Crookshank, Julian Fruin. Charles Hyatt. Wm. Robert Moseley, Harry
Crotty, James Fruitman, H. L. Jay, Robert C. Mote, Joe A.
Cunningham, George Fulbrirht. B. Jaynes, Willis F. Mogordie, John
Cushman. Charles Hallock, J. M. Kilcrease. Dallas Myres. Creston
Danner, Robert Hamilton, William Kimble, Stanley Noy, Wilber
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Neel, James M.
Neely, Miles
Neff, John
Neiley, George
Nelson, E. V.
Nickles, Daniel
Noon, Fred
Nordyke, Spencer
O'Conner, Carl
Old, Ray
Osell, Levin
Osmon, Elmer
Parker, Clark
Partridge, Arthur
Patche'l, Robert
Patterson William V.
Pearce, Wm. L.
Pemberton, Joe H.
Perkins, A. W.
Perry, Wm. M.
Peterson, Kermit
Phillips, Thornton
Pins, Douglas
Pinson, Oliver
Poeson, Percy
Pohle, Mark
Pollard, Leonard

Abbott, Elizabeth
Atkinson. Jane
Avery, Mrs. Virgie
Avery, Zola
Baldwin, Mary
Berryman. Electa
Ba'1, Marian
Bordwell, Judith
Boulton. Elizabeth
Brewer, Beatrice
Bronson. Josephine
Byrant, Breta P.
Buente, Hazel
Burges, Margaret
Burgess. Josephine
Busey, Iva
Byrne. Margaret
Campbell. Anna
Casey, Genevieve
Clardy, Petty
Cooley, Caroline
Courtney. Carol
Craig, Marie Ruth
Critchett. Helen
Cunningham. Frances
Curry, Martha
Curry, Venola
Davis. Leone
Denton. Lorene
Denton. Lorene
Done, Valma
Doty. Margaret
Elwell. Maxine
Evans. Petty
Twine, Pearl
Finley. Dorothy
Fletcher. Bernice
Foster. Edith
Foster, Katherine

Pounds, Carroll
Price, John R,
Provence, Wm. H.
Puente, Louis
Guarelli, Charles
Randall, Albert
Ransom, Milan
Richmond, Albert
Ridgway. George
Riggs, A rthur R.
Roberts, Louis
Rose, John W.
Rose, Lawrence
Rucker. George
Runke. Walter
Sand'er, Sam
Scho'ev. Clair
Schwarz, Wm. M.
Sea roe. Francis A.
Seely. J. T.
Siebold. Warren
Seidel. Gustave
I ercomb, Elbert P.
Shepard, Arthur C.
Shumway. Charles
Sigler Joe D.
Sinclaire, Paul

Skaggs, Robert N. Towle, Lewis
Smallwood, Eugene Towle, e, Wm. E.
Smith, George K. Trimble, Maurine
Smith, Wendell Uculmana, Victor
Smith, Wm. P. Vineyard, Michael
Snyder. Fred C. Wade, Jack
Soule. Claude L. Wagner, Clifford

S t
Saleyy, Gus

John F.
Walbridge. Lawrence
Walcutt, Char es

Steed, William Wallace, W. B.
Stewart, George Watson, Courtland
Stewart, Stanley L. Welch. Owen C.
Stocker. John Wendagle, Will
Stout, Albert White, Bernie
Stout Eddie
Str'egal Dona' d

White, Joe Wm.
. White, Tom N.

Tatum, Stephen Wilcox, Clarence
Taylor, Lawrence Wilson, James
Taylor. Paul Wilson, Lloyd
Taylor, Robert Witter. Allen
Teehan, Elmer Whitt'n-^... Howard
Telford, Emory Wood, Wade
Telford. Wm. H. Worth, Norman
Thalheimer: Phelps Young, Jessie
Thompson. Paul - ohner. ugust
Thornton. V. Ziede, Alexander
Tinsley, arry C.

Fow'er, Helen McLaughlin, Margaret
Garcia, Chustine McNatt, Valma
Gardiner. Dorothy McNatt, Margaret
Gebby, Margaret McReynolds, Mary
George, Sallie McWade, Francies
Girton, Aliene McWharton, Emma
Goodman. La Charles Meason, Mary
Grant, Gladys Medcraft, Lucille
Hoes, May Mercer, Dorothy
Hall, Eris Miller, Mary
Hamilton Frances Miller, Marjorie
Hamlin. Olga. Miracle, Elinor
Hammil1 Marion Moore, Margaret
Harris. Miriam Mullane, Elizabeth
Hess. Eli/aboth Munroe, Lillian
Hilburn Ruby Munsil, Caryl
Nil'er, Harriett Neely, Leota
Hodges, Arnes Nelson, Ida
Hodges Edna Nixon, Mildred
Hudson. Pernee Noble, Grace
TT,,ntin' +cn TTelen Noon, Helen
Jamieson. Evelyn O'Hare, Jessie
Johnston. A el r'enne Old, Florence
Johnston. Edna Oliver. Rose
Tohnsoe Fern O'Neall, Peggy
Kalil, Victoria Ortz, Lugarda
Karns. Glenna Palmer, Margaret
Teeth, Dorothy Pape, Meta
Keller. Elizabeth Paxton, Anna
Kessler, Adrianne Perry, Pau'ine
Nobler. Frances Peters. Pearl
Rothe. Vivian Peterson, Clara
Trutt-el-mitt, Marie Peterson. Pauline
Lee. Mary Phelps, Josephine
T ewis Mabel Phelps. Winona
Lonâ. Hazel Plummer, Alice
T ockard. Margaret Prenskv. Helen
Long. Evelyn ' Rath, Gladys
Love. A lee Reader. Helen
Mansfie'd, Ann Eve. Hecker. Lois
Mansfield. Leonora Redwill. Elizabeth
McGee. Dorothy Reed, Ethil
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Reed, Louise
Retan, Emma
Rigdon, Rose
Rigdon, Betty
Risinger, Arecta
Roach, Mary
Rodeman, Athabelle
Rodgers, Josephine
Rous, Carmoleta
Simpson, Thelma
Smith, Agnes
Smith, Cally
Snodgrass, Luci'e
Sparks, Gleans
Sparks, Ione
Stadelman, Evelyn
Stearns, Muriel
Stewart, Margaret E.
Stewart, Margaret M.
Still, Betty
Streigel, Helen
Sturgis, Kathryn
Taylor, Nannie Lee
Templeton, Fern
Thompson, Shirley
Valentine, Dorothy.
VanDosen, Gladys
Vu'rasovitch. Minnie
Walton, Eliza
Washington. Marjorie
White,. Willie Mae
Whittles] ey, Gertrude
Wil'iamson. Charlotte
Win ^burg, Mildred
Wingfield. Mildred
Wisdom. Mary
Wolff, Shirley
Woolis, Helen
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Phi Kappa Phi
President -
Vice-president
Secretary
Treasurer -

- - - Arthur H. Otis
J. G. Brown

Franklin C. Paschal
- - Miss Anita C. Post

FACULTY MEMBERS
Byron G. Cummings Charles T. Caldwell Carl Lausen Gerald DeWitt Sanders
F. C. Paschal Charles Z. Lesher Mark Ehle Ernest B. Stanley
Robert B. Pettengill George H. Creese John Thornber Paul S. Burgess
Anita C. Post Howard A. Hubbard James G. Brown Leonard J. Cureis
Andrew E. Douglass Herman B. Leonard Charles T. Voorhies Frank C. Kelton
Frances M. Perry Julia F. Atkinson George E. P. Smith Frank N. Guild
Arthur H. Otis Allegra Frazier Thomas G. Chapman Gordon M. Butler
Raymond P. Blount Frances Eberling Walker E. Bryan Frank M. Life
Harold G. Schwalen Charles E. Wooddell Samuel M. Fegtly Ian A. Briggs
Ralph S. Hawkins Irene Taylor Lussky George R. Nicols Emil R. Reison
George T. Caldwell Estrelle Lutrell H. DeWitt Carrington

Franklin S. Wartman Ernest Anderson

MEMBERS, GRADUATE
Rosalind Amelia Klass
Mrs. Mary S. Smith

Red turned in the direction of the little
rough school- house, from which the children
were just trooping away after hteir day's la-
bor. Miss Mary stood in the doorway smil-
ingly watching them run down the slope.

"Hey ye ever thought o' the help a eddica-
tion gives a chap ?" he asked Paul Revere, who
was looking at Miss Mary.

"Well, I l'arned ter cheat the other feller

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Florence Eliz. Sanders
John Mock
Wm. Russell Brownlee

pretty fair 'thout going ter school much," re-
plied the latter.

"I don't mean thet kind. Real book l'arning
is the best sort. Now thars thet Phi Kappa
Phi soc'iety thet makes it a honor ter be a
member. A chap hez ter be in the highest
fourth o' the graduating class in order ter be
'lectèd. Then, too, he's expected ter turn out
ez well ez the forty -odd members o' the f acul-
ty hey who b'long too."

Page 58
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National Mortar Board

MEMBERS

Clara Lee Fraps, President
Winifred Walcutt Agnes Mahoney
Margaret Arnold Marian Doan

Mary Frances Munds

"What is the Mortar Board ?" queried
Dandy Jo. "It sounds like a bricklayer's
union."

"Don't be flippant," admonished Lily. "The
Mortar Board is one o' the most highly re-
specter groups o' gals at the University. It
jest went national last year after hein' a local
soci'ty fer only a short time. which proves
how eminent the girls are."

Page :5A

` But what do they do ?" inquired Jo, the
everlasting questioner

"They gave a bridge tea ez part o' their an-
nual custom and they backed up people who
came to conduct training courses, ez Miss Lat-
timore did, or other educational undertakings.
Ye see, the gals set an example f er the rest by
makin' good grades in ther studies and by
bein' conspicuous in activities."

, ir. r.Ey
P,
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The "A" Club
"Ef thar's any one big reason why this world's going ter the dogs so fast, it's

'cause no one obsarves the old traditions thet hey been tried through the yars and
found wurth while," grumbled Martin.

"This ain't sech a bad world, though," protested Paul Ravere, stretching out his
legs comfortably while watching his cigarette smoke curl slowly upward.

"It is so long ez thar are idle hands to do mischief," Martin retorted testily.
"Personalities are in poor taste," reminded Pau .l Revere equably. He was too

lazy even to disagree with the storekeeper.
"Now one group thet is preventing the fergitting o' good old customs is the "A"

Club, explained Martin. "Its members are men who hey letters in two major
sports, and they devote themselves ter maintaining the ideals thet hey been set up
for the students ter respect."

Barto Davis
Milton Jack
Louis Jackson
Charles Miller
Wallace Clark
Martin Gentry
John Scott
Lee Moore

MEMBERS

Eustace Crouch
Frank Brookshire
Michael Swick
Marshall Shiflett
Fred Stoftt
Joe Calhoun
William Conley

Theodore Diebold
Howard Divilbess
Fred Miller
Rollin Gridley
Rollin Gridley
Louis Slonaker
Willia mSmith
John McArdle

f(
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John B. Salmon
Curtis Benjamin

Bernard Knowles
Joe Calhoun
Louis Jackson

Bob Cats
Founded 1921

MEMBERS 1926

William Smith

MEMBERS 1927

Robert Reid

Lyman Robertson
Lee Moore

Rollin Gridley
Milton Jack
Wilber Bowers

Dandy Jo was visibly impressed. "Pears to me like from what you say thar ain't
nothing better than being a Bobcats."

"It hardly seems ez of thar could be a higher honor," replied Lily. "Ye see,
these senior men hey ter be qualified scholastically ez well ez being popular on the
campus fer ther personal attractiveness -and I don't mean jest good looks -and
prominence in activities. Sence 1920, when they were founded, they hey taken
in the best -known men in school. They hold the purpose o' fu'thering the interest
o' the University, so they ain't ez wild ez ther name sounds."
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Director of Athletics
Graduate Manager -
Dean of Men - -

Frank Beetson
Wally Clark
William Connley
Ted Diebold
John Foster
Selim Franklin

Chain Gand,
Founded February 1926

HONORARY MEMBERS

ACTING CHAIRMEN
Edwin Miller
Frank Beetson
Martin Gentry

MEMBERS
Martin Gentry
Harvey Haistin
Ray Laux
Frosty Manely
Edwin Miller

"It's a comparatively new affair -began in
February 1926 -but sence that are so many
leadin' lights in it, they hey already made
themselves purty highly looked up ter," ex -.
plained Long Tom.

"Leading lights o' a chain gang are gin'rally
the biggest rogues in the country," remarked
the storekeeper.

"Wal, this one's different. It's a sort o
honor ter be in it, 'cause the University wants

- J. F. McKale
- Louis Slonaker

- - A. H.Otis

Harvey Haistin
Fred Miller
Lawson Smith

Fred Miller
James McDougal
William Pryce
Lawson Smith
Julian Strauss
Harold Tovrea

a good impression to be made on members o'
visiting teams when they hop off the train at
Tucson. So it sends its best Junior represen-
tatives ter meet these furriners. Membership
is limited to only twenty -one, but those few
can .see to it thet the Freshmen mind the old
and 'stablished traditions. Even of they hey
ter paddle 'em ter a pulp, they call it f u'therin
the int'rests o' the University, 'cause thet's
what they'r organized fer."

Page 62
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Dorothy Schuck
Josephine Batiste
Maxine Stout
Betty Huyette
Helen Whittelsey
Rose Bush

F. S. T.
Founded 1925

MEMBERS
Dorothy Coffin
Betty Berryman
Agnes Neer
Marjorie Slough
Theora Litt

Paul Revere fairly bristled with importance.
"I kin tell ye 'bout a new club thet organized
last year -F.S.T. it's called."

Long Tom, 'Martin, and Red stiffened on
their benches, but no curiosity betrayed itself
in their faces. "Ye've been holding gab-fests
with the teacher 'bout them gals, "was Red's
only hint for information.

"How'd ye know it was bout gals ?" de-
manded Paul Revere, surprised in his turn.

"Them ez is afeered o' hosses is mostly soft
on women," mumbled Red inaudibly, not dar-

Peg Arnold
Opal O'Brian
Gladys Hopkins
Winifred Walcutt
Connie Walcutt
Mildred Steward

ing to voice his epigram aloud lest he be de-
prived of Paul Revere's story.

"It's an honorary organization o' outstand-
ing junior glas," explained Paul Revere,
warming to his subject as he viewed the dis-
conceited figures lounging about the store.
"They are limited to only sixteen and hey
high recommendation in bein' insured by the
Mortar Board. 'Course thet helps a lot, but
the gals themselves are so friendly and demo-
cratic thet they hey already a good start to-
wards their objects o' helping 'long a bytter
spirit 'mong the girls of the campus."



President -
Secretary -

Wranglers

Patricia Sponagle
Peggy Arnold
Irmajean Moore
Mrs. Alberta Gibbs
Constance Walcutt
Elizabeth Rogers

OFFICERS

- - - - - Winifred Walcutt
- - - - - - Lucia Slavens

MEMBERS

Martin leaned over the counter and spoke
earnestly to Long Tom. "Tom, they ain't
anything like literature. It hez sech a refining
influence - broadening, too-on an edicated
mind.

"You're sufficiently edicated in gettin' the
best o' the bargain," remarked Tom.

"People who hey small minds often make
the mistake o' julgin' others by themselves.

"Jes fer an example o' thet influence, the

Marion Doan
Fern Lane
Mary Margt. Lockwood
Elizabeth Lockwood
Ruth Fuller
Ulah Ginter

teacher mentioned a club founded in ? ?

by gals who call themselves the Wranglers.
They limit their membership to fifteen, most
of 'em bein' juniors. This year they studied
Russian novels and novels o' the present day
in this countey. They hey a peppy crowd, and
git so much interest out o' ther study -those
Russian novels ain't so slow, ye know -thet
they meet every two weeks to give reports on
the books they've read.

X*
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President -
Vice-president
Secretary -
Treasurer -

Women's Press Club

Peggy Arnold
Rose Bush
Margaret Clonts
Esther Carpenter
Clara Lee Fraps
Florence Hawley

OF'F'ICERS

MEMBERS

"I don't 'prove o' literary women. In fact,
I don't think htey ought ter 'croach 'pon the
territory o' journalists," Down East objected.

"Why, you of mossback !" ejaculated
Punch.

"I ain't neither," contended Down East.
"A woman kin write po'try ter the moon er
some sech 'sentimental ¡trash, bfut she ain't
practical 'nough ter downright compete with a
man on his own footing."

"Yer ign'rance is appalling," Punch

- Clara Lee Fraps
- Margaret Clonts

- - Marjorie Klee
- Virginia Poindexter

Bett yHenry
Marjorie Klee
Florence Midleton
Agnes Neer
Virginia Poindexter
Patricia Sponagle

breathed in scorn. "The Press Club is fer
jest the girls who've made contributions o'
sech calibre along the lines o' news work,
criticism, or literary endeavor to the campus
publications thet they kin be rewarded by
membership. Last year the gals began pub-
lishing a magazine, called MS., fer real good
writing. It's the only one o' its kind on the
campus and hez hed a real success, heving
passed the stage o' a new publication, thanks
ter the ability o' its sponsors."

f



Chief Justice - -
Associate Chief Justice
Recorder - - -
Deputy Recorder -
Comptroller - -
Bailiff - -

Jimmy Macdougall
Gordon Wallace
W. D. Marshall
H. B. Gardner
R. D. DeWolf

Phi Theta Delta
Founded May 1926

OFFICERS

MEMBERS
Norman Whiting
H. L. Divelbess
O. C. Metzger
Spencer Woodman
Harry Juliani

Three miners stopped outside the general
store which bore a sign, "Martin's Empo-
rium", printed in rambling letters to inform
the credulous of the unusual wares to be pur-
chased within. Long Tom rested an elbow on
the window sill, and gesticulated violently
while he spoke.

"He thinks we ain't got even hoss sense.
'Course we don't speak Greek !"

"But how wecan murder the King's Eng-
lish !" exploded Paul Revere, the only man in
the camp who shunned the touch of horse
flesh.

"What's the rumpus, lads ?" demanded old
Martin, putting his head out of the window.

Red Holmes looked up to sputter, "Thet
teacher down corner spouted Greek at us till

J. M. MacDougall
- H. B. Gardner

- Ivan Robinette
- - Charles Reed

- W. D. Marshall
- William Trueman

J. P. Clark Warren Smith
Bob Littell Charles Galliger
Wallace Clark Ivan Robinette
George Sorrenson William Trueman
Charles Reed

our jaws dropped an' then told us to run 'long
sence we couldn't undrestand him."

"Talkin' Greek, man ! Ye're mad !" Ex-
claimed the store-keeper.

"Jedge fer yourself ! What he said was like
this : Theta Delta Phi useter be called hte
King's Bench Law Club 'long 'bout 1922 when
he went to college. But in March. 1925 the
membahs an' some others org'nized this new
wha'd'ye-call-it-f raternity, and they 'signed
the constituition in May. Now it's petitioning
-what is it, Tex ?"

"Phi Delta Phi, Texas replied curtly.
"But what does thet mean ?" queried Mar-

tin.
"Thet's what we want ter know," was the

unanimous response.

tsw
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Justice -
Vice-justice
Clerk - -
Marshall -
Treasurer -

James Caretto
Melbourne Hill
John Corbin
Edward Weeks
Lyman Robertson

Phi Alpha Delta
OFFICERS

r- , n. 1....'p...... j
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MEMBERS
Norman Hull
Martin Gentry
Richard Langford
Philp Munch
Hugh Sullivan
Willis Barnes

Long Tom looked up at Paul Revere and
Red, who were wrangling as usual over some
trifling difference. His brow showed annoy-
ance for the first time. "You fellers ought ter
join Phi Alpha Delta," he remarked.

"Why do we merit thet honor, kind sir ?"
inquired Red.

" 'Cause the members are always discussing
questions, though they don't get riled up 'bout
'em. And htey ginrally hey some real pint ter
ther remarks which are confined ter legal prob-
lems," answered Long Tom.

"Ya mean ter insinuate thet we ain't doing

- Norman Hull
- Martin Gentry

- William Barns
- Philip Munch

- Rolley Stanford

Rolley Stanford
William Elser
Drew Outlaw*
Jack Tunacliffe*
- Fowler*

nothing but jawing jest ter hear ourselves,"
interpret Paul Revere.

"I knsinuate whatever fits the case," an-
swered Tom.

"He's trying .ter talk like those lawyers o'
thet national honorary fraternity he was jest
informing us 'bout," put in Red with some
asperity.

"No, I couldn't attain thet distinction," de-
murred Long Tom. "But jest let me add thet
those lawyers combine social relations -and
thet means getting on easily with one another
-with ther perfessional study."

All .n/lMr
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Pi Epsilon Delta
MEMBERS

A. Boyd Mewborn
Max P. Vasskuhler
ohn Puntenney

Mrs. R. B. Streets
Winifred Walcutt
Jonathan Michael

Long Tom and Paul Revere were engrossed in appreciative contemplation of a
lurid poster advertising Lilybelle Litefoot in her famous act, which was to draw
mighty crowds to the big city, if one could believe the words of the billboard.

"Looks good," commented Paul Revere out of his cigarette smoke.
"Maybe," replied Long Tom. "It sorter reminds me o' thet Shaman chapter o'

national Collegiate players named Pi Epsilon Delta. Ye know they aim ter work
with the other college groups in improving dramatics. The best part o' ther effort
is thet they encourage folks ter know all 'bout writing the plays and puttin' 'em on
the stage, with all the processes in between.

"It's sorto snotty soci'ty cause only seven members are allowed, but thet makes
'em all the more illustrious, and makes other dramatists work harder ter belong."

,o.
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Max P. Vosskuhler
Wm. Alexander
Joe Calhoun
George Wettle
Al Lowman
Silas Gould
John Mock

Theta Alpha Phi
MEMBERS

President, A. Boyd Mewborn

Jack Hereford
Lyman Robertson

Esther Carpenter
Will Lola Humphrys
Dr. R. B. Streets
John Puntenney
Jonathan Michael
C. Z. Lesher
Thelma Carr

"D'ye s'pose it's hard ter make love on the stage ez it is in real life ?" asked Red.
"Not hardly," replied Paul Revere, the camp authority on. women. "Ye jest

ought ter see those tall handsome men o' Theta Alpha Phi make love ter purty
gals. It's part o' ther perfession, and they sure are skillful at it."

"I always wondered where you got your training," observed Red admiringly.
"Still, thet's not ther job so much as cultivatnig appreciation of good drama 'mong
the people at the University and in the town, ez I understand. The fifteen active
members drawn from the students and faculty purpose ter join in the social affairs
with the alumni who hey dramatic ability too."

Page 69
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Pi Delta Epsilon

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Prof. S. F. Pattison Dr. G. D. Sanders

HONORARY MEMBERS
M. O. Ream
A. K. Parker

R. L. Williams
O. B. Jaynes

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Sheldon White
Arthur March
Everett Flood
Donald Still
Wilbur Bowers
Al. Loman
Lawson Smith

Julian Strauss

Long Tom listened attentively to the edito-
rial which Red Holmes was reading to him.
When Red finished and looked inquiringly at
Tom, the latter stretched his great length luxu-
riously and relapsed into comfortable contem-
plation of the distant wooded hills. "Thet ar-
ticle ani't so bad," opined Long Hom with
true western restraint.

"It's creditable," agreed Red. "The chap
thet wrote this is a graduate o' Arizona.
What's more, he b'longed to the Pi Delta

Hyman Cupinsky
Richard Chamhers
Allen Stewart
Stewart Brown
Curtis Benjamin
Paul Long
Selim Franklin

Epsilon. Ye know thet's a honor'ry fraternity
fer journalists. The idea is ter broaden and
improve the perfession. The members hey
ter be good writers, 'cause admission ter the
soci'ty is a reward fer 'complishment 'long
lit'ry lines. The editors ' o' the publications o'.
the University and other outstanding men o'
journalistic attainments are the type o' fellows
who are of the talented group. Consequently,
ye kin jedge thet thar ain't many folks who
git ter join."



President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian -
Sgt. at Arms

Alpha Iota

OFFICERS
- - - - - - Selim Franklin
- - - - - Marrietta Stirrett
- - - - - - Roskruge Kitt

- - - - Virginia Poindexter
- - - - - - - - Tom Bate

MEMBERS

Selim Franklin
Marietta Stirret
Roskruge Kitt
Virginia Poindexter
Tom Bate
William Thompson
Paul Long
Frederick Wilder

"Along o' all these other clubs thar ought
ter be one o' `The Desert' staff," pointed out
Martin.

"Thar is a journalistic one thet was jest
organized in March," exclaimed Long Tom.
"It's called Alpha Iota, but the members hope
't won't be long thet they'll hey ter go by thet
name. They're petitioning Beta Chi Alpha,
which hez chapters in the biggest and best in-
stitutions in the country. It limits hte group

Martha Williams
Toni Hall
Millie Liborious
Elizabeth Retan
Andrew Rupert
Dick Smither*
Betty Still*
Phelph Thalheimer*

ter twenty o' the two staffs. Membership is
considered a high reward f er endeavor."

"Thet's ez it should be," approved the store-
keeper. "It's only fair, though most o' us
know thar ain't much thet is fair in this life."

"Specially prices o' the present day," agreed
Red, looking meaningly at the coin which he
was shoving across the counter in exchange
for asupply of tobacco.
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President - -
Vice-president -
Recording Secretary -
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer - -

Tau Beta Pi
OF'F'ICF;RS

FACULTY MEMBERS
G. M. Butler
W. M. Kelly

MEMBERS
C. G. Currie
R. E. S. Hineman
V. J. Skoblin
C. E. Woodell
James Zehner

H.

"Thar seem ter be a lot o' organizations
'mong them engineers," observed Red, learn-
ing thoughtfully on his long- handled shovel.

"\ATaal, thar need ter be," rejoined Paul
Revere. "They're a good sized crowd, and
they consider themselves way and ahead the
most important members of the University.
They know their college beats all the rest on
the campus. The signs they stuck up for St.
Patricks Day showed thet."

"What did they say ?" demanded Red.
"Mostly they told the public what clever lot

Freidman

Page 7

- Russell Meeker
- W. R. Brownlee

- - Herbert Woods
- Clarence White

- - J. C. Parker

J. C. Clark
R. J. Leonard

Thomas E. Davis
Victor Verity
C. E. Bronson
J. D. Williams
Lawrence Dail

the engineers were. One o' them claimed thet
'God loves the Irish and the Engineers', but
occasionally they are serious."

"One o' ther national fraternitieshez set out
ter reward the boys fer studying ter make sech
good grades thet they rank in the highest
fourth o' their class. These chaps hey ter hey
all the earmarks o' successful professional
men as well to be recognized ez members. The
chapter is new, fer it was installed only last
November, but it hez its share o' prestige
a'ready."

4
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Z. Lesher
Dr. Pranklin C. Paschal
Dr. Elmer J. Brown

Wilber D. Ribelin
Francis J. Schneider
Eustace R. Crouch
William C. Smith

Phi Delta Kappa
MEMBERS

FACULTY

Dr. Carl L. Huffaker
Dr. G. M. Butler
E. H. Riesen

STUDENTS

H. Lee Moore
John E. Mock
John Larkin
John H. Michael
Theodore Harer

"What's that ye re mumbling?" inquired
Paul Revere suspiciously. "Sounds like one
o' them nigger cunjurs."

"I was saying Phi Delta Kappa," replied
Long Toni. "It's installed on the Arizona
campus in March o' 1924. The purpose is
three -fold ... ter promote leadership and re-
search in education, ter urge observance o' the
finest principles o' education in this country,
and ter see to it thet members keep a perf es-
sional attitude in teaching."

Page '73

Frank Mann Life
Dr. W. A. Hubbard
Arthur H. Otis

Milton B. Morse
Wiley Peterson
Lewis Wetzler
Rollin T. Gridley

"LTmph !" observed Paul Revere. "Thet
sounds dry."

"Maybe so," rejoined Long Tom. "But jest
whar does a feller get without ideals ? They
ain't the easiest things in the world ter live up
ter. Some o' the greatest educators in the
country, like inventor o' the five -foot shelf,
claim membership. The requirements are
high, too. Only graduate and undergraduate
students o' excellent moral and scholastic
standing are invited ter belong ter this f ra-
ternity."

i a l
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Captain - -
First Lieutenant -
Second Lieutenant -
First Sergeant -

D. Basil Alexander
Henry Algert
Sam Brooks
Eddie Brooks
K. O. Bayard
Joe Calhoun
W. D. Marshall

Scabbard and Blade

ACTIVI; MEMBERS

George Peck
Donald Philips
James Schildman
William Steenbergen
William Tooley
Harry Renshaw
Eddie Shannon

"The only thing that would ever make me
want ter be a sojer is thet the women always
fall fer a man in uniform," explained Paul
Revere.

"Listen at 'im !" snorted Long Tom scorn-
fully. "Always thinking 'bout the fair sex.

"The Scabbard and Blade members hey

- Eddie Brooks
- W. D. Marshall

- William Steenbergen
- - Sam Bradford

C. E. Evans
Warren Smith
Frank Beetson
Tom Bate
Delphin Rasco
Ernest Spencer
Barney Shebane

plenty o' admireers though," retorted Paul
Revere. "They're 'lected from the advanced
cadets holding commissions. Thar ain't no set
limit ter membership, but sence cadets are
chosen fer character and personality thet will
make good officers, thar are jest a few men
who git ter be so distinguished."
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President -
Vice-president
Treasurer -
Secretary -

Dr. John Mez

Bill P. Gorman
Edgar L. Wyatt, Jr.
Chester Smith
L. R. Crotrell

Alpha Kappa Psi

FACULTY

Dr. E. J. Brown

STUDENTS
James Schildman
Arnold Pinson
Alex Jacome
C. W. Miller
Ted Kruger

Martin leaned against the doorpost for one
of his rare moments of relaxation from busi-
ness. The loungers outside the store looked
up in surprise. Long Tom actually sat up
straight on his bench, and Red brought his
feet down to the floor with a resounding thud.

"What's ailin' ye, Martin ?" ejaculated Red.
"Nothing. I'm jest thinkin', " returned the

storekeeper.
"I ruther thought 'twas something unusual,"

remarked Paul Revere as he tilted his chair
against the side of the shack.

"Ye know thar's a chapter o' a fraternity

Page 75

- R. B. Rucker
- - Roskruge Kitt

- - Jack Stevens
- Raymond Johnson

Dr. R. M. Howard

Oscar Rawson
C. Higgins
Richard Drachman
Louis Jackson

in the department o' commerce at the Univer-
sity o' Arizona," said Martin, "thets aimin' ter
establish a school o' Commerce and Business
administration ez its share in carryin' out the
object o' the national organization o' working
fer higher standards o' conducting business.
Seems ez if t'were a good idea. Wish I'd hed
some downright perfessional training. Maybe
I'd never hey been stuck in the this hole," he
added darkly, glancing with pent -up hatred at
the straggling row of rough shacks on either
side or the dusty wandering road leading out
of Pebbly Gulch.
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President -
Vice-president
Secretary -
Treasurer -
Historian -
Wárden -

Clarence F. Rogers

Clarence Irish
Clarence DuVall
George Peck
George McLaughlin

Phi Mu Alpha

FACULTY
Joseph Green
Guy Tufford

MEMBERS

George Lannan
Rollin Burr
R. H. Bancroft
Dallas Kilcrease
F. L. Copening

"Don't thet music," asked Red noding his
head toward the saloon from which came
sounds of the strumming of a guitar, "remind
ye o' thet new musical fraternity thet haz jest
come to the University o' Arizona this year ?"

"I don't remember hearin" 'bout it," replied
Long Tom, his eyes fixed on the moon, which
shed a kindly softening light on the rough
shanties of Pebbly Gulch.

- - Sam Bradford
George McLaughlin

- - John Anderson
- - - Rollin Burr

- Clarence Irish
- Paul Schurtz

William Vogel

Sam Bradford
Delphin Rasco
Wayne Morris
John Anderson

"Ye don't !" exclaimed Red. "Guess I bet-
ter had enlighten ye then. It's a national mu-
sic fraternity thet offers a prize each yar f er
the best work written by an American com-
poser and encourages interest and attainment
in music throughout the country. Arizona pe-
titioned fer membership last December and in
a little more than three weeks its petition was
granted. Now the chapter is encouraging mu- J

sical training in the University."
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Phi Lambda Upsilon
President - -

Vice-president -

Secretary-Treasurer

HONORARY MEMBERS

Dr. E. Anderson Dr. T. P. Buehrer

R. P. Blount
Harriet Phillips
H. E. Keyes
Morgan Mason

MEMBERS
A. J. Eickhoff
T. R. Austin
Mac George

"An unusually fine local chemical fraternity,
then called Sigma Mu Pi, was organized in
1924. The requirement for admission was
high scholarships and its purpose was corres-
pondingly high. It was, in short, to promote
interest in chemistry by giving interesting yet
instructive programs on subjects bearing on
chemistry in order to make the science vital
even to non -specialists. By so doing, this f ra-
ternity stimulated a desire for knowledge,
thereby encouraging good scholarship," in-
toned the teacher.

Long Tom's foot made a shuffling sound on
the floor, "Paul Revere" politely screened an
ostentatious yawn behind a hand entirely in-
adequate to the expanse to be covered, and
both exchanged with Red winks under the

- Edwin Schupp
- George Draper

- H. V. Smith

Dr. L. Roberts

T. C. Hudspeth
Dr. E. H. Warner
G. G. Pohlman
T. S. Burgess

brims of their sombreros.
"This fine organization's petition to Phi

Lambda Upsilon was granted in the fall of
1925, and Phi chapter was installed on the
nineteenth of February in 1926," continued
the teacher.

Long Tom stood up brusquely and thanked
the teacher in his most courtly manner. "And
now, Perfesser," he went on, "I reckon we
three'll seek stimilation in quencing our thirst
fer knowledge in the chemicals offered at One -
Eye's saloon for those craving enlightenment."

As Long Tom closed the door on the re-
treating three, the teacher shook his head sad-
ly and murmured to himself, "I can't see why
these rough fellows are not more desirous of
bettering themselves."
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Pi Lambda Phi
President -
Vice-president
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary -

MEMBERS

Dorothy Coffin
Lulu Baldwin
Fern Baker

Red Holmes exploded in wrath. "This old
owl o' a teacher is goin' ter stuff the kids o'
our gulch ez full o' larnin' ez he is hisself. We
want real live youngsters here."

"Yeh, and he's tryin' ter reform us god -
f ersaken no counts too," chimed in Long Tom.

"But what can be done about it ?" demanded
Paul Revere in perplexity.

"The best thing I know is ter send ter Ari-
zona fer one o' those good lookin' gals in thet
club the teacher was tellin' bout -Pi Lambda

Lois Spears
Margaret Booker

- Delina Calhoun
- Turner Hurst

Rosalind Klass
Frances Kapanke

Mary Frances Munds

Phi. He said jest junior and senior gals in
the college o' Education belonged. Thar goal
is ter encourage a spirrit o' perfessionalism and
ter attain high scholastic and perfessional
training. Sounds ez if sech a teacher would
jest naturally be fine fer the kids," reasoned
Bill.

"Especially sence she'd be good -lookin', "
murmured Paul Revere, whereupon the whole
assembly fell to upbraiding him for his levity,
although more than one countenance had
brightened at his suggestion.
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Desert Editorial Staff

FRANKLIN

Editor -in -Chief - -

Secretary to the Editor
Associate Editors - Tom

Administration Editor
Class Editor

Assistants - Catherine
Organization Editor - -

Assistants -

Sport Editor
Assistants

Selim Franklin, Jr.
- Anna Maclachlan

Hall, Norman Herring
- Marietta Stirratt

- Martha Williams
Duncan, Nona White

Virginia Poindexter
Mildred Steward, P. E. P. Thalheim-
er, Eunice Babbitt, Eloise Mullaine

- - - - - Roskruge Kitt
- Eddie Goldman, Clyde Flood,

Stuart Johnson, Genie Pendleton
- Tom Bate, Charles Campbell

Warren Smith
Olga Charles Gowland, Betty Still,
Mildred Liborious

Margaret Bennett, Frances Bowers,
Brud Casady, Jack Hereford, John
Mock, Agnes Mahoney, Elizabeth
Retan

Photograph Editors

Assistants

Feature Editors

Page 80
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Business Manager -

Sophomore Assistant
Subscription Manager -

Asst. Subscription Mgr.
Circulation Manager -

Asst. Circulation Mgr.
Advertising Manager -

Asst. Advertising Mgr.
Promotion Manager -

Asst. Promotion Mgr.
Asst. Promotion Mgr.

Art Manager - - -

Assistant Art Manager
Assistant Art Manager
Assistant Art Manager
Assistant Art Manager
Assistant Art Manager

Advertising - -

Advertising - -

Secty. to Bus. Mgr.
Secty. to Bus. Mgr.
Secty. to Bus. Mgr.

Desert Business Staff

- Paul V. Long
Andrew Rupkey

Frederica Wilder
Lucile Chambers

- - Edward Jones
- Elinor. Stevens
- Tom Skinner

- Dick Smith
- Bill Thompson

Phelps E. P. Thalheimer
- - Acnianne Johnson

- - - Bob Gray
- - - Carola Cochrane

Boody Rogers
- - - Ture Hanley

- Velma Done
- Stuart Borchard
- Marion Springer
- William Mitchel

- Minnie Mae Hudnall
Mary Frances Crane
- - Helen Nelson

LONG
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Wildcat Editorial Staff

SMITH

Editor -in -Chief -

Associate Editor -

Q4

- Lawson Smith

- Dick Chambers

Editorial Board - Wm. C. Todt, Carl Smith, Allan
Stewart, Howard Welty, Bill Thompson

Sports Editor - - - - - - Charles Kinter
Asst. Editors - - - W. Gerlach, Bill Gorman

Sports Writer - - - - - Donald Hammond
Society Editor- Virginia Poindexter, Maureen Nelson
News Editor - - - - - - Lawrence Rose
Exchanges . - - - - - - Cecelia Gmahling
Feature - Marjorie Klee, W. W. Davidson
Reporters -Betty Boulton, Embree Welty, Mary Mc-

Reynolds, Arthur Shepard, W. H. Provence, Sarah
McReynolds, Charles Walcutt, Orlinda Nelson, and
M. McLaughlin



Wildcat Business Staff

Business Manager - - - - - Julian Strauss
Auditing- Manager, Ray Johnson ; Theo Litt, Benna

Yaeger, Carl Defevre, Eleanor Stevens, Fred Rig-
gins, Mary Roach

Advertising -Display Manager, David Wolf son ; Ab-
ner Lipscomb, Gus Spitainy, Heinz Haffner

Advertising- Classified Manager, Claud John, Bill
Parker, Dorothy Jones

Circulation -Manager, Eugene Buehler ; Hugh Mont-
gomery, Warren Seibold

Secretary-Margaret Stokely, Walter Burgess, Boyd
Allen.

STRAUSS

1E
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Kitty -Kat
EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor - -
Associate Editor
Art Editor -
Exchange Editor

- - Donald Still
Tom Royce Johnson

- Gordon Rogers
- Cecilia Gmahling

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager -
Advertising Manager
Accounts -
Subscriptions
Circulation -
Advertising -

- - Al Lowman
- - - - Dick Smith, Jr.

- - - Florence Krenso
- - - - Josephine Phelps

Tom Skinner, Irvin Goldoft
- - - - Archie Kennedy

CONTRIBUTORS
ART

Mark Voris, Anne Rupkey, Bernie Abramson, Ann Eve Mansfeld, Jean Provence,
Arthur Seaman

Jox1s

Virginia Roberson, Cecilia Gmahling, Jean Provence, Esther Carpenter
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Manuscript
Editor -in -Chief - - - Clara Lee F'raps

BOARD .OF EDITORS

Peggy Arnold Florence Hawley

Rose Bush Betty Henry

Margaret Clonts Marjorie Klee

Esther Carpenter
Florence Middleton

Agnes Neer
Virginia Poindexter

Patricia Sponagle
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Arizona Ariculturist Staff

McINNIS

Editor -in -Chief - - - - - J. W. McInnis
Associate Editor - - - Merle G. Mundhenke
Business Manager - - - - Orval A. Knox
Circulation Manager - - - - - G. F. Woods
Advertising Manager . - - - - Joe Hamilton
Feature Story Writer - - - - Francis Smith
Associate Advertising Manager - Robert Hilgeman
Departmental Editors -Jesse Langdon, Edward Maier,

Joe Skousen, Stephen Gollob, Laverne Thayer, L. J.
Finch, Frank Nichols, J. M. Breazeale, Margaret
Booher, Ruth Woods.
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Military
Director School of Military, Science and Tactics -

- - - Lieutenant- Colonel H. C. Tatum
Instructor - - - - - Captain P. R. Upton
Instructor - - - - Captain R. C. Woodruff
Instructor - - - - Captain H. W. Worcester

Lily's eyes shone with delight on seeing the straight
carriage of the rider and the sleekness of his horse.
By its frothy mouth and heaving sides, one could see
that a swift ride had just been completed. The course
of a horseman not long since disappeared in the dis-
tance was being pointed out by the miners to the new-
comer. With brusque thanks he dashed off past the
two young people coming toward him.

"He needn't hey been in sech a hurry," complained
Lily, wipin' the dust out o' our eyes so thet she might
watch the stranger as fer as the brow o' the hill."

"Them Mounted Policemen us'ally are," rejoined Jo.
"His uniform reminds me o' the R.O.T.C. officers,"

remarked Lily. "They are the nicest men evah
ye've saw, and mebby they don't know ther
stuff ; jest this year they changed ther regime
to a lots bettah system. They instituted two -
hour drill period, and occupied the new quar-
ters in the gym during the second semester,
and formed a special mounted troop fer the
headquarters troop. Thin they hed three days
straight o' drill 'long in March ter replace thet
gin'rally done in May when it's so hot.

"The fellows an' gals who took markman-

TATUM

ship sure like Captain Worcester, and he made
thim good shots. The Captains, Woodruff and
Upton trained some expert riders fer the hoss
show too. It was mighty slippery under foot
on thet day, but the men an' gals did some
purty work all the same. Colonel Tatum,
who's head o' the work, is a mighty fine gen-
tleman an' a good officah, and hes made the
unit o' distinction."

8
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Senior Cadet Officers
Colonel - -
L ieutenant Colonel
Captain Adjutant
Major - - -
Major

James Schildman
William Steenbergen
Sam Bradford

- W. D. Marshall
- Joe Calhoun

- Eddie Brooks
- Rollin Rucker

- - Ben Erlich

CAPTAINS

William Hancock
Billy Winger
George Peck

Don Phillips
W illiam Tooley
Carlisle Roberts
Henry Algert
Kirk Ragland
G. L. Thomas

FIRST LIEUTENANTS
D. W. B. Alexander
K. O. Bayard
Alexander Jacome
Kingston Smallhouse
Ray Hackbarth

MARSHALL

Arthur March
Louis Wetzler
Percy Eldred
Wm. D. Radcliff
A. S. Rolle
Harry Sinclaire



Ira Bacon
Tom Bate
Frank Beetson
George C. Blount
Rollin Burr
J. Carrillo
Roger Cutcheon
C. E. Evans
Selim Franklin, Jr.
Albert Hastings
Ruse Herndon
Brent Higgs
H. F. Krucker
Ray Laux
Carson Minton

Junior Cadet Officers

SECOND LIEUTENANTS

Jack Williams

Page 90

John W. Montgomery
Gibson K. Morrison
Edgar Oliver
James Pemberton
Tom Power
William Pryce
Delphine Rasco
Harry Renshaw
Barney Sheane
Eugene Smith
Warren Smith
Pickering Schnebel
Ernest Sporleder
Ernest Spencer
Clarence Wilcox
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Music
The campfire was burning low, and David Halley,

who was experiencing his first camping trip in the
West, was almost too tired to get up to pile on more
of the big logs. His coüipanion, Vic Firth of the Z -Y
Ranch, was beginning to feel sorry for the lad.

"I'll tell ya, Dave, of ya ull tell me about that thar
University ya went to, I'll poke up the far fer ya. Ya
know it's a funny thing, but I've shore like to see all
ya saw when ya was daown than"

David's eyes lighted up. He loved to tell old Vic of
the things he had seen, and the topic of the University
of Arizona was a never ending delight to him. More-
over, he would be relieved of the duty of poking the
fire, and he was so comfortable there; all stretched out
on the blanket, that it seemed like a punishment to
have to move a muscle.

"Vic, you know how I love to talk about the Uni-
versity ? Did I ever tell you about the school of Music
they have there this year ?"

Vic stopped poking the fire a minute, and said, "By
George, ya knaow I wuz feelin' kind o' musical -like
tonight, anyhow. Ain't it queer how ya picked
out that 'xact thing, I'd ruther hear 'bout !"

Dave knocked the ashes out of his pipe lazi-
ly, turned toward the now blazing fire, and
began :

"Well, at the head of this College is Pro-
f essor Charles Fletcher Rogers, and it is duc
to his work that the school of music has ad-
vanced so rapidly. It is a full- fledged college
now, and gives a degree of Bachelor of Music,
which shows you how much it has progressed

ROGERS

in the few years it has
and another thing that proves how it has
grown is the fact that a petition has been
granted to eighteen men by Phi Mu Alpha, a
national honorary musical fraternity. That is
something to be really proud of." David was
thoughtful as he refilled his pipe. "Last spring
a contest was held by the department, too, to
which was submitted by student composers a
whole lot of songs suitable for a college song."

been in existence. Yes,



Music (Continued)
"Who won the prize for it. anyhow, and whut did

they git ?"
" `All Hail Arizona,' by Mr. and Mrs. Ted Monroe,

won the big loving cup which was first prize, and Mar -
guerite McF'aul and Heloise McBride won the second
prize. Both the songs will be published in the new
Inter-Collegiate Song Book. Mr. Rogers was recently
appointed on the editorial hoard, you know."

"Wal, wal. Ain't thet nice ? If ya buy tha book, let
me see et, wul ya ?" -

"I certainly will, Vic. But say, you should have
heard the University Oratorio Society give Hadley's
"The New Earth" and Mendelssohn's "Hymn of
Praise" right before Christmas. Say, it was great.
Rosco Bell, a tenor from I,os Angeles, Mrs Ada Pierce
Winn, a vocal instructor at the University, and Beryle
Downs and Sam Bradford, students, were the soloists.
It was the first time students had ever been given solo
parts in an oratorio, and they certainly did fine. The
chorus was the largest one they had ever had, and their
work was splendid. Professor Rogers was their di-
rector. The orchestra added a whole lot to the
success of the thing, too."

Vic's eyes gleamed as he thought of the
things which David had described to him.
"Young man;" he said, "tell me some more
about thet 'er college, kin ya ?" he asked when
David paused a moment.

"Sure thing. There's a Men's Glee Club and
a Girls' Glee Club. W. A. Vogel directs the
Mens' Glee Club, and this year they took the
longest tour they have ever taken. They went

VOGEL

all over the state, and sang in eighteen towns.
What's more, they were royally entertained ;
were asked to come back for return engage-
ments as soon as possible, and they didn't lose

money by the trip, either.
"The Girls' Glee Club, under the direction

of iVlrs. Ada Pierce Winn, has had the most
successful year it ever had. The club has been
in great demand among the music circles of
Tucson, and has entertained at Phoenix Park
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Music (Continued)
and in University assemblies. The most outstanding
thing it did was to present the cantata, `King Reve's
Daughter,' by Henry Smart.

"And then there is the University Orchestra which
was organized last year by Karl Andrist, and continued
this year under Joseph Green. It has assisted the Sha-
man Players by furnishing appropriate music for all
their dramatic productions. It also played for the
chorus in the Oratorio. In March it gave a Beethoven
Centennial program, assisted by the piano ensemble
class, which was ample proof of what it has done in
the two years of its existence. Any boy who can play
an instrument, and wants to be in the orchestra, re-
ceives valuable instruction.

"Besides the orchestra, they have a band, which is
one of the big features on the campus. They have
keen -looking red uniforms trimmed with navy braid,
and they furnish the `pep' for all the football games,
basketball tournaments, military ceremonies, parade
horse shows, and everything. Guy Tufford, who has
directed the band since 1923, took the band on a suc-
cessful tour in the spring, George Scholey,
business manager, having arranged the sched-
ule of concerts. The first part of the program
was a formal concert, and the second half was
a musical vaudeville called `Circus Days.'

The Reserve Officers Training Corps Band
is composed of Freshmen and Sophomores
only, who, by playing in the band, are exempt
from .military drill and tactics. There are
about fifty in it, and they are all furnished
with instruments, if they haven't their own in-
struments."

TUFFORD

The campfires had died, leaving only a few
glowing embers, when David finished his de-
scription. Vis had been listening too atten-
tively to even notice the gathering chill of the
starlit night. Suddenly he sat up straight and
said, "Wal, of that is all, I reckon as how we
oughter pile into bed, 'cause it's gettin' down-
right cold. Thet wuz a mighty good story
about thet er college. When I strike my gold
mine, I'm gonna go to see that 'er college.
Yap, thet's what I'm gonna do.



Drama
The day's ride had been hot and tiresome, and the

cool shadows of evening that settled over the hills and
desert were refreshing to the horseback riders.

"Pard, kin ya stand to ride a few miles further?
They's a right good spring 'bout five miles frum yere
whar ye kin camp t'nite." The old, weather -worn
guide looked at his companion, John Julian, Jr., with
a quizzical expression. John Julian was a famous
author, and Taxas felt the great responsibility and
honor of being his guide and cook.

"Well, yes, I think I can stand another few miles
in this cool air. Say, Tax, I was just thinking about
the Shaman Players, down at the University. You
know they have a new director this year, Mrs. Mar-
guerite H. Morrow, and she is certainly competent.
John Julian was deeply interested in his subject, and
even the usually non- demonstrative Tax showed signs
of interest. They entered the dark path in the canyon,
and John continued.

"Mrs. Morrow has been active this year in her cor-
respondence with the heads of the National Drama
League, for she plans to bring the State Drama League
of Arizona into the national fold.

"The first play that was presented was `The
First Year,' by Frank Craven. It was a typ-
ical picture of American home life fusing the
age -old romance with elements of modern life
in such a way that the audience acclaimed it
to be one of the best plays ever given by the
Shaman Players. The actors were exception-
ally well cast, and handled their parts excel-
lently. The cast included :

Grace Livinston
Tommy Tucker
Mrs. Livingston
Mr. Livingston
Dick Loring -
Dr. Anderson -
Mrs. Barstow -
Mr. Barstow
The Maid -

MORROW

Stanley Thompson
Norman Huli

Susan Margaret Jencke
- Phil Munch

Alan Blout
Jonathan Michael

- - Betty Huyett
- Bert Morse

- - Turner Hurst
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"Ghosts"
"The next play they gave was Ibsen's 'Ghosts,' and the cast certainly deserves

to be praised for the sincerity of its interpretation. Ibsen is seldom attempted by
amateurs, but the Shaman Players reached a mark of perfection in handling the
tragic plot of `Ghosts.' The music, the unusually artistic stage setting, the lighting
effects, and the costumes were carefully planned to give the atmosphere intended
by Ibsen, and they contributed greatly to the success of the play. Mrs. W. T.
Reynolds as Mrs. Alving, the mother whose life was haunted by ghosts of the
past, was able to give an interpretation which would have been impossible for
one who lacked the matured experience and the excellent stage presence with
which she was gifted. A. Boyd Mewborn as Oswald, the son, also played his
difficult and emotional part with outstanding naturalness and sincerity. Each
member of the cast contributed to the success of this production, which proved
the ability of the Shaman Players to produce a difficult tragedy with as much
skill as was shown in their first presentation.

The cast included :

Mrs. Alving - - - -
Oswald Alving - - - - - -
Pastor Manders - - -
Jacob Engstrand - - - - - -
Regina Engstrand -

- Mrs. W. T. Reynolds
- - A. Boyd Mewborn

- - Horace Gillum
- Bertram Morse

- Esther Carpenter
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"Much Ado About Nothing"
"The last and biggest production each year

is a Shakespearean play, put on late in the
spring, out of doors. The lighting effects ob-
tained are very artistic, and the Players always
put their utmost into making this play the
finest thing of the year. `Much Ado About
Nothing' was chosen this time, and was the
climax of a brilliantly successful year. All
the actors handled their parts very creditably,
giving a true Shakespearean atmosphere to
the whole thing. Those in it were :

Don Dedro
Don Juan
Claudio
Benedick
Leonato
Balthazar

- Dick Harless
Douglas Foster
Jack Hereford

- Norman Hull
Jonathan Micheel

- Gordon Wallace

Conrado -

Borachio - -

Friar Lawerence
Dogberry -
Verges -. -
Sexton - -
First Watch -

Second Watch
Hero - - -
Beatrice - -
Margaret -
Ursula - -

Jack Hopper
Robert DeWolf
Horace Gillum

William Alexander
- - Tom Hall
- Elvin Burton

- Osborne Foster
William Davidson

Betty Fennemore
- Anne Houle

- - Betty Huyett
Katherine Duncan

John stopped here, as he saw the tiny spring
directly in front of him, and he knew that
they had reached their camping ground. "That
is all there is to tell you about the Shaman
Players this year, Tax. They are a mighty
fine organization. That's all there is to it."

And Tax nodded his head in acquiensence.

D'
r
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Original Plays
Tudson, the ranches -
Mary, his wife -
Richard, the tenderfoot
An Old Prospector -

Juana -
Ygnacio -
Rosita
Señora Fredrico
Conrado - -
A Negro Soldier

- --"Gold Children" and "Bright Shawls"
- Bertram Morse

- Betty Huyett
- Tom Bate

- - Alan Blout

-- Betty Fennemore
Bernard Abramson

Anne Houle
- Elizabeth Boulton

Edwin Casady, Jr.
- Hudson Smart
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Debatin ,
The wind bellowed loudly as it whizzed around the

dark cliff and through the tops of the pine trees. Jim,
the old cow puncher, and Frank, a student from col-
lege, had camped by the cliff for the night.

"Say, Jim, that wind somehow reminds we of ora-
tory. You should have heard the oratorical and de-
bating contests at the University this year. Prof.
W. Arthur Cable, associate professor of public speak-
ing, in the English department, is director of it. ¿4e
has organized the Arizona Junior College Debating
League, the State Peace Oratorical Contest, and is
arranging to get Arizona into the Southern California
Oratorical Conference. That's what I call bein' on
the job."

OXFORD DEBATE

The wind continued howling. Frank had paused in
his reminiscences long enough to put the coffee pot
back on the fire, and between mouthfuls of hot coffee,
bread and meat, he recounted to Jim the ever -
interesting tales of college life.

"They had a big debate this year in Tucson
-against the Oxford team, which came clear
over from England. They had the debate in
the School Auditorium about November
22, and it was mighty good. The question was :
`Resolved, That a Union of English Speaking
People Is the Best Guarantee for World
Peace.' Arizona represented by Ivan Robin-

CABLE

ette, Charles. Reed, and Raymond Bruce, had
the negative, but put up a lot of good argu-
ments. The decision was given in favor of
Oxford, sure pulled some
wise cracks. I never heard such good ones in
my life. They kept the audience in hysterics
most of the time, and their little digs were
sure clever."

Page 100
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Frank again picked up the coffee pot to pour him-
self another cup of coffee. Jim had eaten, perhaps
not slightly, but without saying a word, nevertheless.
He now .put down his knife and asked :

"Who manages these yere debate affairs, anyhow ?"
Frank swallowed his mouthful, replying, "Harry

Renshaw is the manager. He is a Junior, a member of
Delta Sigma Rho, and holds a United States amateur
championship for marksmanship. He has always been
interested in debating and oratory, and very active in
it. He's about as good a shot with his tongue as he is
with his rifle."

JUNIOR COLLEGE

Jim and Frank, having finished their dinner, began
to pick up the dishes, and clean up their camp site.
but the mind still soared, and Frank continued
their discussion of the debating league.

"They have all kinds of debate squads, Jim.
There is the Junior college, and the Varsity,
besides a group from each class.

"The Junior college team, consisting of Joe
Herman, Edwin Hewett, Stewart Borchardt
Virgin Chandler, and Warren Smith, did

RENSHAW

mighty well. They weren't defeated at all, and
they argued all year on the question of `United
States Canceling All Foreign War Debts.' It's
a pretty good they were excellent
debaters if they could win on such a subject
as that."
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Debate- --Varsity

"Wal," droned Jim, as they sat down by
the fire, "yuh ain't told me 'bout the Varsity
squad yet. Seems to me that they miat be
right important."

Frank grinned, stretched his legs out to
warm them by the blaze, and began :

"Yes, the Varsity squad put on some good
debates. The middle of January, Harry Ren-
shaw and Richard Harless went to San Diego
and debated against the San Diego's Teacher's
College on the Boulder Dam question. The
debate was an open forum, with over 2200
citizens of San Diego present. It was a no-
decision affair, but was a hot argument any-
way.

"The 25th of March there was another
open forum debate, held in the University
Auditorium, against the University of South-
ern California. They used the split team sys-
tem, with Arizona and the visitors supplying

one debater on each side of the question, which
was, `Resolved, That Mussolini Is a Bene-
factor to Italy.' Robert De Wolf and Wiley
Peterson were Arizona's two men, it being
De Wolf's first appearance, but Peterson's
second year on the Varsity squad."

Frank stopped to light his pipe, then con-
tinued : "This April, Charles Reed and Ivan
Robinette made a tour of some Western uni-
versities. They went to New Mexico, Colo-
rado, Utah, Oregon, and Idaho. The ques-
tions they discussed were the legalization of
light wines and beer, and the policy of fo: -
eign nations relinquishing control to China.
Reed holds a state championship in extempo-
raneous speaking, and Robinette won second
place in the State Peace Oratorical Contest
last year and is a prominent member of the
Junior College debating league. They repre-
sented Arizona right creditably."
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Oratory
Jim looked around when Frank discontin-

ued. "You've told me 'bout de- bates, naow
tell me 'bout 'tother thing -ora- something."

The wind whistled and howled as Frank
proceeeded : "They had two oratorical con -
tests -one was the University debate squad
and the other the Peace Oratorical contest.
On the University squad, Lawrence Rose.
spoke on `Intolerance,' and Antonio de Jesus

DE JESUS

on `American Occupation of the Philippines.'
Miss Frances Gillmar prepared on `Crabbed
Age and Youth,' but was ill the day of the
contest. They had the contest in assembly,
and de Jesus won, having spoken with such
intense ardor for the independence of his
countrymen that the whole audience was im-
pressed.

Peace Oratorical Contest

"The Peace Oratorical contest was spon-
sored by the Intercollegiate Peace Association.
of which Prof. W. A. Cable is Arizona presi-
dent. Freshmen and Sophomores were eligi-
ble, Eloise Mullane, Virgil Chandler, Stewart

Borchard, and Lawrence Rose entering. The
contest at the University was held on March
14, Lawrence Rose winning. The state con-
test was held in Phoenix on April 30. That's
all I know about it. Now let's go to bed."
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H. Divelbess; Harry Simmons; Robert Hargis; Kenneth Kellum; Hassan El Kordi. Joe Rolle; Theo. Orebaugh. Hugh Downing;
Delbert Jones; Joe Knight; Ralph Hargis; Charles McCash.

Square and Compass

Fraps; Lane; C. Johnson; Cobbe; Jacks; Wood; Hoppaugh; Fossbinder; Hanson. Calhoun; Libby; Atkinson; Trevarro; Lalicker;
Palmer; Hess; M. Peters. F. Johnson; Jones; Teague; Baker; Ellis; Casey; Kapanke; Arntzen; Neely. E. Johnson; Chism; Hen-

derson; Elvey; Dyer; Gunst; Welch; White.

Girl's Masonic Club
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American Association of Engineers
President -
Vice-president
Treasurer -

Punch paused in digging his claim. "D'ye
know, Down East, thet bunch o' engineers
are a fine crowd o' he -men. They kin be
serious and still hey fun together. On Saint
Patrick's Day they hed a big parade all over
town and fetched up at the blarney stone in
front of the Engineering building. Afterwards
these good Irishmen had a banquet in grand
style and a dance afterwards."

"Thet sounds good," approved Down East.

- Willis Barnum
- Hubert Woods

- Joe W. Crouse

"Do they hey meny foods in thet style ?"
"I'm not sayin' whether they do er don't.

But one thing's sartin. They ain't always
thinkin' 'bout ther grub," rebuked Punch.
"They hey a serious purpose in ther work.
IE er one thing, they tie up ther studies with
the achievements o' other engineers. They've
been organized only three years, but already
they've encouraged social geniality and schol-
arship to a great extent."

American Institute of Electrical Engineers
President - -
Vice-president -
Treasurer -

Five miners were making their way toword
the saloon. The road that in the hot daytime
had shimmered with the heat waves now lay
cool and dusty in the brilliant moonlight. The
debonair whistling of one of the men ended in
a melodious quaver. Only the sound of ten
feet scuffing up the deep sand broke the still-
ness.

"Didn't ye tell us 'bout the American Insti-
tute o' Electrical Engineers, Punch ?" asked
Jo, breaking the long silence. "I heard ther

- J. W. Cruse
- - - - - - - - Tom Davis

- - - - - - - Oudly Shaw
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members included
the per ession."

"Yes, it hez," replied Punch. "What's
more, the leading men keep in touch with the
branches o' the national organization so thet
they are right up to date with information
'bout recent important work. Ther meetings
are fer the purpose o' discussing sech 'com-
plishments and fer exchanging opinions.
They're been organized fer three years and
hey done a good deal o' wuth while things."

some o' the leading men o'
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Maricopa Hall
Lily sat on her heels while she paused in

weeding the vegetable garden almost over-
borne by the crowding big trees of the big
forest behind it. She took an ostentatious de-
light in annoying Dandy Jo by recounting
some aspects most removed from this rude
camp life of a recent visit to one of her friends
who was away at school.

"They's somethin' doin' thar. The gals hey
all sorts o' pahties. In the first place the old
girls kind o' treated the new ones by hevin' a
dance an' ginral jollification followed by eats.
And the Varsity Villagers gave 'em a skit and
the most delectable fudge party. It was
grand !

"'Course thar wuz dances, two informals
and the bang -up time o' the year -the formal,
they called it. It be'in' in January, the decora-
tions was snowy with a blue moon light shin -
in' to give the proper tech o' romance, I reck-
on." A side -wise glance at Jo did not fail to
reveal his deep interest in her every word.

"Dean Cooper gave a tea in honor of Mrs.

Marvin, the Mortar Board. gave their annual
bridge tea thar, and the Co -ed Prom, to which
the girls came dressed in the cutest and clev-
erest costumes, was held thar.

"It was kinder funny 'bout the quarantine.
It was during midyears, and all the gals wuz
prayin' thet they wouldn't hey to take ther
exams. But they did all the same, though
ther papers hed to be fumergated 'fore the
profs could read 'em. The gals couldn't date,
o' course, so ther boy were bringin' 'em food
and lurid letteratoor to beat the band, 'cause
they didn't want the men to hey time 'nough
to step the taown gals."

"The eternal feminine," muttered Jo admir-
ing the girl's profile as she sat silhoutted
against the background of green.

"The fust house pres'dent wuz Lucy Chat-
ham. She resigned at the beginnin' o' the sec-
ond semester, and Betty Henry wuz 'lected.
Thar war two dandy house mothers too. Miz
Kasbeer wuz mother to the gals 'till Miz Ellis
came hack. Never war sech lucky gals."
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Pima Hall
Lily began to weed the garden vigorously.

"You mought help weed sence you're 'par -
ently goin' ter spend the day," she remarked
in a chilling tone of voice. "Yer ought to be o'
some use, goodness knows, but if yer don't
know the difference 'tween a blade o' grass
and an onion shoot," (removing the latter
from Jo's fingers and ignoring his regretful
expression) "you'd best quit weedin'."

To fill in the ensuing awkward pause, she
went on, "Thar's another house on the cam-
pus whar any gal kin hey a grand time, and

thet's Pima Hall. It's smaller than Maricopa,
an' p'raps it's on thet account thet they kin do
things more informally. They hey big spreads
thet are heaps o' fun fer everybody in the
hall. They throw a jolly house dance 'casion-
ally and they gave a delightful tea fer ther
house- mother, Miss Pike. The rooms were all
fixed up so purty with flowers and decora-
tions, but the fixin's wan't any purtier than
the gals. They're keen 'bout Miss Pike, nat-
urally, and hey lots o' fun with her cause she
joins in the fun so well."

.
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Cochise Hall

"Do the men hey ez good times in their houses on the campus ez the girls do ?"
asked Dandy Jo.

"I doubt it," replied Lily. "The big hall hez men who sing in the Glee Club and
a grand bunch o' athletes, I heard tell. But they don't hey ez many social affairs
iz the gals do, though they hed the grandest sort o' open house in the Spring. Lots
o' good company, ye know, to look at the rooms. Ye jest ought ter hey seen the
banners from some o' those big colleges back East and lots o' the schools here.
My, but they was grand !"
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Arizona Hall
'The small hall is jest f er freshmen and they sure do hey high times 'cording to

what they say. Ef you ever go by thar in the evening, you'll hear a crowd of 'em
tootin' ther saxophones and making some pretty fair noise," replied Lily Critically.

"But don't they hey men on any teams ?" demanded Jo in surprise.

"Oh, sure. I f ergot thet," Lily amended hastily. "This was the fust time they've
hed a basketball team. Ther baseball was mighty promisin' too. They'll lick
everybody when they hey some Seniors."
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Varsity Villak,ers
OF'F'ICERS

President -
Vice-president -
Secretary -
Treasurer -

Tall Ben Ordway lounged up with his slow
Southern gait to the group of miners who
were relaxing into a comfortable siesta after
their meal enjoyed in the scant shade afforded
by some mesquite trees above the claims the
men had been working.

"Y'all don' appeah to be doin' much talkin'.
'Bout run out o' convuhsation, Daown Eas'."

Down East paused in rolling a cigarette to
look down the valley. "Wa -al, I sort of cal-
killated when I saw yew comin' ez how yew'd
supply the deficiency, Ben."

" \ \Tel', Daown Eas', sence you press me,
Ah'll be chahmed to relate some fascinatin'
event," drawled the Southerner, settling him-
self in an agreeably recumbent position.

"Do you remembah when we were daown
in Sacramento, Punch ?" Punch deigned an
indolent nod, though his eyes brightened out

- - Helena Patten
- La Verne Rodee

- Julia Clark
- Anna Maclachlan

of their customary disinterestedness. "A
gamblah fellah who'd jest returned from A'ri-
zona told us about a peppy bunch of gi'rls
hea'd 'bout th'ough a drummah he'd fleeded.

"A dean o' wimmen- whatevah that is-
o'ganized these Vahsity Villagahs in 1921 in
o'dah to he'p the taown gals an' those on the
campus to feel mo' frien'ly and bettah ac-
quainted. The club grew fas' 'cause o' the
prominence o' the membahs in activities an'
athletics an' social suhvice.

"They gave a luncheon at the beginnin' o'
the yeah foh the puhpose 'o 'quaintin' the new
gals with the oldah ones. They made right
smaht fudge foh some pahties they gave, an'
entahtained the boys at Pastime Pahk.

"Eve'y yeah they pay the expenses o' one of
theah membahs who is desuhvin' -gen'ally by
givin' a series of bridge pahties."
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Y. W. C. A.
OF'rICERS

President -
Vice-president
Secretary -
Treasurer -

CABINET

Anna Maclachlan
Maureen Nelson
Agnes Gordon

- Margaret Clonts
- Helen Nelson

- Frences Bowers
- Josephine Bales

Vivinan Foy
Gene Fahlen
Mildred Steward

Down East puffed indolently at his cigarette, without one of which he was ever
seen. Leaning against a tree trunk, he crossed his ankles and fairly snored his
content with the world. Southern Ben, who chanced by, spoke his envy of `Down
East's' blissful state : " `Daown Eas', ah nevah did see a white man look so
puhf ec'ly lazy."

"Ah ain't lazy," protested Down East, "I'm jest thinking and I need some sup-
port."

"He'p yo' se'f to all theah is, of it'll assis' youah thought processes," was Ben's
rejoiner.

Ignoring this interpolation, `Daown East' inquired, "Warn't it you who was
tellin' us about those gals who hed hopes o' encouraging fellowship and Christian
beliefs in the school ? Ain't it a purty big undertaking in these days ?"

"Reckon so, but theah success is suhprisin' ! They 'complish it by havin' a wel-
comin' pahty foh the gals and othah of faihs to keep interest always at the very
highest level. Jes' foh inseance, they held a vespah suhvice at Christmas and gave
the collection to needy chillun."
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A ,,ie Club
OFFICERS

(First Semester)
President -
Vice-president
Secretary -
Treasurer -
Custodian of the Pitchfork

OFFICERS

( Second Semester)

President -
Vice-president
Secretary -
Treasurer -
Custodian of the Pitchfork -

"Say, fellers, d'ye remembah the time when
we useter follow the hosses an' plow back on
the farm ?" asked Punch.

"Ah prefuhed to cuss a mewle," replied the
Southerner. "But why ?"

"Thet mewle ovah thar 'minded me of a
club o' fahmahs thet was begun in 1910: it
raised 'nough money to send a dairy Judgin'
team to the National Dairy Show at Detroit
this yeah, an' blest of one o' the membahs
didn't win a four hundred dollah scholar-
ship."

"Thet's not bad, sure 'nough. Did they do

- - C. A. Catlin
- - O. A. Knox

- - - Edward Maier
J. D. Brown

D. Basil, W. Alexander

- - - - O. A. Knox
- - - - J. A. Downs

- - - John Clem
- - Robert Hilgeman

- - Frank Hobart

anything else ?" chimed in "Daown East."
"Come out o' the mud, of mossback. O'

course they did. The club published the "Ari-
zona Agriculturist," ratin' high in the South-
west. They hed a picnic with the gals o' the
Home Economics course and an "Aggie Labor
Day." The students went out t' the Univer-
sity Experiment Station Farm on "Judgin'
Day" to jedge agricultural products, and then
jis' fer fun they beat up the faculty at base-
ball. The partickler social event was the
"Barnyard Formal" thet's one o' the best
times at the college."
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Newman Club

OFFICERS
President - - - - - - - - - - - - - Harold Patten
Vice- president - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bill Gorman
Recording Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - Dorothy Houle
General Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - G. A. Larriva
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - Agnes Mahoney
Chaplain - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rev. V. Stoner

A Franciscan Father was the only passenger op the Express Stage as it hurtled
down the dusty road to the rise of the next hill over -looking Pebbly Gulch. His
kindly face showed at the window for only the briefest instant before the cloud
of dust obliterated the stage and all from the sight of Jo and Lily as they stood
aside to escape partially the blinding powder.

"One o' the fairly organizations and one having large membership," said Lily,
"is the Newman club o' Catholic students. They're are always having interesting
meetings and breakfasts and things to keep their enthusiasm at top pitch, and they
surely hey more thin the usual share o' pep. Fer a fact, they hey hed sech a big
attendance at their programs thet tho' they've been in existence only about a year,
they were admitted ter the National Federation o' Catholic Clubs jest this last
March."
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President -
Vice-president
Secretary -
Treasurer -

Alpha Rho Tau
OFFICERS

MEMBERS

- Leah Thrift
- - Joella Coffin

- Margaret Bennett
- Helen Goodsell

Abbott, Elizabeth
Berryman, Electa

Crop, Evelyn
Cochrane, Carola

Gillmor, Frances
Gmahling, Cecilia

Miller, Cathryn
Mason, William

Smith, Jean
Smith, Marion

Brewer, Beatrice De Luce, Iris Goodsell, Helen McReynolds, Mary Sunderland, Helen
Borchard, Stewart Dunn, Florence Huntington, Florence McReynolds, Sarah Thrift, Leah
Bacon, Bill Davis, Marion Hopper, Jack Michaelson, Linda Talbott, Helen
Bennett, Margaret Edwards, Violet Higgs, Evelyn Melhop, Florence Lalicker, Mary
Brophy, Sabina Evans, Robert Jamieson, Evelyn Miller, Carl F. Thalheimer, Phelps
Bronson, Josephine Espinoza Kitt, Mrs. Will Neff, John B. Valentine, Dorothy
Craig, Marie Ruth Forman, H. O. Kepple, Clare Roberts, Louis Whittlesey, Gertrude
Coffin, Joella Fuller, Merridy Kessler, Adrian Rupkey, Gladys Weatherwax, Lenora
Cooley, Caroline Gardner, Jean Loper, Margaret Smith, Dick Yeager, Benita

"Some o' these crazy loons here hey been saying thet thar's art in everything.
Ez fer thar were any art in one o' these yer shacks er a sluice. Art in every-
thing !" exclaimed Punch in disgust.

"An' so theah is," agreed the Southerner who had just come west, "to someone.
Theah's aht even in mountin' a mule, ez you've prob'ly discovahed if you've ever
been thrown by one.

"Thet remin's me of the f ohmah Aht Club at thé University of A'rizona. It
was founded in 1923 by some folks who were all intahested in aht. They met in
the Ahtists' Attic, which they deco'rated this yeah with clevah new -painted fu'ni-
tuah. Theh wuhk was nlos' wuhth while, 'cause they attend lectu'es and exhibi-
tions of ahtists an' even went to theah studios. This yeah they changed theah
name an' got a new pin, f oh they are hopin' to join a national fraternity sometime
in the f utuah."
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Alpha Epsilon
OFFICERS

President Stokely
Vice -president - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hazel Blair
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Helen Elder

Peggy Stokely
Helen Elder
Hazel Blair
Leola White

MEMBERS

Mary Peters
Fern Baker
Frances Kobler
Rose Bush

Millie Liborious
Beulah Stone
Hilda Johnson
Ruth `Tice

"Ye ought ter be int'rested in thet new commercial commercial fraternity fer
women thet was founded jest last November," remarked Long Tom.

"I ain't any young blood to be int'rested in women," objected Martin.
"Mebbe not," admitted Long Tom, "but ye dearly love the commerce thet brings

the money over yer counter. This fraternity urges high scholarship and increase
the attention o' the gals ter the importance o' broadening ther touch with business
outside o' college."



President -
Vice-president
Secretary -
Treasurer -

Edwin Miller
Paul Long
Pauline Darby
Arthur Bieker
John Mote
Ralph Rind
Charles Stahlberg
Carl Miller
Orville Messenger
Tom Bate

Zeta Chi Alpha
OPr1ICERS

MEMBERS
C. E. Yount
Kenneth Harrison
Raymond Blount
Stanley Kitt
Ralph Austin
Stephen Gollob
Caroline Johnson
W. Mosan Ko
M. Barsony
William Mitchell
Rosalind Klass

The teacher was emphasizin' th' import-
ance of being broad -minded, and had but now
held forth against the evil of becoming im-
mersed in strictly local affairs. "To illus-
trate," he continued, "a club that is really ac-
complishing a vast amòunt of good is Zeta Chi
Alpha. The members are chosen from ma-
jors in biology or from pre -medical students
at the beginning of each semester. A doctor
or a scientist of repute is frequently kind
enough to speak at the monthly meetings. The
students contribute largely by reading papers
on problems calling for special research.

"One of the most interesting phases of
work is taken up by a part of the club which

- Edwin Miller
- - Paul Long

- Pauline Darby
- Arthur Bieker

Fred Draper
Adam Celaya
John Nattinger
Alfretta Merrit
Helen Jones
F. E. Baker
William Conway
Howard Stackhouse
Susan Curry
Daniel Matson

meets with Doctor Young. They review
modern scientific books, and discuss them in
order to bring out various view -points. All
this interest culminates in a large banquet held
at the close of the school year -a custom
which has been observed during the five years
of the club's existence.

"But the point which I wish to stress is
that all progressive organizations as well as
communities keep in touch with the outside
world. This correspondents with the leading
medical institutions of the country through its
alumni, thus remaining well informed of the
latest developments."
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Raymond F. Blount
Ian A. Briggs
S. P. Clark

Alpha Zeta
FACULTY MEMBERS

Harry Embleton
William G. McGinnis
G. G. Pohlman

Martin busily set out rows of vegetables for the expected rush following such
hot, wilting weather - unprecedented even for Stony Gulch. The listless miners
envied the storekeeper his never -ceasing energy, undiminished even by the sultry
breezes that drove waves of shimmering heat through the shack politely known
as the store.

Red Holmes groaned, "kin ye 'magine folks goin' ter the bother o' raisin stuff
in all this heat to be et ? Ez of anyone kin eat now," he added, smearing his
dripping forehead with the back of his hand.

"Yes, I kin," replied the storekeeper. "Thar's a gang o' men down ter Arizony
who hey planned ter sort o' specialize in scientific agriculture, and they ain't to be
stopped by a little hot spell. 'Bout five yars ago some o' the men formed a club,
called Lambda Alpha, ter encourage high scholarship in the college of Agriculture.
The members were chosen fer ther characters as well an' fer ther share in ac-
tivities. Wall, they got ter be so promising a fraternity thet ther petition Alpha
Zeta this yar was granted, and the chapter was installed on February tenth with
the help o' eight Alpha Zeta members on the faculty.
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L. Kreighbaum
Ted Munro
J. O'Keefe
W. A. Porter
Louis Slonaker
M. Erb
P. T. Allsman
G. Goodman
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Sigma Delta Psi
SENIOR MEMBERS

R. R. Thomas
C. D. McCauley
V. Archiniega
Charles Bluet t
J. Carl Sibley
L. Carpenter
J. Hankin
R. Carnson

"Paul Revere" nodded his head sage-
ly. "I tell ye, Martin, it ain't sech a bad
idea to encourage mental, moral, and
physical development and trainin'."

"It ain't sech a bad idea, but it's one
o' them that never gits ter be more nor a
idea. Ye'll notice that most theorizin' is
seldom practiced," grumbled Martin.

"This one is. Ye heard the teacher
tellin" 'bout thet Greek society founded
first in Indiany and then gittin' a chapter
in Arizona in 1916, sence when he said
it'd grown from seven to twenty -f our
members."

Harry Renshaw

Frank Bookshire
H. Butts
J. W. Butler
Don Flickinger
James Goode
J. John!
Charles Larkin
A. J. Thompson

"Ye're right fer onct, but don't forgit
thet it mought hey been bigger 'cept thet
the junior membership was removed in
1926 by the national fraternity 'cause
of lack o' interest."

"That's only 'cause the chapter's in
the West whar men are men, an' they
scorn the requirements for junior mem-
bership an' all go out for senior try-
outs. Jest look at the requirements fer
gittin' in. A man cain't acquire a high
standard in eleven athletic events with-
out he hez some ability."

Delta Sigma Rho
MEMBERS

Wiley Peterson

"They're the talkiest bunch yo evah heard
o'," asserted Paul Revere. "Ye see, their pur-
pose is ter stimalate public speaking. The
chaps who git in hey to be mighty good in
debating and oratory, and competition against
folks from othah colleges. Besides, they hey
ter drag down extry good marks in ther
studies. 'Course, they air one o' sixty -five
chapters o' the national fraternity thet was

Jonathan Michaels

founded in 1906 by big Middlewestern Col-
leges."

Martin cast up his column of figures and
looked over his spectacles at Paul Revere.
"D'ye mean ter tell me thet the Arizona Chap-
ter kin outdo those sixty -four chapters ?" he
demanded severely.

Paul Revere nodded complacently. "Ain't
they got the whole desert to talk ter fer prac-
tice ?" he replied.





Stirratt; Slavens; Brophy; B. Berryman. Maclachlan; Docker; Crane. Cams; Talbot; Rosenblatt; M. Fuller. M. McReynolds;
Wilder; Fergusson. Carr; Upham; Miller; D. Fuller. Baker; Sunderland; Cochrane. Powers'

'
Campbell; Gowland; E. Berryman.

McCoy; Bennett; S. McReynolds. Jamieson; J. Coffin; Williams; D. Coffin. Graves; Plummer.
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Pi Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi was founded April 28, 1867, at Monmouth College, Monmouth,

Illinois. The local chapter was granted August 1, 1917. The flower of Pi Beta
Phi is the dark red carnation, and the fraternity colors are wine and silver blue.

SENIORS
Betty Berryman Dorothy Coffin Muriel Upham
Zelda Chittick Dorothy Jaynes Martha Williams

Olga Gowland
Pauline Rosenblatt
Mary Roberts Fergusson

Frederica Wilder
Anna Machlaclan
Ada Mae McCoy

Catherine Miller
Helen Talbot*
Helen Fowler

JUNIORS
Kathryne Hardy
Mary Frances Crane

SOPHOMORES
Margaret Bennett
Frances Bowers
Evelyn Jamieson

FRESHMEN
Electa Berryman
Glenna Karns*
Alice Plumer
Sabina Brophy*
* Pledge

Marietta Stirratt
Helen Sunderland*
Carola Cochrane

Elizabeth Graves
Thelma Carr
Joella Coffin

Mary McReynolds
Sarah McReynolds*
Merridy Fuller*

1[731
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Thompson; Kessler; Abbott; Edwards. Fennemore; Davis; Boulton. Munds; Stout; M. Lockwood; Elder. Craig; Hansen; Mahoney.
Atkinson; Steward; Mets; Rebeil. DeFever; Monoghan; Jones. Koch; Wicoff; Ewing; Stokely. Stevens; Loper; Babbitt. White;

Gmahling; Smith; Litt. Kitt; Yeager; Poindexter.
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Kappa Alpha Theta was founded January 27, 1870, at De Pauw University,
Greencastle, Indiana. The local chapter was granted in September 17, 1917. The
flower of Kappa Alpha Theta is the black and gold pansy, and the sorority
colors are black and gold.

POST GRADUATES
Elizabeth Lockwood Kathryn Hanson

SENIORS
Helen Frances Elder Agnes Mahoney 'Mary Frances Munds

JUNIORS
Virginia Mets Bernice Rebeil Pauline Kitt
Mildred Steward Theora Litt Maxine Stout
Harriet Wikoff Benita Yaeger Violet Edwards

SOPHOMORES
Virginia Poindexter Harriet Wikoff*
Eleanor Stephens Dorothy Jones
Margaret Stokely Leola White
Fern Baker Margaret Loper
Betty Fennimore* Mary Margt. Lockwood

FRESHMEN
Elizabeth Monoghan Betty Boulton Adrienne Kessler
Uldine Ewing* Marie Ruth Craig* Shirley Thompson
Elizabeth Abbott* Jane Atkinson Marion Davis*

Lucile Koch
Carol De Fever
Eunice Babbitt
Cecilia Gamahling
Dorothy Smith

*Pledge
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Cox; Ellis. Wilkey; McCreary; Glober. Alexander; Brewer. Miller; Cooley; Jones. H. Whittlesey; G. Whittlesey. Smith;
Dunn; Hoyt. Hunter; Bell. Noon; Huyett; Johnson. Stone; Harris. Higgs; Henry; McGrath. Lockard; Salmon. Baptiste;

Gordon ; Prina.
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Kapp. Kappa Gamma
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Kappa Kappa Gamma was founded in 1870 at Monmouth College, Monmouth,
Illinois. The local chapter was granted January 4, 1920. The flower of Kappa
Kappa Gamma is the fleur -de -lis, and the sorority colors are light blue and dark
blue.

SENIORS
Josephine Baptiste Eunice Prina

JUNIORS
Sara Noon
Helen Whittlesey

Dorothy Salmon
Aliene Hunter
Mary Lee Bell

Johanna Glober
Marjorie Harris
Evelyn Wilkey
Ruth Alexander

Adrienne Johnson
Margaret Lockard*
Florence Dunn*
Gertrude Whittlesey*

SOPHOMORES
Helen Stone
Eleanor Cox
Sally Smith
Virginia Hoyt
Marion Smith

FRESHMEN
Beatrice Brewer*
Marjorie Miller*
Peggy O'Neall*
Jane Ashley*
*Pledge
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Betty Huyette
Charlotte Ellis
Marcella McCreary

Marie Elsie Kruttschnitt
Olive Jones
Agnes Gordon
Phyllis Hoopes

Caroline Cooley*
Catherine McGrath*
Alice Henry*
Evelyn Higgs*

o.
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Sparks; Ripley; McDowell; C. McDonald. H. Nelson; Hudnall; B elt. M. Nelson; Vinson; Williamson; Bordwell. Wade; Moore; A.
Houle. Chambers; D. Houle; Arrington; Sponagle. Bradley; Dave nport; H. Wisdom. McCabe; Pendleton; Gardner; M. Wisdom.

Neeley; V. McDonald; Rodee. Thrift; Mercer. Baldwin.
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Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta was founded in November, 1874 at Syracuse. The local chap-

ter was granted in 1922. The flower of Gamma Phi Beta is the pink carnation,
and the sorority colors are brown and mode.

Lucile Chambers
Margaret Duffield
Irmajean Moore

Minnie Mae Hudnall
LaVerna Rodee
Virginia Davenport
Helen Nelson

Bonnie Wade
Maureen Nelson

Ione Sparks
Mary Baldwin

SENIORS
Martha Vinson
Patricia Sponagle
Pearle Ripley

JUNIORS
Genie Pendleton
Johnnie McCabe
Leah Thrift

SOPHOMORES
Catherine McDonald
Anne Houle*
Caroline Arrington.

I RESHMEN
Charlotte Williamson
Mary Wisdom*
*Pledge

Ethel Baxter
Ruth McDowell
Velma Belt

Helen Wisdom
Dorothy Gardner*
Nell Bradley*
Wilida Neely*

Alice Feeney
Dorothy Mercer*

Alice Wilson*
Judith Boardwell*
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Ginter; Byrne. Lewis; Henderson.
ales; Carpenter. Baldwin; McBride;

Hopkins;
ridge.

Klee.
Dunne; lWhite.n' Tufts; F. Dunne.

ker; Buckles; Brooks.
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Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma was founded January 2, 1874, at Oxford, Mississippi. The chap-

ter was granted March 22, 1923. The flower of Delta Gamma is the cream rose,
and the sorority colors are bronze, pink, and blue.

Millie Liborius

Heloise McBride
Lulu Baldwin
Gladys Hopkins

Frances Lewis
Claire Tufts
Marjorie Klee
Glendora Buckles

Margaret Byrne*
Lois Reckerl*
Elizabeth Keller

SENIORS
Marian Doan
Elsie Dinsmoor

JUNIORS
Josephine Bales
Kemble Roy

SOPHOMORES
Louise Henderson
Virginia Savage
Marguerite McFaul
Nona White

FRESHMEN
Olga Hamlin
Marion Frost

Esther Carpenter

Ulah Ginter
Inez Cridge
Anne Brooks

Frances Dunne
Anne Adele Dunne
Jenny Snider*
Maxine Elwell*

Frances Doan*
Embree Welty*
*Pledge

6



Harris; Fosbinder. Rigden; Spears; Neer. Hoppaugh; Long. Stearns; Lyndhurst; H. Long. Tilley; Neel. Bomn; Moore; Miracle.
O'Bryan; Duncan. Brown; Calhoun; Kapanke. Fahlen. O'Brian; Johnston; Colburn.
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Chi Ome,a
Chi Omega was founded in 1895 at Arkansas University. The local chapter

was granted December 11, 1922. The flower of Chi Omega is the white carnation,
and the sorority colors are cardinal and straw.

SENIORS
Opal O'Bryan Lois Spears Delina Calhoun

.®f.a. Florence Scott Frances Kapanke
JUNIORS

Lucile Brown Agnes Neer Katherine Duncan
Jean Fahlen Harriet Long Madeline Hoppaugh

Genevieve Fosbinder

SOPHOMORES
Helen Neel Hilda Johnston Mildred O'Brian
Gladys Lindhurst Margaret Colburn

FRESHMEN
Eleanor Miracle Muriel Stearns Betty Ridgen*
Louise Tilly* Margaret Moore Hazel Long*

Miriam Harris*
*Pledge
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Hess; Hiller; Short. Reid; Cams. Denton; Steward; Palmer. Rockwell; Slough. Burgess; Wyman; A. Hawley. Valentine; Jay.
Weatherwax; Meason; Frazer. Roach; Waleutt. Phelps; Hurst; M. L. Hawley. Elvey; Critehett. Butler; Jencks; Cross.
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Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi was founded October 10, 1872, at Syracuse. The local chapter was

granted March 12, 1926. The flowers of Alpha Phi are the forget -me -not and the
lily-of-the-valley. The sorority colors are silver and bordeaux.

Turner Hurst

Mary Louise Hawley
Marjorie Slough

Athabel Rodeman
Dorothy Cams
Henrietta Elvey
Margaret Frazier

Leonore Weatherwax
Betty Hess*
Margaret Palmer*
Helen Critchett

SENIORS
Winifred Walcutt Opal Cross

JUNIORS
Geraldine Butler Susan Margaret Jenckes

Evelyn Jay*
SOPHOMORES
Elizabeth Meason Ann Hawley
Jane Rockwell Elizabeth Redwell*
Novisca Reid Dorothy Valentine*

Josephine Phelps*
FRESHMEN
Josephine Burgess Lorene Denton*
Mary Roach* Harriet Hiller*
Lucile Short Margaret Stewart*
Annagean Weyman* *Pledge
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Nelson; Stoft; Markinson. Neal; DeParq; Moore. Arenfeld; Drachman; Reid. Baker; Truman; Haistain. Warren; R. Hargiss;
R. Hargiss. Jones; Morse; Rhind. Hamble; Lipscombe; .Fannin. Miller; Shiflett; Wallace. Reed; Kitt; Kelton. Schwarz; Rich-

mand ; Michael. McArdle; Tolson.
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Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma was founded December 10, 1869 at the University of Virginia.

The local charter was granted in May, 1915. The flower of Kappa Sigma is the
lily of the valley, and the colors of the fraternity are scarlet, white, and emerald
green.

Frank Cabel Kelton
Harvell C. Schwalen

Marshall P. Shiflet
Gordon W. Wallace
Henry Lee Moore

W. Fred Miller
C. W. Warren
Don L. Burdge

E. Higley
John McArdle
Ralph E. Deal
Paul Harris

Claire Scholey*
Ellsevarth de Parcq
Brod. Miller*

POST GRADUATES
Geo. Thornhill Caldwell Elwood B. Frawley

George E. P. Smith
SENIORS

Otto H. Phersdorf
W. Stanley Kitt
Forest E. Baker
J. W. Crouse

JUNIORS
Jonathan Michaels
Harvey Hastain
Hortaio C. Butts
Dick Drachman

SOPHOMORES
Kenneth G. Flickinger
Fred Stofft
Howard Stackhouse
Ralph Rhind

FRESHMEN
Edgar Johnson
Eddie Porter*
Marcus Schwarz
*Pledge
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Milton B. Morse
W. C. Trueman
Robert R. Reed

Henry C. Nelson
Stewart E. Treadwell
Robert Hargis
Ralph Hargis

Norman Fleekings*
J. Delbert Jones
Archie A. Neel
E. McSwinney
Bert Morse

Abner Lipscomb*
Keith Daughtery*
Kenneth Kelton

>
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Johnson; Lawrence; Cooky. Tunnicliff; Steed; Marlar. Dick; Kimball; Ferguson. Conley; O. Pinson; Stevenson. Herring;
Scott; Miller. Browning; Hamilton; Langston. Krentz; Price; Bartlett. Brooks; Stevens. Redmond; Landerman; F. Knowles.

De La Vergne; A. Pinson; Krentz; Rogers; B. Knowles.
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Sirna Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded March 9, 1856, at the University of Alabama.

The local chapter was granted March 2, 1917. The flower of Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon is the violet, and the fraternity colors are purple and old gold.

FRATRES IS FACULTATE
C. Z. Lesher E. B. Stanley W. L. Davis

Henry Algert
Barney Knowles.
John Scott

Horace Browning
William Conley
Paul De La Verne
Harold Cummings
Edwin Miller

Wendell Acuff
John Cooley
Brent Higgs
George Hill

Bill Steed
Oliver Pnison
Stanley Kimble
Stewart Krentz

SENIORS
Lyman Robertson
James O'Neil

JUNIORS
Arnold Pinson
Jack Stevens
Ernest Sporleder
Jack Tunnicliff
Alton Poe
Jules Krentz*

SOPHOMORES
John Hamilton
Ford Knowles
Dick Marlar
Norman Herring
William Kleinsorg

FRESHMEN
Wiley Langston
Stewart Johnson
Albert Brooks
Jack Bartlett*

Maurice Rogers
William Blodgett
Richard Langford

Walter Stevenson*
Bill Tooley
Dave Price
David Lawrence
Arthur Mullen*

Hal Bacon
James Dick
Norman Ferguson*
George Greene

Frank Redmond*
Walter Houssong*
Edwa7d Algert* -
*Pledge



Dawe. Still; Williams; Whiting. Luscomb; Catlin. W. Smith; Neely; Pogson. E, Jones; Lyons. Hiller; Underwood; Buerkle.
Chandler Elser. Mock; Price; John. Meeker; Warren. March; Diebold; McDougal. Laux; Calhoun. Ragland; Hill.
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Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu was founded January 1, 1869, at the Virginia Military Institute. The

local chapter was granted in 1917. The flower of Sigma Nu is the white rose,
and the fraternity colors are black, white, and gold.

Willis Barnum
Joe Calhoun
Charles Catlin
Charles Gilliland
Mel Hill

E. C. Culver
Theodore Diebold
Robert Ereisner

Eugene Buehler
Louis Conner
William Elser
Stanley Gray

Laurence Bever
Herbert Bishop
G. Dawe
J. Duffield*

SENIORS
Edward Jones
James McDougall
Arthur March
John Mock

JUNIORS
J. Warren Smith
Charles Stahlberg

SOPHOMORES
J. Merrill Hallock
Claude John
Claibourne Lockett
Alexis Lyons*

FRESHMEN
Rodney Luscomb
Eliot Dunseath
Craig Hiller
Dallas H. Warren*
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Kirk Ragland
R. T. Williams
Spencer Woodman
W. T. Wichart
Donald Still

Marquis Stahlberg
Wm. J. Wingar
Albert J. Wilson

Percy Pogson*
George Neiley*
Vernon Underwood
V. E. Gray

John Becker*
Virgil Chandler*
Arthur Buerkle*
William Powell*
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Renshaw; Koch; Greathouse; R. Gridley. Eckles; McClusky; Sorenson. Fields; Spicer; Nordyke; Brown. Hobart; Tovrea; Small-
wood. Partridge; Thompson; Cosgrove; Kimball. Patten; Bate; Paine. Hansen; Parrish; Thalheimer; Miller. Gregovich; Mad-

dock; Seeley. Benjamin; Long; Emerick; Jack. Dickenson; Redfern; Smith. Clark; Anderson; Rock; Wilson,
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Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi was founded June 1, 1855, at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. The

local chapter was granted on March 16, 1921. The flower of Sigma Chi is the
white rose, and the fraternity colors are blue and gold.

} RATRES IN FACULTATE
E. J. Brown

Curtis Benjamin
Milton Jack

Tom Bate
C. B. Cosgrove
Wallace Clark
Ralph Fields
Charles Greathouse

John Anderson
Duncan Brown
Max Connally
Ralph Eckles
Howard Gordon

James Emrick*
Herbert Easley*
Albert Grasmoen
Lewis Gregovitch*
Clyde Blanchard*

POST GRADUATES
Tom Gibbings

SENIORS
Charles Miller
Stewart Brown
Frank Brookshire

JUNIORS
P. N. Gibbings
Paul Long
Orville Messinger
Thomas Maddock
John Parrish
Vaughn Rock

SOPHOMORES
Albert Gridley
T. Hays Morris
Harold Patten
Lee L. Payne
Milton Redfern

FRESHMEN
Edwin Harper*
Frank Hobart*
Edward Koch
Spencer Nordyke*
Waldo Dicus*

R. M. Howard

Rollin Gridley
William Smith

Harry Renshaw
George Sorenson
Howard Tovrea
Max Wilson
Fred Dickenson

Richard Spicer
Eugene Smallwood
Vance Kemmel*
Tom Byrd*
Bill Thompson

Arthur Partridge*
Frehsee Seeley
Phelps Thalheimer*
*Pledge
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Dodd; E. Flood; Beetson. Greer; Davis; Crouch. Lannin; Mote; F. Riggins. Hedderman; Joyner; Medigovich. Hewitt; Munch;
Voris. A. Riggins; Kitt; Stewart. C. Flood; Pryce; Horton. Powers; Hoar; Swick. Jenny; Keefe; Hatfield. Towne; R. Johnson;

Smith. E. Johnson; Chambers.
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Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta was founded December 26, 1848, at Miami University, Oxford,

Ohio. The local chapter was granted a charter a charter May 3, 1923. The flower
of Phi Delta Theta is the white carnation, and the fraternity colors are azure and
argent.

Eustace Crouch
Barto Davis

Frank Beetson
William Greer
Ray Johnson
Ted Joiner
Roskruge Kitt
Mark Medigovitch

Lawson Baxter
Kenneth Bechtold
Granger Chambers
Edwin Hewitt

Cecil Banghart*
Preston Costan*
Clyde Flood
William Forler*

FRATRES IN F'ACUI,TATE
C. T. Vorhies

SENIORS
Everett Flood

JUNIORS
John Mote
Harold Powers
William Pryce
Lawson Smith
Allan Stewart

SOPHOMORES
Don Hummell
Hudson Smart
Mitchell Swick
Douglas Callicotte

FRESHMEN
Frederick Hoar*
Emory Johnson
Joe Mote*

Adrian Riggins
Sheldon White

Stephen Cushman*
Maurice Hedderman
Edward Lannin
Phil Munch
Frederick Riggins
Alfred Horton

Raymond Carlson
Charles Cushman*
Frank Jenny
Richard Dodd

John Stocker
William Keefe
Alfred Towne
*Pledge



Wilde; R. Rucker. Copening; Crawford. C. Smith; Hammond; Duncan. Sands; Clark. Burr; C. Wyatt; Knox. Seibold; Roberts.
K. Rucker; Gorman; Ewing. Outlaw; Dicus. Montgomery; Seidell; Blout. Olds. Asmus; Rose.
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Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha was founded March 1, 1868, at the University of Virginia. The

local chapter was granted January 1, 1924. The flower of Pi Kappa is the lily of
the valley, and the fraternity colors are garnet and gold.

Charles L. Ewing
Rollin B. Rucker

Charles Mitchell
B. Wren Webb
Harry Swain
Willie Gorman

John Turner
Tom Henderson
Wayne Morris
John Chamberlain

Kent Rucker*
Edwards Asmus*
Gustave Seidel*
Gus Montgomery*
Phil Randelli

POST GRADUATES
Ralph A. Austin

SENIORS
Robert Lowman
Allen Blount

JUNIORS
Drew Outlaw
James Wyatt
Neville Baumgardner

SOPHOMORES
George Harding
Martin Baldwin
Charles Kinter
Lewis John
G. W. Conway

FRESHMEN
Walter Burgess*
Lawrence Rose
Warren Seibold
Arthur Shepard

Calvin Duncan
Fredk Carlyle Roberts

Orville Knox
Chester Smith
Robert Evans*
Meluin Sans

Frank Copening
Heins Haffner
John Wilde*
William Olds*

Robert Bowman*
Donald Hammond*
Dale Bell*
Elton Louesen*
*pledge
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Ransome; Goode. Gentry ; Stanton ; Gerlach. L. Mann ; Skaggs. Gillum ; A. Devine ; Randall. Clark; Knight. Puntenney; White;
Campbell. Mitchell; G. Puntenney. Burton ; Hall; Peterson. Sk uusen ; Hereford. Todd ; Hull; Downing.
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Delta Chi

m d ^

Delta Chi was founded October 13, 1890, at Cornell University. The local chap-
ter was granted May 2, 1925. The flower of Delta Chi is the white carnation, and
the fraternity colors are red and buff.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

a

C. H. Marvin

Ernest Rydberg

Norman Hull
Laurence Beller
Martin Gentry

Albert Hastings
William Mitchell
Filmore Stanton
John Puntenney

Albert Randall
LeGrande Merrill
Horace Gillum
Robert Skaggs

Elmer Shirril
Kirke Moore

SENIORS
Joseph Knight
Jack Hereford

JUNIORS
Audley Sharpe
Wiley Peterson

SOPHOMORES
George Puntenney*
Tom Hall
Charles Campbell
Tony Caretto
Arthur Devine

FRESHMEN
Andrew Davis
Toni White
Elmer Teehan
James Clark*
*Pledge
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E. R. Reisen

Hugh Downing

Joseph Skousen
Loring Mann
Milford Devine

Warner Gerlach
Francis Moore
James Goode
Jack Todd

Elwin Burton*
Milan Ransome*
Wm. Gitteau*
Louie Puente*

ti
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Kline; Srere. Strauss; Goldoft ; Cupinsky. Erlich; Spitalney. Levy ; Berms n ; L. Wolfson. Bach ; Stacks. Bonem ; Wolfson ;
G. Go!doft. Abramson ; Sanders.
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Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Beta Tau was founded December 29, 1898, at the Jewish Theological Semi-

nary. The local chapter was granted April 10, 1926. The colors of the fraternity
are light blue and white.

Hyman Cupinsky

Bill Srere
Ted Kruger
David Sanders

Gus Spitalny

SENIORS

JUNIORS
Julian Strauss
Bernard Abramson

SOPHOMORES
David Wolfson
David Bonem
Irvine Goldoft

FRESHMEN
Julius Kluie*
Harris Sachs*
*Pledge
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Leo Wolfson

Morry }oladare

Joe Herman
Walter Back
Byron Goldoft

Alfred Teny*
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Casady; Kellogg; Heineman; Hopkins. H. Rupkey; Hodge ; Denn y. Striegle; Goldman ; Huntington; Ridgeway. Middleton; Now-
lin; Clark. Welty; A. Rupkey; Hanley; Pearce. Berkincamp ; Tr engrove; Shannon. Harrison; Evans; Johnson; McGregor. Foster;

Bowers; Franklin. W. Rupkey; Jackson; Brooks; Brownlee. Phillips ; Cushing; Gibbs. Chambers ; Lott.
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Zeta Delta Epsilon
Zeta Delta Epsilon was founded at the University of Arizona, March 21, 1921.

The colors are blue and gold, and the flower, the ocatilla. Zeta Delta Epsilon is
petitioning Phi Gamma Delta, which was founded April 22, 1848, at Jefferson
College, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania.

FRATRES IN FACUI,TATE
Dean G. M. Butler W. G. McGinnis J. P. Herndon

SENIORS SOPHOMORES
Louis F. Jackson Wilbur Bowers Charles Berkenkamp Irving Shannon
Donald E. Phillips Eddie Brooks Ture Hanley Roger Trengrove
Welford C. Rupkey William Brownlee Norman Pearce Howard Welty

Andrew Rupkey John P. Clark
JUNIORS

Edward R. Casady Sydney Hopkins FRESHMEN
Richard Chambers Tom Royce Johnson Edward Goldman Fred Denny
Robert Cushing William Lott Harry Rupkey Isaac Hodges
John Foster Grant McGregor Arthur Middleton George Huntington
Selim Franklin Edgar Oliver George Ridgway William A. Nowlin
Risque Gibbes Tom Evans Willis Jaynes Bailey Pilcher
Kenneth Harrison C. E. Evans Donald Streigle
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Stanley; Bennett; Griggs; Woods. Herndon; E. Smith; Cahn. Walcutt; Cheek; Griffith; Lowman. Herndon; Bacon; Alexander.
Marshall ; DeWees; Kepple; Morris. Spencer; Armstrong; Smith. Steinberger; Peterson; Pounds; K. Peterson. . Schildman;

Skinner; Minton. Bayard; Hopper. Foreman.
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Tau Upsilon

Il

Tau Upsilon was founded at the University of Arizona, October 10, 1924. The
flower of Tau Upsilon is the cherry and white carnation, and the fraternity colors
are cherry and white. Tau Upsilon is petitioning Alpha Tau Omega, founded
September 11, 1865, at Richmond, Virginia.

SENIORS JUNIORS
J. Walter Blair Willard Marshall Hillman Morris Robert C. Kepple
Walter C. Armstrong Daniel AIexander Tom C. Skinner Ernest H. Spencer
William A. Steinberger Alva E. Lowman John J. Hedderman Ira Bacon *
Kenneth O. Bayard James A. Schildman Eugene Smith Dall De Weese

Marvin Springer John G. Dennett

SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN
William Wood Jack Hopper J. P. Herndon Kermit Peterson*
David Minton Reese Herndon Jr. Charles Walcutt John Peterson*
Clarence Wilcox Robert Griggs Manning Griffith* John Stanley*
Louis Roberts Karl Cahn Ben Cheek* Gordon Rogers*
Carral A. Pounds Horace Foreman George Stewart Fred Merrit
Dick Smith William Mason

Cale M. Shearer *Pledge
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Thomas; Springer. Taylor; Bachee; Hauer. Wétzler; Stevenson. Patterson; Williams; Slayter. Coffee; Boyer. Ball; Quarelli;
Kramer. Witter; Rose. Krucker; Smallhouse; Peck. Firth; Mc Intyre. Eldred; Vineyard; Measday.
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Beta Chi
Beta Chi was founded at the University of Arizona, October 1, 1921. The

flower of Beta Chi is the American Beauty rose, and the fraternity colors are
green and white. Beta Chi is petitioning Beta Theta founded August 8, 1839,
at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

GRADUATES
Harry Phillips Walton Boyer

SENIORS SOPHOMORES

Theodore N. Harer

JUNIORS

Charles Quarelli
O. B. Springer

Keith Taylor
Glenn Coffee
J. W. Rose

FRESHMEN
Laurie C. McIntyre H. P. Krucker Allen Witter Edward J. Ball*
George Peck Ray E. Hackbarth Robert Dinwiddie* Henry S. Slayter*
Milton Rose* King Smallhouse Walter Measday* Vernon Kramer*
M. L. Stephenson Augustus L. Thomas Carlton Barbee* Lyle Hunter*
Percy Eldred Lewis Witzler Julian Crookshanks* M. Barnes*
John Firth L. Mitchelll *Pledge
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Inter- Fraternity Council
Gordon Wallace, Kappa Sigma ; John Scott, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon ; Eustace Crouch_ Phi Delta The-
ta ; Rollins Rucker, Pi Kappa Alpha; Link Arm -
strong, Tau Upsilon ; Spencer Woodman, Sigma
Nu ; John Putenney, Delta Chi ; Wilbur Bowers,
Zeta Delta Epsilon ; G. A. Larriva, Lambda Sigma
Alpha ; Hyman Cupinsky, Zeta Beta Tau ; Stewart
Brown, Sigma Chi.

Pan -Hellenic Association
Pi Beta Phi : Dorothy Coffin, Frances Bowers ;

Kappa Alpha Theta : Virginia Mets, Maxine Stóut,
Mildred Steward,* Helen Elder* ; Kappa Kappa
Gamma : Josephine Baptiste Helen Whittlesey
Gamma Phi Beta : Martha Vinson, La Verne Rodee ;
Delta Gamma : Millie Liborious, Glendora Buckles ;
Chi Omega : Florence Scott, Catherine Duncan ;
Alpha Phi : Turner Hurst, Geraldine Butler. *Second
Semester.



Presen tina

The 1927
Desert Queen



Miss Ruth Alexander
Globe, Arizona

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Miss Alexander is a member
of the Sophomore Class, and
«'as elected Desert Queen on
March LT, 1927, by a vote of

the men students of the
University.
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Sports
"You birds think yu know something about The

University of Arizona, but yu don't," began Slant -
eyed Pete as he squinted carefully at his cards. "Mc-
Kale has bin head coach there fer thirteen years now,
but thirteen don't mean nothing to him, 'er else its
lucy to 'im, fer he wyar successful in every angle this
time. That boy sure puts the fight in his teams. They
has a wildcat fer a mascot and Mac sure teaches the
new boys how a wildcat scraps."

"So I heard," interrupted Gentleman Dick. "Early
in the season the newspapers commented on the `well
balanced, smooth working machine getting underway,'
were the very words I read. And McKale kept this
machine, which he had built, running, until the wildcats
finished their season.

"Don't ferget the baseball team," broke in The Na-
tive Son, dragging in the chips his full house had en-
titled him to. " McKale is some baseball coach, and I
don't mean maby. That boy knows baseball and he
sure put the real hoss sense of baseball into the men
he had this year. They have had some mighty fine
teams down there, but not any better than this year."

Arizona Ike shifted his hat over one eye and
commented, "As a line coach, this here Fred
Enke is no slouch. He corraled the heftiest
line they ever had. Knows quite a lot about
basketball too. Man, he got those boys movin'
faster 'en a scared steer on that wood floor
they call a basketball court. And he's only bin
there at the University of Arizona two years.
He'll do to be called a Wildcat already."

"Walter Davis put in his time agin this year
to edgicate them there Frosh football squad,"

McKALE

remarked Slant -eyed Pete. "And he was head
track coach. Dave knows all about runnin' too.
His knowin' about track and field- that's what
they call runin' and pumpin' -let him give the
tracksters the real dope."

"Tom Gibbings was on the job constantly
during the football season," added Gentleman
Dick, selling Arizona Ike some more chips.
"Gibbings helped with the coaching and had
charge of the equipment, and was of big help
to Mac."
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Cheer Leaders
"Them thar yell -leaders has a awful job ; that's lots

o' work," commented Arizona Ike. He could not de-
cide whether to draw to his pair of aces, or try for a
straight. "Johnnie Foster were th' head arm -wavin',
noise gettin' guy this year, an' he sure could get 'em
goin' an' cheerin'."

"They did have some dang good yellin' at th' games
with him pullin' out th' noise," admitted Slant -eyed
Pete. "An' it sart'inly do help out a team to have th'
stands supportin' 'em good."

"Archie Neal and Bob Preisner were his assistants,"
added Gentleman Dick. "They worked very well with
Foster and helped out all the time."

"Foster an' his 'sistants had a lot to do, wid th'
rallies, bonfires, an' all th' goin's on they had there this
year," said the Native Son, breaking into the conversa-
tion and anteing at the same time. ``Ever'one at Ari-
zona had lots o' pep an' get -up, an' 'thusiasm thru all
th' athletic seasons."

"Yes, they did," said Gentleman Dick. "Arizona
had good teams this year, and the students, headed by
their yell- leaders, supported them well."
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CROUCH

Captain
"I've heard say that Crouch, the captain of the Wild-

cats this year, war one of the most regular ground
gainin' line plungers that had ever bin in Arizona,"
commented the Native Son.

"You can bet your last chip he is," returned Slant-
eyed Pete, shuffling the cards with a snap. "That boy
hit like a six -shooter, and after they had him throwed,
he'd wiggle another yard er so. 'Taint no doubt but
what he writ his name in Arizona's Hall of Fame.
Why, man, in the three years he's played on the Var-
sity- that's what they call the regular team -he's
played in practically every quarter, and 'ceptin' a game
ankle, he ain't never had to quit on accouna of being
bunged up. He's up and goin' all the time -duno how
to quit. When that red -head thru a man down -tack-
lin' they calls it -he stayed down just like he'd been
hog -tied. And you oughter see him make way fer his
team mate that'd be carrying the ball. He'd cut 'em
down just like that new -f angled hay -mowin' machine
the boss bought."

t 1"p
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Manager
"Speakin' of trouble," interrupted the Native Son,

"the guy 'at gets this here manager's job wished on 'im
sure gets it in tha neck. Jack Stevens give two years
t' helpin' take keer o' tha men, an' then he had tha job
of manager this season. Jack kept husslin' around,
tendin' to things in fine shape, and altho it's a tough
lot of work, he done good, an' he deserves great
credit."

>,0;..".`O\0.;0

STEVENS

Arizona 16 0 Frosh
54 0 Phoenix Junior College
35 0 Tempe

" 7 0 New Mexico Aggies
" 21 0 University of New Mexico
" 16 6 Whittier

7 9 Occidental
3 3 Colorado Aggies

159 18

ti
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Football
BROOKSHIRE : Interrupting the deal of cards,

Arizona Ike broke into the subject of football
players. "Brook, now," began Arizona Ike, "was a
real fighter when it come" to playin. He made the
Varsity several years, and every time he went into
the game I knew somethin' was goin' to happen !"

"CROUCH was an excellent captain and player,"
;added Gentleman Dick. As a hard hitting line
pounder he could always be relied upon, he used his
head, and his team mates worked for him as well as
with him."

DAVIS. "I liked the way this here Barto Davis

tackled," declared Arizona Ike. "He always got 'em
same as if he'd had a rope. Didn't none of 'em get
away. An' he had a top -piece to run th' team with
too. Ni) one ever lackin' fight. He scrapped all th'
time."

PATTEN. "Porky Patten played a whirlwind
game at end " added Gentleman Dick, rolling a
cigarette. "He'd snagg passes lots of times that
looked miles above his head. Against Whittier, the
ball fell in his hands just at the right times. In the
Coliseum, Porky picked the pigskin out of the air in
even a more spectacular manner."
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DIEBOLD. "This boy Teddy Diebold warn't no
slouch when it come to runnin' with the ball." Ari-
zona Ike looked sourly at his hole-card. "He's as
shifty and tricky as a five-year-old that ain't never
felt a saddle before. He could heave the ball jist
wher he wanted it, and kick the stuffin' out of it
too. 'Teddy' war placed halfback on the All-South-
western Second Team."

SHIFLETT. Arizona Ike was studying his cards
intently as he said, "01' Sol Shiflett made a dery
good center. Didn't get in every game, but he'd sure
make hisself felt when he did get thar. I heared
say that Shifflett give a lot of steam to Big Bill
Smith somehow, 'er other."

CLARK. "These here guards never get any credit
fer their work," began The Native Son, rolling a
cigarette. "Wally Clark played a dandy offensive
game all year, and was always there to stop any. guy
at war fool 'nough to try to get by him. He stopped
'em hard and mixed with 'em all the time."

MORSE. "Every outfit's got to have a foreman,"
declared Slant-eyed Pete, "An' this here Milt Morse
sure run th' team like a old-timer. He made them
boys work top-notch all th' time, an' took th' ball
only a couple of times hisself. Ais head-work cer-
tainly raten 'em his letter."
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SMITH. "This Bill Smith sure did his stuff,"

said Slant -eyed Pete, calling for one card. "He was
right tackle fur four years an' he was always thar.
He'd lock horns and hold with any of 'em he stacked
up 'gainst, an' yu'd think he'd horns four foot wide,
the holes he teared in the opposin' lines."

SWICK. "Mike Swick sure lived up to his `rep.'
"The Native Son was a bit excited about the four
deuces he had and wanted to hide it. "He went thru
tother line like a scarred herd hittin' a line fence,
just like it warn't thar. He jist knocks tother side
out o' th' way an' keeps goin."

ACUFF. "Wimp Acuff could come closer to a

man by throwing a football than most folks can with
a six -shooter. _ He sure was clever at skinnin' thru
the line whar there warn't no hole. And his kickin'
the ball between them thar goal posts war a sight;
Trade a lot of points that way_" declared Slant -eyed
Pete.

JACKSON. "This wild un they call `Pirpo' had
a mi7hty had 'fected foot fer some time last fall,"
said Slant -eyed Pete, deciding to stay on the ante.
"But he got over it soon 'nough to get back in the
mix -up part of th' time. None of 'em, no matter
how wild, ever got thru Jockson, an' he could cut
thru any stampede with no trouble 'tall. He's a hard
un."
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BROWN. "When Dunk Brown hit 'em, they
knew they'd bin hit, and they stayed hit," said Ari -
zona Ike starting to deal. "At baby was about the
toughest, hardest, strongest fighter you'd see. Cow -
punchers ain't no worse. When try to cut 'im out,
he jist get the runner anyway, and he'd make a hole
in the other teams' line big enough to drive a chuck
wagon thru. He was All- Southwestern Tackle."

GRIDLEY. " `Grid' played three years on the
first string," said the Native Son, getting up to walk
around his chair. "He was un mean attackin' Cat

and un meaner defensive player.
year, but he did hisself proud."

BECHTOLD. "Nother boy helped on that center
job," added Slant -eyed Pete. "Beck got in évery
once in awhile an' played rightsmart of a game.
He's a commer, an' only been there two years."

McARDLE. "Irish McArdle played end, and he
kin out run a scared jack- rabbit " declared The Na-
tive Son. "He's purty fair playin' defense, but he
speciliz'd in totin' the ball. He always got some
ground on that thar end -around."

This's his last
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GILLILAND. "An' say," continued The Native
Son, "Gillie war th' . Gallopin' Gil o' old, streakin'
'round end, buckin' right thru tackle, an' scootin'
back with th' ball after a punt. They give 'im his
fourth letter this year ; so next year his thrillin'
runs will be a thing of the past."

GENTRY. After hauling in the pot, Gentleman
Dick again entered the conversation. "The story
of a small man holding down the important middle
position that tradition give to a large man, but that
no large man could have filled better and more spec-
tacularly, with his headgear off and his hair a flyin'
is the tale of Fightin' Martin Gentry, Captain-Elect,
and Arizona's mighty little man. Nature put hand -
fulls of stamina, scrap, brains, energy, and 'Go -get-

him -ism' together and. gave Arizona this man. If
his fight is typical of the team which he is to lead,
no doubt is held for their and his success."

DIVILBESS. "Don't forget `Warhorse' Divil-
bess," put in Gentleman Dick. "He's another four
letter man. He always did some good offensive and
defensive line work at left tackle. They won't know
what to do with the o' boy gone."

STAUFT. "Stauft, the boys called him `Chief_'
played fullback with great ability," added Gentleman
Dick. "He was a strong line plunger, and could be
counted on to make yardage about every time he got
the ball. His punting toe was heavy and he usually
gained in an exchange of punts."
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Big Games of the Football Season
NEW MEXICO AGGIES, 7 -0

"The game 'gainst the New Mexico Aggies,
at Las Cruces, was played in a driving rain
storm," continued Gentleman Dick after call-
ing the waiter, "but the Wildcats fought their
wav to a 7 to 0 victory. The powerful New
Mexico line caused Arizona to resort to the
aerial game. A pass from Acuff to Patten,
and Porky's thirty yard run afterward was
the only score. The wet weather made it a
terribly ragged game, with fumbles, poor
kicks, and incompleted passes. Arizona just
got going good toward the end and was head -
in' . for another goal when the gun went off."

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, 21 -0
."The Lobos ain't been furnishin' much op-

position t' Arizona lately," commented Arizo-
na Ike. "We beat 'em 'gain this yeer. Makes
five times in six yeers. They did purty good
in th' first quarter, but aft'r 'at, warn't nothin'
to stop Crouch, Gilliland, Acuff, and Diebold
when they want'd t' go. They jist went.
Long war th' only man on the New Mexico
team, and he warn't 'nough to keep th' Wild-
cats from gittin' 21 points.

WHITTIER, 16 -6
"Arizona play'd thur Homecomin' game

'gainst Whittier an' win 'em 16 to 6. Th'
Homecomin' is when all th' aluminiums come
back," explained Slant -eyed Pete, as if it were
necessary. " 'Cept fur a short time Th' Ari-
zona line show'd up lik'a million. Dunk
Brown was goin' hot, an' the whole team was
runnin' interference like they nev'r done be-
fore. Crouch, Gallopin' Gil, an' Acuff done
most of the ball totin', an' Diebold made a 55
yard run. Pendleton done most o' th' work
fur Whittier. His 45 yard pass gave 'em a
touchdown after Mac had sent in his second
team. It sure war a big day all'round."

OCCIDENTAL GAME, 7 -9
"Yu mayn't think thirteen's a unlucky num-

ber, but I know better," asserted The Native
Son. "The Wildcats played a whale o' a game
'gainst Occidental, but November thirteenth
war too much fur 'em. Galloppin' Gil went
thru holes and gallop'd 'round ends in great
style, but th' unlucky number let him get
throw'd behind his own goal once fur the two
points 'at lost th' game. Diebold an' Crouch
clone some dang good tacklin', an' Patten even

went over a Tiger half to git the ball out o'
the air. All th' boys war goin' good, an' Grid-
ley war a big man in Arizona's line. Mishkin
an' Furco done th' best work fur Occidental,
an' between 'em made a a touchdown. Three
times th' Wildcat line held on thur goal line,
but in spite o' it Arizona lost th' game
7 to 9."

COLORADO AGGIES, 3 -3
Arizona Ike leaned back in his chair to

stretch, and said, "Th' last game o' the season,
Thanksgivin' Day, was a tie. Arizona got
three points in th' third quarter when Acuff
kick'd a goal, an' later Colorado got a place
kick from th' eleven yard line. Th' Arizona
line war too much fur the Colorado boys an'
they couldn't git thru it a'tall. In th' last
quarter Crouch an' Diebold pound'd thru th'
line fur long gains, but fur some reason 'er
other couldn't git over th' goal line. Th' dope
showed that the Wildcats outplay'd Colorado
in every way, an' had a mighty sweet team
workin' at the close o' th' season. They
should'a beat Colorado bad."

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SEASON 1926
Slant -eyed Pete hauled in the pot and re-

marked, "Th' Frosh had a purty good season,
too. Thur tally sheet shows that. I think
they'd six games."

"They certainly did," said Gentleman Dick.
They defeated Phoenix Union High School
ten to six, and then took El Paso Jr. College
in to the tune of fourteen to six. Gila Acad-
emy managed to nose them out twenty to ten,
but the Frosh came back and beat Mesa High
School by crossing their goal line for the first
time in 1926. Their last game was with Bis-
bee's American Legion Team and they were
on the long end of a six to nothing score. Not
bad. This year's Frosh will furnish all the
new men for the Varsity next year, a Fresh-
man can't play on the Varsity any more."

"Here's a write -up 'bout th' Frosh," con-
tributed Arizona Ike, picking a newspaper up
from the floor. It says that ends were Dicus,
Payne. and Mote : tackles, Pollard, Steward,
and Conley ; guards, Burge, and Burhart ; cen-
ters, Harrison, Hancock, and Sturgess ; quar-
ters, Middleton and Diehl : half s, Beaver, Fer-
guson, Carson, Eldred, Gilbert, and DePar-
ques.' Some dang good material fur next
year."
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Captain

Arizona Ike suggested that this be the last hand of the
afternoon. As he dealed the cards, Arizona Ike com-
mented on some basketball games he'd seen. "And Brook-
shire was the scrappin' captain of them fellows. He
would jump in the air and when the other fella went to
tip the ball it war'ent thar. Brookshire has been center
fer a coupla years and every time I saw him play he ran
the opposin' fellers loco. Arizona will sur miss him !"

"Miss him ?" inquired Gentleman Dick. "What d' ya
mean ?"

"Wall," answered Arizona Ike, " `Brook' graduates this
year, an' when next season comes his place will be hard
to fill."

BROOKSHIRE

Arizona - - - - -
Arizona - - - - -

- 33
- - 38

20 -
18 --

- - - _ - - - Frosh
- - - - - - - - Frosh

Arizona - - - - - - - 41 30 - - - - Mesa Yellow Jackets
Arizona - - - - - - - 15 444 - - - - - - - U. S. C.
Arizona - - - - - - - 21 25 - - - - - - U. S. C.
Arizona - - - - - - - 28 24 - - - - - Alhambra A. C.
Arizona - - - - - - - 23 19 - - - - - - - Whittier
Arizona - - - - - 29. 18 - - - - - - - - Tempe
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"Eddie Brooks," began the Native Son, "war a mighty
fine manager ; he handled this busy job of corralin' th'
players and all their equipment and keepin' 'em hoss -tied
during their lopin' round' the country. I guess it'll be
some while 'fore a better basketball manager takes the
reins and stears the gang on th' trips."

Arizona - - - - 32 25
Arizona - - - - 36 29
Arizona - - - - 49 33
Arizona - - - - 36 30
Arizona - - - - 24 21
Arizona - - - - 35 23
Arizona - - - - 20 27
Arizona - - - - 27 26

BROOKS

- - - - - - - - Tempe
- - - - - - - - - Tempe
- - - - - Mesa Jacee's
- - - - - Phoenix Jr. Col.
- - - - - - N. M. Aggies
- - - - - - N. M. Aggies
- - - - - N. M. University
- - - - - N. M. University
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Basketball
DIEBOLD. "Ted's agil'ty made 'im hard t' keep

track of on th' floor and so he slipp'd in a lot of
Arizona baskets after some fast floor work an'
clever playin'. He's got another year wid th' Wild-
cats," concluded Slant -eyed Pete.

REDFERN. "This war th' first year Redfern
play'd forward fur th' Cats." The Native Son was
playing slowly, and speaking the same way. "Like
th' rest o' th' team he'd plenty o' weight an' he used
it ; still he were fast on 'is feet an' acc'rate in tossin'
the ball."

BROOKSHIRE. `Brookshire war capt'n again
is year," added Arizona Ike. "He knows bask't-

ball an' how t' play center, which probly were as
much help as any t' makin' th' year a success fur
Arizona. He play'd on th' Varsity fur four years,
an' got better ever' season."

CROUCH. "There's another red -head on th' team,
Red Crouch," added Arizona Ike. "He sure smear'd
up th' 'ponents when they got too near ta' his goal.
He broke 'em up like he did on the gridiron."
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Basketball
BROWN. "Dunk Brown was the boy who kept

the opposition back from the basket," said Gentle-
man Dick. "Prom his back guard position he actu-
ally carried the opposition off their feet by his agres-
sive playing. That boy sure likes a scrimmage, and
he usually comes out with the ball."

SORENSON. "Sorenson play'd guard for Ari-
zona this year," said Slant -eyed Pete, throwing in
his hand. "He was always breakin' up plays 'at was
goin' th' wrong way to suit 'im, an' he play'd a
right smart offensive game, too."

Freshma

MILLER. "This guy they called `Grippy' were
plenty fast ; 'tain't often you see-" the Native Son
paused, considering whether to "call" or not. He
shoved in five blue chips and continued. "He was
terrible clever in gettin' th' ball down in th' other
side's territory. He thriv'd on quick playin' and
was death on close shots."

GRID.LEY. "An' Gridley war sure light on his
feet fur a big man," Arizona Ike continued. "He'd
th' nack o' droppin' 'em in frum, any angle 'at made
him th' high scorer in lots o' games."

n Basketball
"Say, here's a account o' th' Frosh basket-

ball season in th' Sunday paper," proclaimed
Arizona Ike. He had gone broke and was
searching for some way to occupy himself
until it would be time for him to leave. "Th'
Freshmen plays a successful season, by winnin'
six out o' ten schedul'd games. Three o'
th' four lost games were to Gila Jr. College,
who outclass'd the Frosh by a slight margin
in all three tilts.

"After playin' th' Varsity, the Yearlings
open'd thur season by defeatin' Mesa High
School 18 to 15. Then Phoenix High come
down an' met defeat 19 to 15. Th' Frosh lost
thur first game to Gila Jr. College 33 to 20.
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After that th' Frosh cleaned up on Tucson
High, Nogales High, an' th' 158th Infantry.
They went up to th' Valley next an' beat Mesa
High again, but lost to Phoenix High. In the
Junior College Tournament they drew Gila Jr.
College ; so th' Frosh were 'liminated in the
first round.

"Th' outstandin' players fur th' season were
Streigle, Mote, Johnson, Beaver, an' Partridge,
while th' others took turns in th' scorin' posi-
tions.

"Th' players were : Forwards : Beaver,
Swartz, Kellner, and Bazzetta ; Guards, Mote,
Johnson, an' Partridge ; an' th' Center was
Streigle.
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MOORE

Captain
"Wal," said Arizona Ike, "if you wanta see a real

player, one that corrals the worst bouncers, and nags 'em
outa the air -jest watch `Dinty' Moore, the captain of
Arizona's team. He's played on the Varsity fer four
years, an' he sur does his stuff. The way he swats the
ball is a good example fer the other fellers, too. He led
the team thru an awful hard season."
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Manager
"Hey, don't fergit Mac," added Slant -eyed Pete. "He

watched the four -bit pieces as they carne thru th' gate
this year, and helped `Slonny' make th' season bear up
financially. McDougal was on the job all the time and
managed his work in an exceptional way."

McDOUGAL

0



Baseball
MILLER- Pitcher. "An' I like Freddie's

pitchin'," he continued. He's small fur a
pitcher, but he's got a lot o' dope on th' ball
and covers th' ground 'round th' mound mighty
nice."

REID- First Base. "Slim Reid can reach
most way to second," he continued. "He got
hot with th' bat an' broke up a couple of games
this year."

MOORS - Third Base. "Dinty Moore
played in the hot corner again this year, and
was captain of the team a second time." Gen-
tleman Dick's face expressed no emotion as
he hawled in the pot. "He doesn't make errors
and has done some good work with the bat

in spite of his specs. His shoes will be hard
to fill next year."

JACK- Second Base. "Milt Jak's th' boy,"
declared Arizona Ike. "He's play'd three
years on th' Varsity, an' this season his stick
work got lots better. He sure cover'd lots o'
ground an' made some spectacular stops."

WARREN- Catcher. "Warren's got a dead-
eye fur second" declared Slant -eyed Pete,
dealing. "He never missed a peg, an' he knows
how to handle a pitcher an' outguess a batter."

GORDON- Pitcher. "Storky was back
again this year," Gentleman Dick prepared to
deal. "He puts in part of his time in center
field, pitches, and acts as pinch hitter."

......... :: " '^ -y - :- ^i
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Baseball
BUERKLE-Pitcher. And he continued,

shuffling the cards, "Altho Buerkle were only
a Frosh, he did some classy twirlin' work'd
some mighty nice games on th' hillock. In a
couple o' years, look -out."

DIEBOLD -Left Field. "That red -head'd
demon, Diebold, field'd good and done some
hittin' this year," decided Arizona Ike. "Bein'
fast on his feet, he covers a lot o' territory."

BAILEY- Catcher. "This were Bailey's
first yeer behind th' bat fur Arizona," began
The Native Son, after a pause in the conver-
sation, "but he made a good showin'. 'Spect
he'll do a lot better next year."

LAUDERMAN -Short - Stop. "This was
Hal's second year out," said Gentleman Dick.
"He was used as utility infielder, but his show-
ing improved this year."

PAINTER- Shortstop. "Painter, a new
un in a Varsity suit this year, play'd a good
game at short, changin' off with Hal Lauder -
man. He should be lots better in a couple o'
years," was The Native Son's comment.

Í,I
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Baseball
IaUSCOMB -First Base. " 'Twas Lus-

comb's stick work that put 'im on th' team.
He swings a mighty club, an's got a wicked
whip," added Arizona Ike. "That's why he
war shift'd out to th' center garden."

FULTON- Center Field. "An' this here
Fulton is a hot lookin' lad. He's jist a begin-
ner at Arizona, but he certainly can play ball.
He's good battin' an' does his fieldin' in fine
shape. He was th' best all 'round rookie th'
Wildcats had this year."

TOLSON- Pitcher. "Benny Tolson is a
comer," Slant -eyed Pete decided to take three
cards. "He made 'is letter in Baseball while
he were still a Frosh. He's got some real hot
stuff on th' ball.

LOTT -Right Field. "Bill's been out in
th' gardens fur two years now." The Native
Son threw down his hand with a look of dis-
gust. "He's got th' nack of guessin' where
they're goin'a hit, an' he's there ever' time."

HAMBLE-Short Stop. "An' this was
Hamble's second year for the hotly contested
spot. This year his stick work won him the
lead -off position in the batting order."

s
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Varsity Baseball
"Baseball's th' game," declared The Native

Son, emphasizing his statement by banging his
fist on the table and knocking over a stack of
chips. "Th' Wildcats had a dang good team
'gain this year too ; was jist a bit o' hard luck
that Tempe Teachers' College win th' first of
th' two game series that open'd th' season. It
was th' first time since 1911 that th' Teachers
had been able to snatch a baseball game f rum
Mac's team. Arizona show'd some o' its class
when they sent a outfit up to th' valley and
win all three o' th' games they play'd. Th'
cats again upset the bucket o' dope when they
trounc'd th' Denver Bruins 3 to 1 in th' first
of a set o' ex'bition games. Th' Phoenix
Junnior College couldn't even give th' Wild-
cat team any opposition."

"1Vtac'Kale had very little difficulty in put-
ting forth an `A one' team," admitted Gen-
tleman Dick. "The larger part of the squad
had seen service before in Arizona unif ormN.
The veterans were supported by a large force
of rookies at the beginning of the season, but
they soon learned from Mac. The weakest
point of the entire team was its hitting, but it
got better as the season went on."

"Let's see," said The Native Son as he
seated himself again. "Warren an' Bailey was
catchers ; Tolson, Miller, an' Buerkle pitched ;
Moore, Jacks, Lauderman, Reid, Painter,

Ramble, an' Luscomb held down th' infield ;
an' Diebold, Lott, an' Fulton chased 'em 'round
in the garden."

TEMPS TEACHERS' SERIES
Slant -eyed Pete knew something about base-

ball so he butted into the conversation with,
"It took the Cats one game to get organiz'd,
but after they did, they begin t' play ball. In
th' fifth inning o' th' first game the Wildcats
struck a brain storm. They reveng'd 'emselves
th' next day by a easy 4 to 1 victory.

"In a return series play'd in th' Valley th'
team finally got goin' in earnest an' copp'd
both th' games. Reid turn'd out t' be th' hot
boy durin' th' trip.

DENVER BRUINS SERIES
"I saw Arizona play th' Denver Bruins,"

contributed Arizona Ike. "Th' Wildcats
show'd some dandy team work in th' first o'
th' three game series at home, an' with Tolson
pitchin' they won 3 to 1. Then Lady Luck
turned, an' Denver beat 'em 7 to 0 th' f ollow-
in' day. Dutch Buerkle workin' on th' mound
fer Arizona wasn't able t' overtake th' lead
that th' Bruins took in the first innin'. Th'
last game were a real game. It took the Den-
ver outfit 'leven innin's an' four pitchers to
finally overcome th' Wildcats.

,.
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SCOTT

Captain
"Say," said Arizona Ike, "you shoulda seen John Scott

sprint at the University. Why he just tore loose and
loped away with the hundred and two -twenty dashes like
a hoss gittin' away from lightnin'."

Slant -eyed Pete slyly drew another ace from his sleeve
while remarkin' that, "I heerd he beat Charlie Paddock
in Phoenix this year ! With that the card game stopped
abruptly, and looks of wonder appeared on all their f aces.
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"Leo spent sever'l years a' workin' massagin' sore
muscles an' otherwise lookin' after th' track boys, so this
year they made 'im manager," concluded Arizona Ike.
"He's got a good eye fur business an' helps Coach Davis
a lot."

WOLFSON
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Track
McARDLE. "McArdle's th' fastest man

in th' century that Arizona ever had," claimed
The Native Son, "an' he runs th' two twenty
too. He's got a couple o' more years before
he graduates."

POWELL. "Powell," said Slant -eyed Pete,
"is a durned good point winner, an' when I bet
on him I know its a safe speculation."

ECKLES. "Eckles is a mean broad jump-
er too." declared Arizona Ike, "an' he runs
th' dashes like a scar'd deer."

CONLEY. "Conley's th' best bet Arizona
has in th' half mile an' the mile," The Native
Son broke in again as he dealt. "Bill holds th'
Southwestern Records in them two events."

SCOTT. "Captain Scott, o' th' Wildcat
track team is one o' th' fastest men that ever
weared a pair of them there spiked shoes in
Arizona," began Slant -eyed Pete as they re-
sumed their game. "He run th' hundred, two
twenty, an' four forty fur th' last time at Ari-
zona this year."

BI,ANCHARD. "Blanchard's a new man
at Arizona this year," said Gentleman Dick.
He's a track man of great ability. He's best
in the high hurdles and the four forty, but he's
about a whole track team himself."

NELSON. "Nelson, he runs th' four
forty," he added, "an' helps make up th' relay
team."

PEMBERTON. "Pemberton is a dang
good pole vaulter, too."

!iì
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Track
SPICER. "Spicer's th' boy that's been get-

ting over the bar in the jump, tho. He's been
going over six feet and will have a couple of
more years to improve before leaving Ari-
zona."

HARGUS. "An' Hargus is one of th' best -
est broad jumpers 'at th' Cats had this year."

TURNER. "And Turner has been doing
some good work in the high jump, besides be-
ing one of the best broad jumpers on the Cat
team."

A. DEVINE. "But A. Devine's the best
javelin man at Arizona. He holds th' South -
western Record for it with 171 ft. 3 in. He
plays wid th' shot an' the discus too."

MARLAR. "DTarlar's a good high jumper,"
added Gentleman Dick. "He gets over the bar
in fine form."

M. DEVINE. "M. Devine tosses a mean
weight," proclaimed Slant -eyed Pete, counting
his chips. "His specialty's th' shot put, but
he also heaves th' discus an' th' javelin."

DE PARQUE. "They say DeParque's one
o' th' best 'round track men in Arizona, tho,"
he continued. "His specitl'ty's th' shot put,
discus, an' both hurdles. Looks like he might
set up a couple o' new records before he gets
thru."
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Track
PATTEN. "But Patten war th' dark horse

of th' season. He's been showin' lots o' class
in th' 880 and the mile."

BUTTS. "Butts is a broad jumper," said
Gentleman Dick, raking in his first pot of the
session. "He's been looking a lot better, and
is about the best of the Wildcats in that
event."

RHIND. "An' Rhind runs all of 'em from
th' half to th' two miles, but he's best in th'
longer race."

CLARK. "Clark runs th' high an' low
hurdles," said The Native Son, gathering up
the discards. "He's a dang good man over
th' sticks."

FULTON. "These boys that jump wid a
pole sure look purdy," exclaimed Arizona Ike.
"Fulton gets up in th' air an' goes over easy."

PAYNE. "An Payne work'd wid th'
weights. This season he got to showin' some
good form in th' shot put an' discus throw."

STAUFT.
velopin' some
an' he'll have
best."

POWERS.
th' cake tho,"
has been doin'
go "b
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"An' Chief Stauf t has
spead in th' half an'

a couple a'more years

been de-
th' mile,
t' do his

"Them long distance men take
said Slant -eyed Pete, "Powers
some good time in th' two mile
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Polo

Coach

Arizona Ike was disgusted with his luck at cards so
he suggested that he'd just watch a while. "In fact,"
said Ike, "I'll just talk while yer playin'."

"You do that anyway," remarked Gentleman Dick,
who was somewhat of a gentleman except at playin'
cards.

"Wal, I've got one on of Slant -eye this time. He
thinks he kin ride, but man, yuh oughta see Captain
Upton of the University make a hoss step around. I
felt like a greenhorn watchin' the Captain swat tha
pilote and dash all over that mesa polo field. As a rule
I doant take much stock in these army men for ridin',
but Captain Upton changed my idears. He coaches
the Polo team, and man alive, if them militaristic cow-
punchers doant learn how to play that game like ex-
perts, they'll never hey a better opportunity."

RALPH AUSTIN. "Ralph Austin," at No. 2_ is
a son of th' Arizona caliche, an' plays a mean game,"
admitted The Native Son. "He's traveled from th'
back o' a plow to a polo poney to become one o'
Arizona's spectaclar malletmen."

HARRY A. SAUNDERS. "I know Harry Saun-
ders, 'at plays No. 1 fur the Wildcats," broke in
Slant -eyed Pete. "He left ridin' in Northern Ari-
zona an' took up a military seat. He most always

UPTON

gets th' ball frum th' throwin' an' rides hard. This's
his fourth year an' they'll have a hard time gettin'
someone t' fill his saddle."

RDDIE SHANNON. "Shannon, utility man at
No. 4, come out to Arizona frum a smoky state an'
he been makin' lots o' it since he got hold o' a polo
mallet to use fur a swagger stick," Arizona Ike
wanted to talk. "He's got a awful hard backhand
drive, an' a good polo head."
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Captain

"Say, Ike, who's captain of that Polo team, any-
way ?" "Harry Saunders is, and thars a sure enuff
player. He's been on the Arizona team fer four sea-
son's and has showed Stanford and Princeton teams
what a real rider is. When Harry comes lopein' on tha
field, I just sets back and waits fer the opposin' team
to discover that this ain't a polo game -its a stampede,
with Harry in the lead. I f you've never seen Harry
in action yuh doant know what a real round up is."

"Whadda you mean, theres no round up in polo,"
said The Native Son, who piped up with a question
every now an' then.

"You bet there is a round up -and you'd know it,
too, if yuh ever saw Harry round up lots of goals."

JAMES SCH II,DMAN. "Jist ask Schildman, No.
3, an' he'll tell yu he was born on a hoss," declared
Arizona Ike, dealing. "An' after yu see him ride,
you'll believe 'em. Whistling Jimmie sure plays a
whale o' a game."

CARLISLE ROBERTS. "Roberts, No. 4, war
a clown on a stick horse," he continued, "Til he de-

SAUNDERS

velop'd his ridin' 'bility. mallet work, an' larn'd th'
game, an' now their bèttin' he'll be th' greatest num-
ber four in Arizona's polo history."

BOYD SHARP. "Sharp's a utility man frum
Texas," added Slant -eyed Pete. "He learn'd th' ridin'
necessary fur polo in th' cow country and spent his
furst two year of polo at Texas A. & M."
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"Polo's a real, honest t' goodness game," be-
gan Arizona Ike.

"Aw, shut 'im up, don't let 'im get started,"
protested The Native Son.

"What's this about polo ?" asked Gentleman
Dick.

"The University o' Arizona has been putin'
out cracker -jack polo teams ever since they
started in 1922," replied Arizona Ike, getting
started on his favorite theme. "They had a
lot o' trouble gittin' started, but by th' next
season they sent a team to th' San Antonio
tournament. They took their own ponies wid
'em and brought back th' Southwestern Col -
legiate Polo Title. In th' spring of 1924 th'
Wildcat team went to New York to play
Princeton fur the Collegiate Championship of
the United States. " 'Cording t' th' Eastern
papers, th' Cats were beat only 'cause their
range poneys wouldn't do any good 'gainst th'
thoroughbred mounts Princeton had. Frum
th' return to Tucson in 1924 t' th' summer of

Polo

1926 they won every game play'd wid teams of
th' West. Th' summer o' 1926 th' team 'gain
went East, an' tho they fought wid th' Wild-
cat spirit, they're beat by a nose most o' th'
time."

"Captain Dick Upton has been coaching
them for the last three years, hasn't he ?" in-
terrupted Gentleman Dick.

"Yep, he's a dery good army player an' can
coach th' game," replied Arizona Ike, and con-
tinued, "At th' beginnin' of this season there
was three lettermen back an' a lot o' new men
took up th' game. Under Captain Upton th'
team war soon goin' good again. Th' season
has been purty light until th' end of th' year,
but Arizona win all the games. They beat th'
82nd Field Artillery 13 to 1 ; Utah University
twice, 16 to 0 an' 10 to 0 ; an' th' 2nd Machine
Gun Squadron, Ft. Bliss, 12 to 1. They're
goin' to take Stanford an' New Mexico Mili-
tary Institute on soon."

íl4



Lookin' at his first two cards, a ten and an ace, Gen-
tleman Dick laughed and then leanin' back in his chair,
said, "I'll be durned if this doant remind me of tennis.
Ya know, Arizona had a real tennis team this year,
with Dick Drachman as Captain. Dick's been a reg-
ular bronco fer throwin' his opponents fer losses. An'
the way he outguesses the other fellows, puttin the
white pilote just whar the other fellow doesn't want
'em, makes me think I'd hate to ever play poker again'
that tennis shark."

Varsity Tennis

"This game they calls tennis 'pears to be
popular Arizona," claimed The Na-

tive Son. "There was a lot o' new men tryin'
out fur th' team this year, and they had two
letter men back from last year."

"They told me at they had a 'limination
tourney, whatever that is," said Slant -eyed
Pete, "at th' first o' th' year to find out how
good th' new men was. Anyway, that's th'
way they picked th' team."

"Th' first match was with the Phoenix
Junior College," Arizona Ike told them. "The
University team won five out of the six
matches Drachman, Fields, Lawrence, an'
Rock was th' Wildcat team."

"It was a few weeks later that the Cat squad
went to Phoenix to play Junior College a re-

DRACHMAN

turn match." Gentleman Dick joined the con-
versation. "On this trip Dave Lawrence had
this trip Dave Lawrence had to give up tennis
because of an injured knee. This time the
team was made up of Rock, Drachman, Green,
and Ragland. They won the series by win-
ning four out of six matches ; winning three
singles and one double."

"And after that the Arizona team entered
the state tournament. Here they did very well
considering that they were playing against the
best in the state and title holders from other
parts of the country."

"They've got some more matches coming up
late in the year," said The Native Son. "Think
I'll have to see some o 'em if I get th' chance."
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Tennis

GREEN. "Green came down from the U.
of Nevada at mid -year with a strong reputa-
tion and has been doing some good work in
Arizona. He is developing rapidly."

DRACHMAN. "Dick Drachman played
his third season with the Varsity. He was cap-

tain of the team and the State Tournament
showed that he was the ranking player for
Arizona."

ROCK. "Rock is another Junior who made
the team during his first year out. He done
some real work in the past season."
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Tennis

FIELDS. "Fields has been demonstrating
this year that size does not necessarily make a
tennis player. Altho small, he is fast on his
feet and can cover the court with great rapid-
ity. His service and his work at the net are
his strong points."

WHITE. "White, altho this is his first
year out for the Varsity, he has been showing
excellent form, and in all probability, with

more experience in match play he will im-
prove greatly by next year."

WAI,CUTT. "Walcutt was the only Frosh
on the squad, but he held his ground well. His
game is strengthening rapidly."

RAGLAND. "And Kirk Ragland finished
his last season with the squad this year. The
backhand drive of this left -hander was sure
mean to handle."

t,
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Intramural Sports
"Go ahead and deal the cards," ordered Gen-

tleman Dick to the Native ' Son. "I don't feel
natural unless I've got to decide how much to
bet on the cards in my hand. So get a move
on you."

"Wal," replied the Native Son, "if you kin
decide what team is gonna win the Intramural
banner at the University, you'll never lose a
hand. Why those fratenary teams and dormi-
tories are so durned changeable and so gol-
darned good that I'd ruther bet on a coupla
tens than of which un will win."

"As I understand it," said Gentleman Dick,
after gulping down a small glass of whiskey,
"it ain't so much to win as to give the Coach
an eye on who kin play and who can't play.
But whatever the ideer is, I think it's a good
scheeme ter get as many of them thar men
inter sports as is possible. An' if that is what
happens, why I wouldn't bother to bet on the
winner, but I'd ruther put all my money to in-
courage sports for all them fellars and fix it
up so every afternoon they'll ALL turn out an'
git some exercise. But of course I'm only
playin' cards and I doant run that University."
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PHI DELT CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

Cross Country
Runnin' off th' new course o' 3 .1 miles in

16 minutes an' 59 seconds gave Clyde Blan-
chard, Varsity Inn, th' first place. Th' Phi
Delta Theta team turn'd in th' highest average
an' copp'd th' honors o' th' meet. Th' team

were made up of Pat Powers, finishin' fifth,
Allan Stewart, eight, an' Frank Jenny, f our-
teenth.

Th' first 15 to finish an' th' organization
ratin's was :

1. Blanchard - - - - Varsity Inn 1. Phi Delta Theta
2. Elser - - - - - - Sigma Nu 2. Cochise Hall
3. Grasmoen - - - - Sigma Chi 3. Sigma Chi
4. Thompson - - - - Cochise Hall 4. Delta Chi
5. Powers - - - - Phi Delta Theta 5. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
6. Goode - - - - - - Delta Chi 6. & 7. Phi Kappa Alpha
7. Ryan - - - - - Kappa Sigma and Kappa Sigma (tied.)
8. Stewart - - - Phi Delta Theta 8 & 9. Sigma Nu
9. Chandler - - - Cochise Hall and Arizona Hall (tied.)

10. Mann - - - - - - Delta Chi 10 & 11. Lambda Sigma Alpha
11. Conley - - Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Tau Upsilon
12. Messinger - - - - Sigma Chi 12. Zeta Delta Epsilon
13. Niffin - - - - - Arizona Hall 13. Zeta Beta Tau
14. Jenny - - - - Phi Delta Theta
15. Acuff - - - Sigma Alpha Epsilon

,,
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PHI DELT BASKETBALL TEAM

Intramural Basketball

"This whiskey sure is powerful," remarked
Slant -eyed Pete.

"Whatsa matter," called out Gentleman
Dick, "does that stuf make your ole eyes more
slanty ?"

"Taw, but I feel as dizzy and loco as whin
I watched some basketball tossin' at Arizona
University. Why, do ya know them f ellars
plays three games of basketball all to once !"

"Each guy plays three games at tha same
time ?" asked Arizona Ike.

"Of course not ya old cow, but theres three
games goin' on all togither, and tryin' to keep
an eye on each of 'em is harder than tryin' to
catch you cheatin' at farro. Oh, don't say
nothin', I know you do. But say in that big
gymnasium is where the intramural games
were put on, and believe .me there was some
f ellars, that when they locked horns there was
such a rumpus that youda thot they was
brandin' em. A gang called the Phi Delts won

this year. I think that's the second time they
hey lassoed the championship."

"What was the scores, Pete ?"
"I ain't got the scores but tha standin' er

sittin' of the teams is on this here piece of
paper. Lookut over."

Fraternity Won Lost Perct
1. Phi Delta Theta 15 0 1.000
2. Pi Kappa Alpha 12 3 .800
3. Sigma Chi 12 3 .800
4. Kappa Sigma 11 4 .733
5. Cochise Hall 10 5 .666
6. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 10 5 .666
7. Sigma Nu 9 6 .600
8. Arizona Hall 8 7 .533
9. Zeta Delta Epsilon 7 8 . .467

10. Tau Upsilon 7 8 .467
11. Delta Chi 6 9 ....- .400
12. Beta Chi 5 10 .333
13. Varsity Inn 4 11 .267
14. Masonic Club 3 12 .200
15. Lambda Sigma Alpha 1 14 .067
16. Zeta Beta Tau 0 15 .OQO

..
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Intramural Tennis

In order t' get a line on th' new players an' t' make 'pother event t' score on th'
inter -mural contests thar were held this year a' Inter -mural tennis tourney. It
were so 'rang'd that two leagues was form'd, th' American an' th' National. Each
league play'd t'others o' that league, an' then play'd th' team in t'other league havin'
th' same place as itself. Th' National League were : Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Varsity Inn, an' th' Masonic
Club. Th' American League were Cochise Hall, Arizona Hall, Delta Chi, Tau
Upsilon, Zeta Beta Tau, Zeta Delta hpsilon, an Phi Delta Theta. Thar were
greater interest this year than ever before. An' th' matches brought out a lot o'
good prospects fur th' varsity squad. . Final ratings was :

1. Cochise Hall 8. Delta Chi
2 Sigma Chi 9. Tau Upsilon
3. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 10. Varsity Inn
4. Phi Delta Theta 11. Kappa Sigma
5. Zeta Delta Epsilon 12. Zeta Beta Tau
6. Pi Kappa Alpha 13. Arizona Hall
7. Sigma Nu 14. Masonic Club

.. .k
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KAPPA SIG TRACK TEAM

Intramural Track

Th' Kappa Sigs had no trouble a'tall in 'nexin' th' Intra -mural track meet, rollin.
up 58/ points ov'r thar slostest rival, th' Sigma Chis, that had 25.

Th' standin's of th' competin' teams is as follows :
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi
Varsity Inn
Sigma Nu

58/ points Sigma Alpha Epsilon
25 Zeta Beta Tau
20% Arizona Hall
10 Pi Kappa Alpha Alpha

The events with the winners is as follows:

1st place 2nd place

7
2
1

1

3rd place
Shot Put De Parcq (Kappa Sig) Patten (Sigma Chi) Redfern (Sigma Chi)
Mile Stauft (Kappa Sig) De Pracq (Kappa Sig) Blanchard (Var. Inn)
High Hurdle Blanchard (Var. Inn) De Pracq (Kappa Sig) Kimbell (Sigma Chi)
High Jump Marlar (S.A.E.) Powell (Sigma Nu) Turner (Kappa Sig)
100 -yd. Dash . McArdle (Kappa Sig) Hester (Var. Inn) Sachs (Zeta Beta Tau)
Pole Vault Fulton (Kappa Sig) Beaver (Sigma Nu) Kimbell (Sigma Chi)

Powell (Sigma Nu) Phole (Arizona Hall)
220 -yd. Dash McArdle (Kappa Sig) Blanchard (Var. Inn) Sachs (Zeta Beta Tau)
880 -yd. Dash Stauft (Kappa Sig) Powell (Sigma Nu) Patten (Sigma Chi)
440 -yd. Dash Blanchard (Var. Inn) Payne (Sigma Chi) Hohn (Pi Kappa Alpha)
Discus De Pracq (Kappa Sig) De Pracq (Kappa Sig) Brookshire (Sigma Chi)
220 Hurdles Blanchard (Var. Inn) Turner (Kappa Sig) Eckles (Sigma Chi)
Broad Jump Eckles (Sigma Chi) Sorenson (Sigma Chi) De Pracq (Kappa Sig)

Blanchard (Var. Inn)

Th' relay were won by th' Kappa Sigs too, thar runners bein'
De Parq, an' McArdle.

Nelson, Stauft,

fit

t
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KAPPA SIG BASEBALL TEAM

Intramural Baseball

Th' play in th' inter-mural baseball were divid'd in t' two leagues. In each one
each team play'd all t'others in thar leagues fur places. Winners o' cor'spondin'
places in th' separate leagues play'd in th' final round fur thar real standin'. Th'
Kappa Sigmas an' th' Sigma Nus win in thar respective leagues an' in th' play-off
th' former defeat'd thar opponents easy.

Th' league standin's was as follows :

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost

Sigma Nu - - 4 0 Kappa Sigma - - 3 1

Sigma Chi - 3 1 Phi Delta Theta - 3 1

S. A. E. - - - 2 2 Varsity Inn - _ ?

Cochise Hall - - 1 3 Pi Kappa Alpha _

Delta Chi - - -0 4 Arizona Hall -----0 4

After the play off the standing was as follows :

lst. place - Kappa Sigma 6th. place - Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2nd. place - - Sigma Nu 7th. place - - Pi Kappa Alpha
3rd. place - - Sigma Chi 8th. place - - Cochise Hall
4th. place - Phi Delta Theta 9th. place - - Arizona Hall
5th. place - - Varsity Inn 10th. place - - Delta Chi
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Women's Athletics
"Th' gals at th' U goes in fur sports too," Slant -

eyed Pete informed his opponents around the poker
table. "They've got a Department o' Physic'l Educa-
tion that takes ceer o' gymnastics fur correction 'er
jist fur fun. They makes all Freshman an' Sopho-
more gals that is able take some kind of playin' 'round.
Let's see, they has hockey, horse -ridin', swimmin'.
tennis, basketball, baseball, shootin' wid bows and
errows er guns, dancin', an' horse -shoe pitchin'.
There's three reasons th' gals work so hard, fur units
o' credit, fur honor points in W.A.A., or fur correct-
ive gymnastics."

"Miss Ina Gittings are in charge of th' department,
ain't she," said Arizona Ike, but it was not a question.
"She looks after horse ridin', archery, and horse- shoes.
If I got it straight, Miss Gittings has got several cups
fur pitchin' horse -shoes:"

"Miss Chesney's th" 'sistant director," The
Son said, as if he knew. "She takes ker o'
baseball, an' tennis."

"An Miss Fannin, 'nother 'sistant director,
'em dancin', swimmin', an' basketball."

"Aren't the instructors aided by the W.A.A.
sport leaders and girls in practice teaching?"
asked Gentleman Dick. He was interested,
and upon receiving no reply he continued, "I
understood that a student sport leader was

Native
hockey,

teaches

GITTINGS

chosen for each sport and that she
with the department and the W.A.A.,
she got extra points for the work."

"Don't know but your right," replied Ari-
zona Ike.

worked
and that*

CHESNEY FANNIN
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Swimming,
"Thet's Slant -eyed Pete," explained the barkeeper

as he polished a glass with his apron. "He's tellin'
his experiences up thar 'mong the Rincons. Like as
not it's 'bout some of them women. He seems mighty
int'rested in them."

The stranger nodded his head and moved quietly
over to the group of dusty miners who were slaking
their thirst during the recital of a tall dark man tilted
back in his chair against the wall and apparently obli-
vious to his audience, for his gaze was fixed on some
distant part of the cobwebby rough- boarded ceiling.

"Ft's what they call a inter -sorority swimmin' meet.
The gals in the halls an' the Varsity Villagers met up
with the sorority gals in a sort of frien'ly rivalry on-
lemme see- seems like it was the sixteenth o' Octo-
ber. They entered six events, 'cludin' the thirty -yard
dash, the plunge for distance, and a twenty -yard back
stroke whar ther arms went 'round like windmills and
ther feet kicked up the water jist so pretty. An' they
hed strokes fer form-mighty pretty they wuz, too."
Flere the speaker paused reflectively.

"Didn't they give you no dives ?" asked a
miner having a thirst for knowledge. Pete
drew his blue eyes from the direction of the
ceiling to look sternly on the audacious ques-
tioner. His right hand removed a stained
corncob pipe from his mouth, while his left

slowly the rough stubble on his
tanned cheek. Holding out his pipe for the
edification of the assembly, he ignored the in-
terruption.

"The freshman boys up thar sposed to
smoke pipes like this. -Not thet fact hez any -
thing to do with the gals.

"Thar was one little gal who could dive best
of any. Her name was Ione Sparks. I won't
f erg-it it in a hurry, though I ain't accustomed
to fergit ladies' names easy. She'd git up on
thet springboard an' poise fer a minute on the
end of it ; an' then she'd take the prettiest dive
offen it you ever seen. The gang sure wuz
proud of her. They'd yell and clap ther hands
and pretty soon she'd do another fancy flip an'
they'd yell an' clap some more -on'y lounder.

GAMMA PHI SWIMMERS

young
"The relay race was so close thet (Lord love

ye !) the crowd mos' fell in the pool them-
selves. 'Twas won by the Delta Gammas, but
et mout hey been won by ary the Thetas er the
Gamma Phis. For why ? They wuz all so
speedy. Et took a fast team

"Hey ye ever seen a bunch of gals go wild
over a close race ? Then ye know how them
Gamma Phis behaved when it wuz announced
thet ther team hed won twelve points an' thet
Ione. Sparks 'counted fer plenty of 'em. The
Varsity Villagers hed nine points fer second
place an' the Delta Gammas took third.

"It ain't no wonder thar wuz some pretty
swimmin' goin' on fer thar are two extry-
fine sport leaders. Miss Fannin, she's the boss
o' the whole shebang, an' mebbe she can't show
'em all how ! Then thar's Virginia Metz, the
V.A.A. sport leader. By Tingo ! when they

told me thar wuz goin' to be a meet in the
spring, too, I answered up thet I'd be thar
sure."



Hockey
"Th' hockey season clos'd this year wid a inter -class tourney," said The Native

Son. He was winning for a change and feeling quite affable. "Miss Chesney, th'
coach, an' Helen Nelson, th' W.A.A. sport leader had charge of the shin -dig. It
were held in December an' was a Robin Round, yu know, all th' teams plays all th'
tother teams an' th' team winnin' th' most games wins: Elizabeth Askins war th'
'sistant sport leader, an' th' Frosh gals win the thing. Each got up a team und'r
a captain. Them captains war Alga Hamlin, Frosh ; Helen Williams, Soph ; Agnes
Neer, Junior ; an' Millie Liborious, Senior."

"There was an Honor Hockey Team chosen from the four classes at the close
of the season by the coach, sport leader and assistant, and the f our captains," in-
terrupted Gentleman Dick.

"Yeh," answered Arizona Ike, digging into his pocket for more money. "In
spite o' all the black an' blue marks an' some black eyes, th' interest in th' sport
seems t' grow. There's always a large bunch f rum all four o' th' classes. It's a
great winter sport at Arizona an' they start playin' it jist as soon as the swimmin'
is over in th' fall."
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Marksmanship

"Th' gals at Arizona is shootin' fools," declared The Native Son. "A lot o' 'em
go in fur it an' they've prov'd 'emselves dang good learners wid a rifle.

"They'd more shootin' this year, under th' teachin' of Capt'n Worcester, than
they ever had before," insisted Slant -eyed Pete, deciding to stand pat with the five
cards he had. "Th' rifle team had sever'! inter -state matches by telegraph an' did
ri'te well in 'em too. Tho' Capt'n Worcester's new at teachin' shootin' at Arizona,
th' showin' th' gals made shows he sure knows his stuff. Margaret Cordis war
th' sport leader."

"There's a new indoor shootin' range in the basement o' the new gym," Arizona
Ike said, drawing one card to his four spades. "It's about th' niftiest thing you
ever seen. Got everything there is t' make th' best shootin' conditions."



Basketball

"I like t' see th' girls play basketball," announced Arizona Ike.

"Th' gals at Arizona ain't so worse," answered Slant -eyed Pete. "They had an
inter -organization tourney there this winter didn't they ?"

"Yep," replied Arizona Ike, "Th' Varsity Villagers win th' cup an' a lot o' the
points that W.A.A. offered fur basketball. Thar were a lot of 'thusiasm at th'
games an every organization on th' campus had a team."

"Miss Fannin was the instructor, and the sport leader was Ada Mae McCoy,"
said Gentleman Dick.
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Baseball
"An' th' gals played a right smart game o' baseball," added The Native Son,

looking at his hand, one card at a time. "Lola was th' sport leader that
help'd Miss Chesney tell 'em how to do it."

"A good season end'd wid th' inter -organization games," he continued, anteing.
"Th' Gamma Phi's an' th' Varsity Villagers play'd in th' finals, th' V.V.''s winnin'
th' cup that's offer'd each year."

"Tho th' baseball season's short, most everybody takes a deal o' interest in it,"
said Slant -eyed Pete, "an' th' W.A.A. give points fur teams an' squad. Then they
play th'' inter -class games at th' end o' th' year."

i
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Tennis

Gentleman Dick, expertly shuffling a new
deck, said, "Tennis was just recently made a
major sport for girls at the University. This
year the sport was conducted by Dorothy
Smith, with Anne Houle as her assistant, and
Miss Chesney directed. The first matches
were the Women's Open Singles in which all
students took part. Margaret Byrnes won
first place and the cup."

"There were a class tourney, warn't there ?"
asked Arizona Ike. "Yu know, they took th'
two best frum each class and let 'em go to it."

"An' a step- ladder tournament too," added
Slant -eyed Pete, shoving in a stack of red
chips. "One of these 'fairs where each player
plays all th' others. Wid th' new courts there's
more gals takin' up th' game."
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Equitation
"Them gals at th' U of Arizona sure like to ride," said Slant -eyed Pete, and he

continued with a note of admiration in his voice, "an they can stick on a horse too.
They're gettin' to be known all over th' country fur th' way they ride. Four other
universities has been writin' to find out how they teach 'em."

"Th' Military Department helps th' Physical Ed. Department with th' gals,"
volinteered Arizona Ike, laying down a full house and claiming the pot. "They
has two classes. Th' basic class teaches 'em th' beginnin' points, as how to sit
in a saddle, form, postin' at th' trot, and sich things. Then th' advanced class
learns 'em how to stay on a horse no matter what happens, an' how to jump, an'
everything. They ride out in th' desert, go down cliffs, an' jump over cacti an' all
sorts o' stuff."
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Equitation
"Each year two horse shows are held by the Equitation classes," Gentleman

Dick told them. "One's in December and the other in the spring. Last fall there
was a new stunt in the list, jumping in pairs and I mean it takes skill to do it.
Then they have racing, riding for form for the basic class, and the musical chair.
Cups, prizes and ribbons are awarded. I understand that only those taking part
in the show are elgible for the honor team."

"Capt'n Woodruff's th' instructor, an he sartinly learns 'em gals to ride," de-
clared The Native Son. "An' Ruth Welch, sport leader, an' Lois Spears, her
'sistant, help th' Capt'n look of ter th' ridin'. "

"In April, th' advanc'd class give a exhibition ride fur th' national officers inspec-
tin' the R.O.T.C. unit," added Arizona Ike. "Th' officers sure prais'd th' gals
to th' skies on their ridin'."
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Dedication
The Cholla section of the 1927 Desert is af-

fectionately dedicated to the group of people
in the above picture. The expressions on their
faces is due not to overwork in editing and
financing this DESERT, but rather to the
thought of how hot some people on this
campus think they are.

From now on the talk is going to be plenty
straight and amusing -not shot from lassos,
revolvers, and bucking broncos.

Similar to actual cactus these Chollas are
going to stick lots of people. Like jumping
cactus the remarks strike those who have

passed too close to piercing critics. If you
can, take it good naturedly ; if not, howl.

The following pages are written in more
simple language. The contents have been
transposed from the famous diary of a bar-
keeper, who was more famous than his diary,
because he told a lot of scandal that he did not
dare write down.

The Chollas are arranged in rout order, so
you can not tell when YOU are to be razzed.
Of course, those who laugh last laugh best, but
remember that HE WHO LAUGHS FIRST
IS SURE TO LAUGH.
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New Rushing System

Kappa Sigma

The expansionist policy of the Kappa Sigma
fraternity is carried out to the letter in the
Arizona Chapter. The chapter is so large
now that, despite the fact that the dining room
seats fifty, Monday night fraternity meetings
are held in two sections, Section A meeting at
6 :45, and Section B meeting at 7 :45.

Despite the fact that this group had the larg-
est representation of any fraternity on the Nor -
delli Honor Roll in the early part of the spring
(with the price running higher every year) ,

they have also showed that they have a fine
quality of sportsmanship, and think not of the
end to be attained but of the method of play-
ing the game. Their athletic rivals, the Sigma
Chis, are looked upon as being almost as close
fraternity brothers, and the relations between
the two groups are very close. Again, rather
than try to coerce a pledge they have adopted
a gentleman's ( ?) way of letting him decide
and have offered to throw out with any f ra-
ternity for any and all pledges.
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Alpha Phi

The "baby chapter of Alpha Phi" has spent
the year in putting a new body job on the old
Delta Delta chassis. The sacred portals of a
national fraternity were entered more than a
year ago and the sisters are now safely settled
inside -away dull books ! Here's to pledges
with shapelier calves and fewer horn -rimmed
glasses.

Acting on the theory that the only difference
now existing between their social standing and
that of the Kappas is the location of the chap-
ter houses, these girls have set -to with a will.
Carefully chosen pledges, no longer "I" stu-
dents necessarily but even 50% failures with

"it ", were initiated within two months lest they
escape from the charmed circle. Other changes
equally radical have blossomed forth. But do
not think the older qualities so admired by the
campus have completely disappeared. There
is still a prevailing sentiment of conservation
that will prevent their going too far afield.
The campus need not fear for their welf are-
their spirit is clearly shown in the touching
incident of the sister who, after being more
than slightly "under the weather" one whole
afternoon, spoke that night at a banquet feel-
ingly and touchingly on "Alpha Phi Conser-
vatism."
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ME AIM TO PLEASE,
AND WE PRIDE OURSELVES
ON OUR MARKSMANSHIP ON 7
ANNUALS THIS YEAR/
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Kappa Kappa Gamma

The tern "social butterflies" can no longer
be applied to Kappa Kappa Gamma in a de-
rogatory sense for, in the first place, the speed
of their blondes has been checked somewhat
by that of the Pi Phi's new catch, and because
in the second place, they have insisted that
their freshmen all maintain a high standard of
scholarship.

Rushing the first semester was after a new
fashion. At the last rush party the plans were
carefully laid. The Santa Rita roof, soft music,
shaded lights, and then the activities began to
sob. Louder and louder rose the wails until
every guest through sympathy started weep-
ing too. The results were very successful, but
a few of the new pledges, so nicely floated

into Kappa Kappa Gamma, declared later that
the tears kept them from seeing a great num-
ber of the sisters whose appearance earlier
might have meant a change in acceptance of
bids.

Scholarship has been stressed so throughout
the year that every freshman pledge made her
grades, but only one would be initiated, because
the other forty said that they did not feel them-
selves worthy to wear the Key with any grade
average worse than I. Q.

This group is rapidly improving and in a
short time should rank along with Delta
Gamma and Chi Omegas on the Arizona
campus.
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Model Arizona Collegians

This section of the Desert should not at-
tempt to criticize simply for the sake of hu-
mor, and so wants to take this opportunity to
commend to the attention of the student body
an organization that, because of the shyness of
its members, and because of its inviolable rule
against making itself conspicuous and against
self- advertising, is not properly appreciated by
the students on our campus. This organiza-
tion is the Chain Gang.

This group of men, chosen solely for the
good the individual members have done our
school and for their ability to think clearly on
matters regarding the student body and not
chosen because of fraternal affiliation, has done
a work for Arizona that increases in import-
ance every year. Giving no thought to per-
sonal feelings or inclinations they have carried
out their work with the old Wildcat spirit.
They have taken part in every phase of school
activity and their influence has been clearly

Page 228

felt. Even politics, ordinarily so unpleasant,
has been raised to a high plane by their acts.

Attacked by unthinking critics in the school
they have gone on working for the good of
the whole student body. When decisive ac-
tion was needed they were willing to act with-
out fear of consequence. Inviting a large
group of people to assemble in the gymnasium,
and cleverly concealing their serious purpose,
they carried their plans through smoothly and
without heat. Nothing deterred them in their
righteous purpose. "By God," said one, "we
will put this through by railroading and stuff-
ing the ballot if need be." Their end was
gained, their purpose accomplished, but their
motives were sadly misunderstood. Let us not
misjudge them, but realize the truth of the
statement of another of their members when
he said, "We crucified one organization for the
good of the school."

i
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Phi Delt Ship

Phi Delt Ship

The only difference between the collection
of Noah and that of the Phi Delts is the fact
that Noah had two of each species.

After several years of hard work the group
has . at last gained a victory over the Zeta
Delta, in pledging men from the country, "jew-
els in the rough," that grow more rough each
year. At the beginning of the fall semester
each man in the house is given a pledge but-
ton with orders to put it on some male person
before the expiration of forty -eight hours.

There is no restriction whatsoever placed upon
the type of material to be brought in, and so
no man's choice is ever questioned.

Visiting Phi Delt brothers find it difficult to
appreciate properly the new spirit that this
loyal band is trying to inject into the national
fraternity, but the men of Arizona Chapter
stand firm in their democracy and say : "We
are not snobs. We want our group at Ari-
zona to stand for the ideals of the Chain Gang
and that noble motto : `Every man at Arizona
is a fraternity man.' "



Miami Copper
Company
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F. W. MACLENNAN

General Manager
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Excellent Sleeping Quarters

Pi Beta Phi

The year has been a glorious success for
the sisters of Pi Beta Phi. The old motto of
"Get back all the pins," has been changed to
"Good God, we worked hard enough for these
members. Why not keep them ?"

The chapter has been singularly blessed this
year with a large number of transfers, of
whom they are very proud and whose praises
they sing at all times. Every transfer says the
necessary papers have been misplaced in the
transfer's trunk after one look at the Arizona
Chapter.

OÒ.:'

No other group on the campus this year has
presented such splendid examples of loyalty to
the organization as have the Ring- Ching -Ching
girls. In the hour of need every girl bought
two Deserts instead of one to swell the. sub-
scription total for the Desert Cup. No such
devotion to a cause can be imagined of a so-
rority other than dear old Pi Beta Phi. Why
if there is not enough room on the sleeping
porch the pledges gladly volunteer to sleep in
the basement. In fact, during the winter
months it is much warmer in the furnace room.

No>
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There are two sides to every question

Zeta Delta Epsilon

Zeta Delta Epsilon serves the same purpose
for the men of the campus that the Girls' Ma-
sonic Club does for the women. No man who
has ever had relatives (whether sisters, cous-
ins, or great -uncles) in any Greek organiza-
tion (including honorary fraternities) . need
ever fear being a barb so long as Zeta Delta
Epsilon remains on our campus.

The men of this organization are the best
imitations o f real fraternity men at Arizona

today. They use the correct hair -oil, have
charge accounts at the Varsity, wear Holly-
wood rompers with sweaters of properly
clashing designs, and no one else has so many
honorary fraternity pins to his credit as does
one of these. They even go with Pi Phis and
consider themselves in high society.

May good old Zeta Delta Ep- si -lon long
maintain its record of being Arizona's oldest
local fraternity.
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Sigma Chi

The Sigma Chi fraternity offers the best ex-
isting proof for the old statement that f rater -
nities are the natural outgrowth of a cooper-
ative system of taking examinations.

At a time when other Greek eating houses
were finding difficulty in getting boarders,
Sigma Chi discovered an untouched source of
material and so did not suffer the same slump.
The house next door proved itself a good
testing ground for athletes trying out for
Sigma Chi. There is nothing that the Sigs

-4

enjoy more than a little innocent fun, and they
think it quite jolly to throw stones into other
peoples' glass windows. Whether such neigh-
borly relations will continue next year has not
been ` publicly announced as yet.

At their last meeting of the year the Inter -
fraternity Council, fully realizing the effort
necessary to persuade one to accept a pledge
button, unanimously voted to the Beta Chi
Chapter of Sigma Chi the Arizona Sack -Hold-
ing Cup for the year 1926 -27.
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CHAS. W. MORGAN OF BEDFORD

safeJust as the famous old whaler pictured
above is saf e in her home port a f ter many

perilous journeys over stormy seas - - -so is your annual
safe in the port of Completion. The
men whose duty has been a pleasure

a

in the guidapce. of your `ocra ft" take

this opportunity of wishing those
about to sail forth on the sea of life

[30N cCOYAGE
BEN H. HOOPER WALDO E. EDMUNDS

4

BKYAWBRANDENBURG CO.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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Headquarters Delta Chi Rushing Committee

Compliments to the

University of Arizona
THE GREATEST UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTHWEST

from the

Tucson Chamber of Commerce
TUCSON THE CITY OF SUNSHINE

At Your Service



Thrift
Is one of the greatest fundamentals in the upbuilding of true character and success.
Your education is a result of ability to save -both on the part of yourselves and

your parents.

To the Class of 1927 we extend best wishes for success. As you sail forth on the
stormy sea of life, the knowledge acquired at your Alma Mater, along with

the lesson of thrift well learned, will be the greatest guide in weathering
the storm and success, the greatest of your desires will be achieved.

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL BANK OF TUCSON
SOUTHERN ARIZONA BANK & TRUST CO., TUCSON, ARIZONA

UNITED BANK & TRUST CO., TUCSON, ARIZONA

Delta Chi

Naughty, naughty boys ! Abandoning the
ideals of . the studious founders of Delta Nu
this group has at last succumbed to the idea of
making a "real fraternity" and has adopted
the motto : "No pledge unless he have possi-
bilities of making a second Martin Gentry."
They even gave a devilish party at Nogales be-
tween semesters at which each brother actually
drank at least one root -beer served in beer -
mugs to fool the lookers -on. Giving up their
country place in the exclusive foothills district
they took a town -house on Park here for the
season in order to assume their place in the
social whirl, but failed in their project of be-
coming social lions in one season and having
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the Kappas keep open house for them at all
times.

Nothing holds a higher place in the thoughts
of each Delta Chi. Pledges are finally given
the pin by being roused and initiated between
1 and 5 A. M. before they awake and realize
the awful step they are taking. This group
has enjoyed the unique distinction of being the
only fraternity with rushing offices and an in-
itiation hall centrally located on the campus.
These are temporarily closed but will be re-
opened next fall if Dean Cummings and Dr.
Vorhies accept the bids which have been ex-
tended to them.
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,TO DAYS SOCIAL
EVENTS

MARCH 12, 1'1 2 7 -ze
0E5EQT 0 DANCE
UNIVERSITY GYM
CROWNING OF DESERT

QUEEtt
£AE FCAMAL2
HONOR OF THEIR
NOMINEES FOR
DESERT QUEEN.
,,\JOMN\c,
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Steinfeld's
Appreciate the friendship and patronage of each successive class

as time goes on, and now, we extend
our sincerest

CONGRATULATIONS

to the Class of 1927

Albert Steinfeld & Co.

Established 1854
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Compliments of

Your Utilities

TUCSON GAS, ELECTRIC LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY

TUCSON RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

If you can plan on seven years at college,
And have a Buick car -a Ford might even do,
If you haveìdarn, good taste in ties, and knowledge
That no one can collect his debts when due ;
If you can make yourself believe you're getting
A treat reserved especially for a few
When weaker members take delight in letting
Their spirits find an outlet and beat you ;

If you can throw your nose in air quite coldly,
And take great pains to freeze out everyone,
And then have nerve to nominate quite boldly
A brother for each office to be won ;
If you can fill each quickly passing minute
With sixty seconds cookie pushing done,
Your head may not have even one thing in it,
But never fear -Sig Alphs will pledge you, son !
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The J. Knox Corbett
Lumber Co.

Phone 270

"When you plan to build
that new little nest in

the West for two.-

NORTH SIXTH AVENUE &
RAILROAD TRACKS

Tucson Shoe Shine
Parlor

( Near Dooley's

Both Ladies & Gentlemen's
Shoes Shined

WELL shined shoes are an in-
dication of one's personal

PRIDE

"Let Us Help You Look Nice"

The Women's Press Club

These valiant women deserve great hom-
age, because they publish the Manuscript,
because they really try to sell it, because
they persist in publishing the Manuscript,
but chiefly because, every now and then
there is a page or two in the magazine
worth reading.
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Speaking of Flowers
For Every Need

Call- --

Burn's Flower Shoff

Phone 10 7

15 North Stone Avenue

Delta Gamma

The Delta Gamma sorority, feeling the
need of help in rushing, car -rides, and men
for dates ( for those girls who chose to take
one night of the month off for their studies)
has again renewed the alliance with the
Delta Chi fraternity for mutual aid and pro-
tection. The union held so long as Shirrell
was here to keep the boys in line, but at
present it shows signs of dissolution.

After entering into a rushing contest
against the Kappas and winning, the girls
showed their coy and modest natures by
writing to the National Magazine (edited
by Harold Bell Wright ?) that they had se-
cured, without a doubt, the créme de la
créme of the freshman girls.

e ; The girls attempt to preserve that home-
like atmosphere at their place. They are
aptly described in the words of the old say-
ing in the geography book : "Deltas tend
to become larger."
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Everything for the Student

Moore O'Neal'

Books, Stationery & Office
Supplies

Novelties for Parties

47 East Congress Street

1
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-Euy Your Paints from Practical Painters"
DSMER PAINT STORE

4**4 *
I.

ARTISTS MATER IA LS
2 3 3 g] Congress St. Tucson. Ariz. Phone 591..V:-7===anryrIPPILFMEMNT,

CR,
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Sigma Nu Brewery

We have equipped our shop with all the latest modern machinery for rebuilding
and repairing shoes. We now have the best plant of the kind in

Arizona. We invite you to come in and see us

Tucson Quick Shoe Repair
28 North Stone Avenue

Phone 387
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Best Wishes to the
Class of 1927

From the Store of
Recognized Values

N.4>Z<>^:<>:"*<C4

JACOME'S DEPARTMENT
STORE

87 -93 E. Congress

Sigma Nu
Questionnaire to be filled out by Rushees.
Instructions to rushees : You are to fill out

this questionnaire to the best of your ability.
Should you be able to answer all of questions
correctly you will be offered a Sigma Nu pin
immediately.
1. Your name (including nicknames -This is

important after you are pledged in the event
that we forget it)

2. Your high school (it will be to your advan-
tage to indicate some school in California) .
a. Your high school fraternity
b High school activities and honor gained
( scholarship unessential)

3. Your purpose in coming to college (check
one) .

a To study (You check this at your own
peril) ..

b To learn to drink
c To make friendships that will be worth-

while in after life
d To be an athlete :
1. Pool
2. Golf
3. Track
4. Baseball

(Can you beat the Kappa Sigs ? If so

The Shopping Center

say Aye in a loud noise and you will be
pledged) .

5. Basketball
6. Football
7. Necking

4. Are you a good mixer?
a Can you tell what brand of ginger ale

mixes best with tequila ?
b Does orange juice go better with gin or

with whiskey ?
c Can you mix your toothpaste, clothes,

and hair oil with those of eight other
men in a small size bedroom, and get
your own share every time?

5. Are you well -bred ?
a Are you willing to eat with your knife in

order to prevent others in the fraternity
from feeling embarrassed ?

b Exactly when is it necessary to leave the
room and get a little fresh air ? Another
drink ?

c When and how do you offer your girl a
shot ? When do you refuse her ?

d You are at a Kappa dance and spill your
punch in the house mother's lap. Do you
say, "Damn" or "Who in hell hit my
arm ?"

e You leave part of your notes in your
Blue Book. Is it correct to ask the pro-
fessor for them?
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Topock Oil Co.
Dealer in all grade,

of
Petroleum

HEAVY HAULING
COAL AND WOOD

Compliments
of

OATMAN THEATRE

Stop at the-
OATMAN DRUG CO.

"THE COOL FOUNTAIN"
FILMS AND SUNDRY DRUGS

Summer Bachelors -Sigma Chis.
The Beloved Rogues -Delta Chis.
The Rough Riders -Sigma Nus.
The Fire Brigade -Phi Deltas.
Mantrap- Thetas.

Speaking of Slogans

Count the Kappa Sigs.
What a whale of a difference a few cents

make. -Z. B. T.
Another frat.- -Tau Upsilon.
Ask the Man Who Owns One. -K. K. G.
Eventually -Why Not Now ? -Zelta

Dell
A Chi O never steps out.
Aged in the woods. -S. A. E.
When bigger co -eds are built, D. G. will

build them.
Even for lazy people -Beta Chi.
If it's a Pi Phi date it's the best date in

town.
Which of these women has learned the

value of fifteen minutes a day ? -Alpha Phi.

t.«...IL.......v.11««.c.1. 1 AWV.es.'

OATMAN
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Say there ! I was back in the ole home
town the other day to see the folks, the dog,
the cat, Hannah the wash woman, and Jones
the tailor, when I got the neucelating stellar
idea that the home village had plenty to be
proud of and plenty to boast about to the
outside world.

Now look here ! seys I to Tom Siders,
while leaning against a window pane down
in front of the drug store. Tom, says I,

TRADING POST
"See Lou"

THE WIND BLEW
THE BULL FLEW
FOR INFORMATION SEE LOU

CENTRAL COMMERCIAL
COMPANY

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
MERCHANDISERS

LARKEY'S MEAT MARKET
CHOICE MEATS

Old Man Larkey's Son, Stanley, Mgr.

MISSION CAMP GROUND
Gasoline and Tires

Soft Drinks Frigidaire
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ARIZONA
you know this town isn't so doggone bad as
some of these folks think it is. Just think
of all the real things that we have to talk.
about. Seems as tho we never get thru
humor- hawin' around about this here thing
an' that.

Why, just think of the "honest to god"
gold that has actually cum out of that mine
on the hill. Now, Tom, if we had all of
them millions of dollars, you know, I'd sug-
gest that you, Billie Brooks and I go to
Hollywood and set ourselves up in the movie
business, and say, we'd certainly give them
movie queens something to talk about.

Tom, with a long drawl which showed a
double barricade of mosaic gold teeth, spat
once and gave' his casual : "Wal, Bill, she's
shure a lookin' fine up thar on my ore
dump." Got a pannin' out of the west side
this mornin' that was two inches long.
Guess it won't be long before I'll be sportin'
one of them new Chevie coupes." Bill with
a poised gesturation : "It's a darned sure
thing that this is the only place for me. I

RICE'S CAFE

HOME OF' JUNGLE STEW
EAT AND BE HAPPY

RICHARDSON BROS.
OATMAN MECCA

Cigars and 'Candy Billiards

JACK GOODWIN'S
General Grocery Store

WHERE ROOT BEERS ORIGINATED

J. C. ALDERSON
MINE SCOUT

Wire, Write or Phone

Honolulu
Jim's

"The Tourist's Oasis"

A place for the weary
motorist to relax

W. E. HITTSOIe1
GROCERIES & GENERAI,

MERCHANDISE

STOP AT THE
DURLIN HOTEL

"AFTER A DAY'S JOURNEY"
Cool Rooms Hot and Cold Water

never want to go away from here. Some-
how or other, every time I look up at that
Great White Elephant standing there like a
sentinel, never moving, never blinking, just
there a mass of ryolite, absorbing everything
from age to age, I sometimes wonder what
tales it could tell. Perhaps the adventure
o f the Oatman family in the early forties is
recorded there like the typed lines of a book.
A revelation of dashing Apaches sweeping
down on the intrepid little group of trail
blazers, burning their wagons, stealing their
women, massacreing their men, destroying
all, leaving only ashes as evidences of their
brutality, only these to tell the blood curdl-
ing story to the next train that approached.
Seventy -five years have passed ; the wheels
of time, with their modern inventions and
contrivances, have wielded a mighty hand
in the development of the mining industry.
From the old type of jig mill to the present
day thousand ton capacity cyanide mill has
been but an evolutionary change."

Today, Oatman is a thriving little gold
mining town of 1000 population, with 12
properties working at full capacity. In the
past 10 years the gold production of this
town has exceeded $20,000,000.00, and the
surface has barely been scratched.

Oatman, "where everyone is prosperous
and business always good."

Ci
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Pi Kappa Alpha

My dear Beatrice Fairfax :
I am a young man who has had a careful

home training, with such influences as talks on
`Things Your Best Friend Won't Tell You,"
and "The Five -foot Shelf of Books" and the
"Secret of 15 Minutes a Day," but I simply
can not make friends that I would like and go
with the crowd that I prefer.

I have tried to enter society, and my family
has given immeasurable teas and dinners and
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small informal dances in order to get the right
kind of girls into our home. They give us
plenty of spending money and like very much
for us to go out at any time with Kappas or
Thetas. We have done our best. We have
worked hard enough. Why is it that we are
not the social leaders of the cumpus ?

Anxiously,

A. PIECAP.



Great Bend Mining Co.

JOHN C. FEYES
INVESTMENT CO.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

For 30 Years

The Dwight B. Heard
Investment Co.

Has Handled

ARIZONA

Business Properties - Ranches - Homes - Investments

For Reliable Service See Us

Heard Building, Phoenix, Arizona
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THE CO -OP BOOK STORE

is a student body institution. Our ideal is a real student's
store -a store of the students, by the students, for the
students.
We feel that great strides have been made towards this
ideal during the present year.
And we expect greater things for the year 1927-28. Get
next to the Co -op Book Store and you'll get next to a good
thing!

Co-Operative Book Store
ROOM ONE MAIN BUILDING

Gamma Phi Beta

Due to the perspicity of the writer the 1927
Desert is able to announce as it goes to press
that the Gamma Phi Beta sorority again heads
the scholarship list at the bottom. The only
competition was provided by Kappa Kappa
Gamma. This was a sad blow indeed after a
season of strenuous rushing provided such in-
tellectual pledges.

What's worrying our dates just now is the
sudden spurning of Phi Delt pins. The self -
elected queener is given a f air, favorable, and

equal opportunity to all on the campus. In
considering this weighty question the thought
occurs that the Pi Kap serenades may have
had something to do with it, but no, they are
such well meaning laddies. Poor boys, they
think one pin gives them entree.

Have you heard about the new house,
though ! From the plans it's going to be some
number- individual garages, seven ball rooms,
and what not. Our advice to the Pharisees
would be, "Hurry up."
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Thetas Studying in the Library

Kappa Alpha Theta

The above picture shows the typical Theta
in the height of joy and with that alluring
philosophical expression on the faces of most
of their pledges.

Having lost in scholarship (were they ever
very high ?) they decided to go into activities
with enthusiasm. As a result they are quite
powerful in such organizations as the Art
club, and the Womans' Commercial Honor
Fraternity.

The Thetas, spurred on by the hope of be-
ing given ANOTHER piece of gum (they are
much tastier than Coke's) have devised all

Page 2 4 5

sorts of methods of securing dates. By chew-
ing gum while on the campus, their mouths of
course are open, they thus gain much popular-
ity and distinction for having the "Hello"
spirit.

The Thetas, seeing some of their neighbor's
transfers immediately sent out words of warn-
ing to all Theta chapters to keep all members
at home -their pledges wouldn't allow for
any such chances.

The Thetas really don't care about being
close to the campus and will move as soon as
it is safe -that is, when the Pi Phis leave,
they will, too.-

" .M}1 ''Ii. jji)!
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Looking for Gold Teeth

Compliments

of

W.B.(BILL)DOLAN
MODERN BARBER SHOP

29 E. Congress St.

The World's Foremost Piano
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Uprights, Grands, & Ampico
Reproducing Pianos

R. H. NE /EBEN
MUSIC COMPANY
Musician's Headquarters

Phone 238 Congress Hotel Bldg.

Tucson, Arizona

Zeta Beta Tau

The Zeta Betas moved, for two good rea-
sons- -the rent is cheaper way out from the
University, and the S. A. E.'s lived across the
street.

Every one took them as a joke until they
tried to get into politics -

Living so far out in the country (or if we
are measuring the distance from the S. A. E.
house we should say so far from the country)
the Zeta Betas were utterly ignored -so they
wired for Ben's Big Brother.
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For Contact With
Real Collegians
And the Balmy
Atmosphere. of

Fellowship
While Eating

Drop Into

The Varsity Inn
Ed Moore, Innkeeper

Chi Omega

Well, well, well. The poetry of spring is
in my veins, so I will be lenient when I dis-
cuss college etiquette. The following rules,
Pan- Hellenic and otherwise, have been de-
vised by the Chi Omegas :
1. Always promise a rushee at least six won-

derful activities.
2. Give a rushee plenty to eat, and don't let

them do the talking.
3. Move more would -be initiates into the

house, and try to make Chi Omegas of
them.

4. Spend the day in the library or other con-
spicuous points of interest on the campus.

5. Leave library at quarter to nine in the
evening, which is almost certain to provide
a trip to the drug store.

6. Be careful about dating unattached men.
7. Learn separate line for Dean of Women,

boys, girls, faculty, and the sisters.
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Chi O's Best Dates

Four Superior Products

HONEY MAID
BREAD

HONEY MAID
SANDWICH

BREAD

HONEY MAID
TEA BUSCUITS
HONEY MAID

HEALTH
BREAD

At All Grocers and Markets

Stonecypher's

Bakery, Inc.

6



Just a Little Farther On

Compliments
of

J. E. SHANKS
Mines and Mining

Oatman, Arizona
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CITY LAUNDRY CO.
`The Laundry of Service"

Toole Avenue and Miltenberg Street

Tucson, Arizona

Phone 369

Tau Upsilon

This club having failed to be recognized
generally as a fraternity, decided last year that
environment was the thing they needed, instead
of heredity, to become the real fraternity type,
so they moved to the former home of what
some people call a fraternity. The result was
not effectual, however, either because they were
past the condition of remedy or because the

Sigma Chis did not have enough of the real
fraternity about them to leave any helpful and
lasting impressions about the house.

The thought of some day becoming national
has been of momentous value to them, and as
long as they think A. T. O. is a fraternity they
will continue to have that happy, boyish smile
on their rather forlorn faces.



Peyton Packing Co.
El Paso, Texas

Packers of

Tucson, Arizona

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PRODUCTS
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Beta Chi

Beta Chi, as suggested here, is an ad-
mirable accessory to that large red house
just off the boulevard. Their reason for
f ear the general public wouldn't under-
stand. But it does seem as tho it were
one o f the best forms of hazing to AL-
LOW freshmen to accept a Beta Chi
pledge.

Just what Beta Chi does or intends to
do on the campus has not yet been de-
cided, because Beta Chi fraternity is
very, very conservative and having been
in existence such a few years they are
not ready to launch any drastic moves in
the way of entering inadvisedly into
campus affairs.

University Square Book Shop
Books Loan Library Student's Suplies

Phone 61

Compliments of
LANCERS

ARIZONA'S FINEST FLORAL SHOP
100 E. Congress



New Cornelia
Copper Company

Producers of Electrolytic

Copper

Gordon R. Campbell, President
Calumet, Michigan

J. E. Fisher, Secretary -Treasurer
Calumet, Michigan

Michael Curley, Manager
A j o, Arizona
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Journalism

A Poem Written in a Hurry by
T. R. JOHNSON

Journalism's a funny trade,
Men are busted and men are made,

l;y journalism.

The best of them receives the most,
And that of course means "Hired by Hearst"
People like this of course are cursed

By journalism.

While In Phoenix,

The Arizona Wildcats Stop at

the

Luhrs Hotel
Cor. Jefferson & Center Street

Phoenix, Arizona

Modern and Up -to -Date

If She Enjoys
Chummy Booths
The Rich Laughter of Youth
Sweet Dance Music
and The Cool Clink of
Ice and Glass

Visit

The Grand Cafe
E. Adams

Phoenix

And then again there's a dirty trade,
The cause of which is sometimes laid

To journalism.



COMPLIMENTS

of

The Tucson Citizen

"To -day News To -day

I refer to the small tabloid,
The presence of which has quite annoyed

All journalism.
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But then sometimes we find at hand
Some things that are mighty grand,

The Arizona Kitty -Kat is of this line
Of journalism.

This last I think repays in part
The things above which gave a bad start.
The last displays that there is heart

To journalism.

Vacation Sports---
Golf Equipment
Guns and Ammunition
Fishing Tackle
Kodaks
Tennis

Highest Quality Kodak
Finishing

Tucson Sporting Goods Co.
15 -17 East Congress



Dramatic productions of the
sented at the University, on the
reality.
The First Year - -
Much Ado About Nothing
The Valiant - - -
Senior Follies -

year as pre -
stage -and in

- Freshmen
Sophomores
- Juniors
- Seniors

Hotel Adams
Phoenix, Arizona

Arizona's Largest & Finest

Hotel

Absolutely Fireproof

Strictly Modern

PLAY SAFE

Demand Crystal Beverages
In Sterilized Bottles

Coca -Cola in Skirt Bottles

Delaware Punch in Panelled
Bottles

Orange Crush in Krinkly
Bottles

Crystal Bottling Works
GEO. MARTIN, Proprietor

Phone 642

I
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Compliments of

Clinton Campbell
Constructor and

Contractor

Builder of New
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

and GYMNASIUM

Phoenix and
Tucson

Introducing -some of the authors of this
book.

On the left we see Gentleman Dick in his
younger days. You can tell he 's a gentleman
because he wears a checkered suit and parts
his hair in the middle. He is of course sitting
on a cactus ; this does not prove he is not a
gentleman, because surely if a lady were near
by or approaching, Gentleman Dick would in-
stantly offer her his rather rustic chair.

Gentleman Dick (Center) in His
First Dramatic Role

ICE CREAM

CANDIES

Donofrio's
Phoenix
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Manhattan Products - Pajam-
as, Shirts, Soft Collars, Union
Suits, Two Piece Suits, Dress

and Tuxedo Shirts.

A Large Assortment To
Select From In Ma-

terials and
Patterns

Myers er,) Bloom
ONE PRICED ChOTHIERS

Phone 47 63 -69 E. Congress

Slant -Eyed Pete

Slant -eyed Pete, as you see, has difficulty in
looking directly at the moon, but no one enjoys
moonshine more than dear old Pete. Slant -
eyed Pete plays poker for all he's worth.
When he isn't worth anything he just looks on
and talks. That is why we have heard him
so often.
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The Native Son
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We knew you'd be disappointed if you saw
the Native Son's face. There are two char-
acteristics about the Native Son ; in the first
place, as you can see, he has big feet. The
other is that his mouth is big, too.

The Native Son is a native of California,
having lived in that state since he left Iowa.
Before he came to California we don't know
what state he was in, but his condition has im-
proved since being in Arizona.

.

Complete Service
to

Schools - Colleges
Student Bodies

Societies and Clubs

J. A. MYERS & CO., Inc.
-Since 1912 -

Designers and Makers of
HERALDIC JEWELRY

AND STATIONERY
SILVERWARE AND

NOVELTIES

724 South Hope Street
Los Angeles
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Our Diamond- Jewelry -Watch De-
partments Make Convenient Payment
Concessions To Members of Organi-

zations and Faculty
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Alkali Ike

All this time you have been thinking that
Alkali Ike was a true westerner, now didn't
you ? Hee, hee, hee. (Does that remind you
of the Follies ?) Well, he's not. No indeed,
hee, hee. (Now do you know what we mean ? )
No, you see he's really a college boy, just
from the wide open spaces. He never would
drink liquor for fear of being poisoned, so he
drank Alkali. No doubt you all wonder why
he is called Alkali Ike. You'd like to know
wouldn't you. Well this is the masterpiece of
the play. (Now you DO know.) You see
his college friends call him "IKE ". And as
he gained fame for drinking alkali we thought
it the height of originality and ingenuity (ah,
now you know) to refer to him as "Alkali
Ike."

Most University Men Make
Their Phoenix Headquarters

at

HANNY'S
WHY NOT YOU?

America's Best Lines of Men's
Wear, Also Coats and Hosiery
For Women, Are Represented

WONDERFUL
GOLD

DEPOSITS

Western -Apex

Gold Mining Co.

Watch the Los Angeles
Exchanges

Offices at
Oatman, Arizona

Alkali Ike and His Two Best Friends
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O'Malley Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Building Material

Phones 954 and 79

Tucson, Arizona

Speaking of the Follies

They were not so hot because-.
The program was too long.
The music sounded too much the same.
The singing often did not even sound.
The skits were merely drawn out jokes,
that often did not draw.
But mainly becatf's the entire cast L,OOK -
hD tired out and their smiles were too
forced.
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Speaking of the Follies

They were hot because -
The dancing was excellent.
The dancing was excellent.
The dancing was excellent.

Black Cat Cafe
A place to stop on
the way to and from
Phoenix where food
is best

Florence, Arizona

Compliments

Sun Drug Co.

The Postoffice is across from us

Phoenix, Arziona 4,

{
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These Modern Elizabethans!

It is surprising how well Shakespeare and
his contemporaries hit the very qualities of
life that are suitable even now. For instance-

"Reason and love keep little company together
now-a-days. " -Shakespeare, A Midsummer
Night's Dream.

ì!:
3
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Compliments of

United Eastern

Gold Mining Co.

Oatman, Arizona

Roy W. Moore, General Manager

J. W. Bradley, Superintendent



"How many paltry, foolish, painted things,
That now in coaches trouble every street."

Drayton.

Martin Drub Co.
Never "Just Out"

THREE REXALL STORES

'0X0X0X0i

No. 1-Congress & Church St. Phone 29 & 30
No. 2-Congress & Fifth Ave. Phone 303

No. 3-Congress & Scott St. Phone 740 & 741

TUCSON, ARIZONA !,
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Compliments of

Arizona Lumber -Timber Co.

Flagstaff, Arizona

"Lord, what fools these mortals be."
Midsummer Night's Dream.

Page 263
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Compliments of

Stewart's Cafe

1 1 1 East Congress Street

The Chain Gang

Well, to introduce ourselves to those who
do not know of our exclusive little organi-
zation, let us say that we think that we are
the Sultan's best wife. Now listen, all of
you insignificant subjects of the common
herd, "We are the big men of the campus."
The juniors with Freshmen standing. "We
are the Bobcats of tomorrow, and we know
it." Our purpose on the campus, as we see
it, has not yet been found out, but to the
best of our ability we believe it to be that
of starting things on the campus that do no
one any good. We enjoy such things as
boycots on the local merchants, because
some advertising man has become angered,
when said merchant refused to advertise

with a U. of A. publication for the simple
reason that the paper was full of advertis-
ing and no news every issue, and the stu-
dents were tired of reading advertisements
without news. We especially pride our-
selves with several members who hold the
world record for standing on the University
Square corner and handing out that old
"Howdy" gag. As hand shakers we're the
Fritz ; that's the way we got our start in
the world, gang. Yes, sir, if you have any-
thing to do, brother members of the ba-
zookial order of belated convicts, just call
it to the attention of the brothers at one
of our two meetings, and we will do our
best.
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"Show me thy humble heart and not thy
knee. " -Richard II.

Leadership and Growth
The figures printed below show the circulation growth of The Arizona Daily Star
since October 1, 1924, as reported to the postoffice department. These figures
represent net paid circulation only; all exchanges, advertisers and other free copies

have been deducted.

Report - - - October 1. 1924 - - - - 4185
Report - - - - April 1, 1925 - - - -- 4599
Report - - October 1, 1925 - - 4828
Report - - - - April 1, 1926 - - - - 5573
Report -- - October 1, 1926 - - - 5375
Report - - - - April 1, 1927 - - - - 6060

This shows the wonderful response on the part of the people of Tucson and Ari-
zona to a newspaper that is first of all a NEWSpaper and a NEWSpaper that is

unhampered by an outsde cointrol.

THE ARIZONA D AIL Y STAR
TUCSON, ARIZONA
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DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CARS

Cabaret

L. C. JAM ES MOTO CD_
HWAY E1, SCOTT

PHONE 1000
TUCSON -ARIZONA

The first semester really amounts to some-
thing.

The second semester amounts to :
Desert Week,
Aggie Day,
Miners' Day,
Law Day,
Military Excursion,
Military Inspection,
Junior Week,
University Week,
Senior Follies Week,
Tours for

Baseball,
Track,
Band,
Debating,
Tennis.

So why not a Back to College Week ?

Compliments of

FOREIGN CLUB
Dancing

Nogales, Sonora
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The Northern Arizona
Teachers College

Flagstaff, Arizona

(Heart of Vacation Land)

A FOUR YEAR COLLEGE SPECIALIZING
in the

TRAINING OF TEACHERS

Grady Gammage, President

The Idea

Numerous Juniors have complained because
this year there was no listing of their long
and famous "honors ". To us the omittance
of said "honors" is a good thing. Most of
one's activities are very trivial. Except to
please one's vanity there is slight excuse for
a list of achievements. If only minor import-
ance is attributed to the possession of "hon-
ors" the students will then try not to get "hon-
ors" so as to have a few more than their
room -mate. Instead the conferring of "hon-
ors" in recognition of actual endeavor will be
very fine, but purely incidental.

717
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It is very true that the present styles do not
cover a multitude of shins.

AJO IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY

Electric Service

Water Service

Ajo, Arizona

TO THE STUDENTS AND
FACULTY

Just a Line to Thank You For Your Valued
Patronage and Support During

the Past Year
We will be here to serve you during the

summer and next year

We hope to see all the familiar faces, and
some new ones, next year

"NO SERVICE COMPLETE UNTIL
YOU ARE SATISFIED'

Candies Soda
Cigars Ice Cream

Light Lunch Service

Chocolate Shop
Ajo, Arizona

The real danger line is between a four and
a five.
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Compliments of

TUCSON, CORNELIA &
GILA BEND R. R.

COMPANY

M. Curley, General Superintendent
Ajo, Arizona

T. Hicklin, Superintendent
Ajo, Arizona

E. A. Diehl, Agent

As long as rouge and lip -stick remain at
their present prices, it will not cost much to
keep that school -girl complexion.

As Dr. Tucker says, Tucson has no windy
month, but the summer comes in like a lamb
and goes out like roast beef.

Nuti's Place

Restaurant, Music, Refresh-
ments, Dancing

A clean place where you can
enjoy your evening in safety

Silvio Nuti, Prop.
Nogales, Sonora
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University Drub Store
A COMPLETE DRUG LINE

with an appeal to those who love
Service and Convenience

"Our Fountain Is
The Campus

Oasis"

Keep Informed On Labor
read the

SOUTHWESTERN LABOR
RECORD

Tucson, Arizona

121-123 East Tenth St.

Phone 448
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Social Stratum
Miss Co -ed, Mrs.

Banker, Mrs. Broker,
Mrs. Executive,

Society

Demand Distinction in Dress

WE CATER TO THEIR
COSTUME REQUIRE -

ENTS -SPECIALIZING IN

Betty Wales
Fashions

Rebeil's
The Honte of Betty Wales

Fashions
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We Have Everything

Carried In A Drug

Store Plus Service
In this modern age, too many women have

become men's equal ; formerly, they were men's
superior.

Phones 58, 59, 1227

T. ED LITT
(On the Busy Corner)

Wyatt's
Book Store

BOOKS STATIONERY
NOVELTIES

"Everything for the
Student"

64 E. Congrses St.
Phone 9

Tucson, Arizona

Things will quiet down at the University as
soon as everyone gets what he wanted.
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New Orthophonic Victrolas.
Victor Records Once a
Week Every Week

FRIDAY

Steinway Pianos

Everything in Music

TUCSON

If you have a good memory, and were
around here about six or seven years ago you
will recall the days when the Follies were com-
posed of Seniors -and were really entertain-
ing. (They did not have outside talent ( ?)
in those days, either.)

In the good old days, the football games
started off with a bang. Then, the students
in the bleachers would stand as soon as the
Wildcats came on the field, and sing:

"Here come the boys to battle,
Fighting for us today,
A raging bunch of Wildcats
Waiting for the fray," -and more of it.

That put plenty of pep and fight into all
who heard it.
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Vacation is here.
Most of us go home.
Some of us will work,
Many will just play around,
A great number will do nothing.
Remember vacation time is
Very precious to most parents.
It means that their children are
Home again for a while.
We wish you all a dandy vacation -
But-
Don't
Let
The
Goose
Hang
Too High.
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KINGMAN

KINGMAN, ARIZONA

Kingman is located in the heart of the greatest gold pro-
ducing district in North America. It is on the main line
of the Santa Fe Railroad, and is consequently supply
point for the surrounding mining and cattle raising dis-

tricts.
With its favorable altitude and balmy climate it is rapidly
becoming a center for the health seeker. Kingman is the

county seat for Mohave County.

THE MOHAVE COUNTY
Kingman
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ARIZONA

BOULDER CANYON DAM SITE

Mohave County has more latent hydro-electric power
than any _other county of it's size in the United States.
A few hours' drive northwest of Kingman will take one
to the Southern brim of Boulder Canyon where the

Boulder Canyon Dam site may be seen:

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Arizona ll;
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Compliments of

Arizona Ice
Cold Co.

Manufacturers of Pure Ice
Phone 886

ICE OF TESTED PURITY
Blue and White Trucks

Mesquite Smoke

"A Vaquero Talks to His Camp Fire"
By D. Maitland Bushby

It's silent out there tonight
Compadre mine.
Even your bluish form
Rises without a quiver,
As tho you feared
Your shimmery being
Would break the air of mystery.
The brown and glistening sands
Snuggle close to one another
As if they, too,
Were afraid of their desert mother.
Tell me, my smoke friend,
Do you love the desert waste as 1?

Page 276

Look ! even the moon
In her virgin majesty
Seeks the quietness
And tells her maidenly hopes
To our grim and listening desert.
Ah, my friend
You quiver in your flight
And the sage brush yonder
Waves its arms in greeting.
The sand moves in tiny waves.
Goodnight soul of the flame ;
I would talk longer
But the lullaby the desert signs
Quiets me, and I sleep.



WOMENS' ACTIVITIES
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Knew in College



The New Library
(_V of a cholla, but a tribute.)

There are many things we like and admire about our now com-
pleted library. The building, if not gorgeous, is very imposing. The
system of securing books, the manner in which the library is managed,
under the direction of Miss Estelle Lutrell, is admirable. The books
are numerous and varied. Miss Snell and others are so willingly helpful
to those who desire books. These things cause us to like the library.
But especially do we like the reading room on the second 'floor.

No other single influence on the campus will do more to elevate the
taste and desires of the students than to study and dream, in the charm-
ing, quiet, beautiful reading room.

We like this room because it inspires us to aim higher, to demand
that all our surroundings be made of charm, beauty, loveliness. This
room, probably, will influence the students' taste for better, more re-
fined things in years to come. That is, next to actual information, -Lhe
greatest gift the University can bestow upon the men and women at
college -a taste and yearning for higher things in life. Perhaps during
the college years is the greatest need for beauty, charm, loveliness in
the lives of men and women. There has been little of it at our Univer-
sity. The reading room, second floor, is the first approach to it. With
the exception of a few professors, the only charming, inspiring influ-
ence on the campus of the University of Arizona is the upstairs reading
room of the New Library.

The closing words of this book are in expression of sincere thanks
to those men and women of the University and of this State who have
established on the campus a useful, beautiful building and a charming
atmosphere.
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